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The freezing breath of the Ice Dragon was strong and harsh
over the heights, for it was midwinter, and the dregs of a
year which had been far from kind to me and mine. Yes, it
was in the time of the Ice Dragon that I took serious
thought of the future and knew, past all sighing and regret,
what I must do if those I valued above all, even my own
Iife, were to be free from a shadow which might teach them
through me. I-am-I was-Kaththea of the House of
Tregarth, once trained as a Wise Woman, though I never
gave their oath, nor wore the jewel which lies so heavy on
the breasts of those who take it to them. But such learning
as was and is theirs was given me, though not by my
choosing.

I am one of three, three who once became one when
there wls need: Kyllan the warrior, Ke,rnoc the
seer-warlock, Kaththea the witch. So my mother had named
us at our single birthing; so we were. She was of the Wise
Women of Estcarp also, and was disowued for wedding
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with Simon Tregarth. He was no ordinary man, though,
being a stranger who had come through one of tle other
world gates. Not only was he one learned in the stern art of
war (which was of vast use to Estcarp, for that torn and
age-worn land was then locked in struggle with Karsten
and Alizon, her neighbors), but he had that which the Wise
Women could not countenance in a man, some of the
Power for his own.

Thus, upon her wedding and bedding it proved that
Jaelithe, my mother, was not summarily shorn of her
witchery as all believed she would be, but rather found a
new path to the sarne general end. This raised the ire of
those who had turned their faces from her on her choice.
However, though they would not openly acknowledge she

had prorred tradition naught, they had to lean upon her
support when there was great need, as there was.

Together, my father and mo'ther went up against the
remnants of'the Kolder, tlose outland devils who had so
long menaced Estcarp. They found the source of that
spreading evil and closed it. For the Kolder, like my father,
were not from. our time and space, but had set up a gate of
theil own through which to spill their poison into Estcarp.

After that $eat deed the Wise Women dared not openly
move against the House of Tregarth, though they neither
forgot nor forgave what my mother had done. Not that she

wed-for they would have accepted that, fssling only
contempt for one who allowed emotion to beckon her from
their austere path-but because she remained one with
them in spite of her choice.

As I have said we were born at a single birthing, my
brothers and I, I being the last to enter the world. And for a
long tims thereafter my mother ailed. We were put into the
care of Anghart, a worlan of the Falconers whom fate had
used hardly, but who gave us the loving cars my mother
could not. As for my father, he was so enveloped in my
mother's sufferings that he scarcely knew during those
months whether we lived or died. And I think he could
never, in his innermost heart, warm to us because of the
hurt she took to bring us forth.

When we were children we saw Iittle of our parents, for
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their cornbined duties in that ever-Ixesent war kept them

ai tfre Sortn Keep. My father rode the borders there as

Warden, and my motfoer as his seeress-in-tle-field and

*or". W" lived it a quiet mano( where the Lady I-oyse'

who had been a comrade-of-war of my parents, kept a

small circle of Peace.
farly did td three of us learn that we had in us that

which set us apartl we could link minds so that three

became as one when there was need. And, while we used

this Power then for only small matters, we were

unconsciously strengthening- it with- each use' We also

instinctively knew this was a thing to be kept secret'- 
Vtv motfier's break with the Council had kept me froqn

tle i6sts grve,n all girl children for the selection of novices'

And she- and my fattrer, whether they guessed our

inheritance or not, set about us such guards against

absorption into the Estcarp pattgrn as they could'

Then it was that my father disappeared' In one of the

lulls of active raiding he had taken ship with the Sulcar'

those close allies of Estcarp and his old battle friends, to

;;pi"t; certain islands rumored to have suspicious activity

.ignt a on them. Neither he nor his ship were thereafter

sighted nor heard from.
"My mother rode into our sanstuary and for the first time

rn" r'*""ed Kyllan, Kemoc, and me to a real trial of

power. With our strengti lnit{-.t9 hers, she sent forth a
'searching and saw out father. With so slender a clue, she

went for-th again to seek him; we remained behind'
When Kyfan and Krcmoc joined the Borderers and I was

left, the dise Women moved as they had long prepared'

Ttrey sent to the hold and had me taken to their Place of

Silence. A:rd for some years I was cut off from the world I
[""* uoa my brothers. But other worlds was I shown and

there is a Uia of hunger for such lnowledge born in those

of my blood which feists and grows,- until at times it fills
or" io the loss of all else. I fought, how I fought, during

those years not to yield to the temptation of full eating, to

f"tp firtt of myself free' So well did I succeed that at last I
** 

^tf" 
to reach Kemoc- Thus, before &ey could force the

final vow upon me, he and Kyllan came to bring me out'
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We could not have broken the Council's bond had it not

been that all the Power was gathered up for a day and night

; "* 
pulls into one hand all the threads of a weaving'

Thev hoarded their strength that they might deal a single

ui# ," Karsten and pui an end to their most powerful

;;y. They took af tneit force and aimed it at the

-o"Jtui" lands, churning the heights, twisting the very

stuff of the earth by their united will.- 
So they had none we could not break to spare elsewhere'

ana we'rode eastward into the unknown' Kemoc had

discovered a new niystery, that those of the Old Race of

Ert.urp had been mit O-tottea in some very ancient time'

*Jif6t.iote the direct east to them did not exist' This had

U."o Oor" when they had come from that direction into

Estcarp.
Thus we went over mountain to find Escore' And there'

to ruu" us and to learn what we must know, I worked

certain spetts, almost to the undoing o{ the whole land' For

inir ** a ptace where in the past mighty powers and forces

irra U"", unlocked by adepts, very ancient, but of my

-otfr"i'. p"ople. And'they had blasted the land in their

strivings ior 
-mastery. Af hst those who had fourided

E;t*ri;had fled, -iri"g the mountains into a supposedly

eternal barrier behind them.
nui*n"t I wrought my spells (small cornpared to what

had been done i-i Escore in the past), forces were

awakened, a delicate, hard-won balance was destroyed'

and struggle between good and iJl oncg more awoke'

We cfre into the G-reen Valley, rvhich was held by those

older even than the Old Race, though they had a measure

of our blood too. But they were not of the Shadow' As we

stood'comradely to arms, and sent forth a warning-sword to

t;;; .U ot'good *i11 fo, a combat against the Dark'

there came on" Ih"v accepted as of their kind'
He was of tlie Old Race, a hill lord who had had for.a

tutor one of the last of the adepts to choose to stay m
pr"or" and not meddle. But Dnzil rvas ambitious and he

was a seeker. Nor was he comrpted by the love of

d.omination when he first bega:r thaiseeking' He rvas long

k""r" to the Green People ioa tn"y met bim with honor
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and good will. He was a man with much in him to draw
one's liking-yes, and more than liking, as I can testify.

To me, who had known ody my brothers and the
guardsmen my father had set about us, he was a new kind
of friend. And there was that which stirred in me for the
first time when I looked upon his dark face. Also, he set
himself to woo me, and that he did very well.

Kyllan had found his Dahaun, she who is the Lady of
Green Silences, and Kemoc was as yet unheart-touched.
Kyllan did not set hand to sword when I smiled upon
Dinzil, and Kemoc's frowns I took, may I be forgiven, for
jealciusy because our three might be broken.

When Kemoc vanished, lost to us, I yielded to Dinzil's
promise for aid in finding him, as well as to the wishes of
my heart. The end being that I went secretly with him to
the Dark Tower.

Now when I try to re,member what was done there, I
cannot. It is as if someone had taken water and a strong
soap to wash away all the days I was Dinzil's aid in magic.
Though I try to force myself to recall it, I have only pain
and more pain within me.

But Kemoc, together with the Krogan maid Orsya, came
seeking me, as he tells in his part of his chronicle. And he
wrought with more than human endurance and strength to
bring me forth from what had become an abiding place of
the Shadow. By that time I was so tainted with what Dinzil
and my own folly had plunged me into, that I stood at the
end with Dinzil to do hurt to those I loved best. And
Kemoc, daring to see me dead before I fell so low, struck
me down with half learned magic.

From that hour I was as one newborn, for that stroke rift
from me my learning. At first I was as a little chiid, doing
as f was bid, without will or desires of my own. For a little
I was content to be so.

Until the dreams began. I could not remember them
wholly when I awoke; it was well I did not, for they were
such as no sane mind could hold. And even the faint
memory of some portions left me sick and cold, so that I
Iay upon my bed in Dahaun's feather-roofed hall and could
not eat, and dared not sleep. All the protection I had
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learned against such ills in my days amo18 the Wise

wr;;; rrio t""" stripped from me, so that r was as one

ffiil;;,. iG *i"t"r's blast' Save that what r stood

naked before w:ts worse than any sleet-laden wind' for

ol"t Uutt"t"d me was of tLb Shadow and very foul'
-O.n"* 

wrought as she could, a"q th: was a healer' But

h;;;rli"g w-as"ot the mind and body, and this was a

i.,* tt t':ptrit. Kyllan and Kemoc sat by me and strove to

t*, in" si"aow at bay. A1l the knowledge of those within

d;"v"ff;;t suafea io the end of saving me' But in thoee

mom"rtr'wt"n I knew what they did' I understood the evil

"t-,nitlpot 
the Valley needed full protection' not only the

I.ot""ti"" of visible weapors, buf dso oi -the 
mind and

ipirit. To fight my battle weakened tleir detenses'-'i4; 
;hilJ'"t clinging to the small safety and comfort they

offered I must put away' So did -I qrow. older and no

b";;"d;; ,"tlrirkfig child' I also knew that the

;";;;.;i";rry the beefining of what mi.eht aJt1k 
3e-,

and through me others. Fo'r when my ovP lmowleoge naq

b";t i;ke?- an emptinass had been left' and into that

ro--"tliog alien was striving to -pour-itself' .--GF;"-,hough 
I no tonler Bol$t T Dinzil tuad 626s

*". i *u, tttt 
"-o"-y 

io th"ose I loved best' And I could

;r:rlr;;';;[t i" [,iit midst through which ill could reach

ihem, bieaching their defenses'* 
f *"it"a t o-dl th"r" was an hour when Kyllan and

Kemoc went into council of war' And I sent a message to

ii.fr"r" *a Orsya. To them I spokg frankly' sayrng wlat

;;a;; done foithe good of all, perhapq even for me also'
-;il"t" it no rest iere for mi"' I did not ask that' I
statJit as a truth. And in their eyes I read agreemeat.
;fnir i. also true: I am fast becoming a door to that which

waits only for an entrance to be shaped fo-r it' I am a worse

";..y th'an any monster prowling6eyond y:* safeguards'

il;E ." vo" in ancieni magicioala"", fT I-:i^T",}:
l-ady-of Green Silences, and all yhi:h grol'must pay neeo

t riu. all animals uri bitdr. Ald you, orsya, 4t9.h3Y"
;;,ir";i;;; *o I "* testifv that it is not to be lightlv

il*gf,t on. B"ut'I swear to you that this struggling to enter

thrtfgh -, oo* is greater thao you two joined together'
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"I am empty-I can be filled, and with that which we
would not like to think on.,,

Slowly Dahaun nodded. There was a sharp stab of pain
within me ttren. For, though I knew I spoke the truth, yet
some small, weak part of me had held a dying hope that I
could be wrong and that she, who in her way was so much
the superior of anyone I had once been, would tell me so.

But rather she agreed with the verdict I had to face.

"What would you do?" Orsya asked. She had come from
the stream to my side and her hair was drying, forming a

luminous silvery cloud in the air, but there was still
droplets of water on her pearly skin, and those she did not
wipe nor shake away, for to the Krogan water was Iife
itself.

"I must go forth from here-"
But to that Dahaun shook her head. "Beyond our

safeguards what you fear will surely come, and soon. And
Kyllan and Kemoc would not allow it."

"Yes, and yes," I arswered. "But there is someihing
else. I can return whence I came and find aid. You have
heard that the chuming of the mountains broke the power
of the Council. Many of them died then because ttrey could
not contain so'long the force they had to store until they
aimed it. The Wise Women's rule is done in Estcarp. Our
good friend Koris of Gorm is now the one who says rhis is
done or that. But if even two or three of the great Wise
Ones still live they can raise this from me and Koris will
order them to do that speedily. I-et me return to Estcarp
and I shall be healed and you will be free to carry on battle
here as you must."

Dahaun did not answer at orce. It is part of her magic
that she is never the same in one's eyes, but always
changlng, so that sometimes she seems of the Old Race,
dark of hair, white of skin, while at other times her hair is
ruddy, her cheeks golden. Whettrer this is done by her will
or not, I do not know. Now it seemed she was of my own
race as she absently smoothed a strand of black hair, her
teeth showing a fraction upon her lower lip

At last she nodded. "I can set a spell, a spell which may
carry you safely as far as the mountains, if your travel is
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swifl so you need not fear invasion. But you must aid it
with dl your strength of will."

"As you know I shall," I told her. '.But now you must
give me aid in another way, the two of you, standing with
me when I tell this to Kyllan and Kennoc. They know that I
will not be in danger once I reach Koris. . . . We have
Iearned from those coming to join us ttrat he is seeking us.
But they may try to hold me here even so. Our tie is ai old
as our years. So we must be tlree set firm for this, saytng
even that I shall return once I am given 3 1sn/ inner
shield.'' 

"And this will be the truth?" asked Orsya. I did not know
if she thought of me with any charity. When I was Dinzil,s I
had-been an enemy to her, even seeking her life by my
brother's hands, so she had no reason to wish me weil. But
if she were as one with Kemoc as I suspected, then perhaps
she might, for his sake, do me this service...r do not flink so. I might be cleansed. But to returtr
here would be a chance I would not dare,,, I told her
frankly.

"And you believe you can make this journey?,,t'I must."
"It is well," she said. "I shall stand beside you.,,*And I," promised Dahaun. "But they will want to ride

with you-"
"Set your own spells, the two of you. Let them seek the

border with me; f do not think we can keep tlem from that.
But thereafter make them return. Theie is nofhing in
Estcarp fo,r them, and they have now given their hearts to
this land."

"That also can we dq I fhink." Dahaun replied. "When
will you lida?"

"As soon as can be. If I grow too worn rvith ttris battle,
I shall lose before you are rid of me.,,

"It is the month of the Ice Dragon; ttre mountains will be
ill going." But again Dahaun spoke as if she were not
forbidding the effort, but rather iearching in her mind for
ways to overcome difficulties. "There is Valmund, who has
ridden those trails rtrErny milss, and we can call upon the
keen eyes of Vorlong and his Vrangs to scout before you,
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that no $eat ill may lie in wait. But it will be a cruel, cold

trail you take, my sister. Be not overconfident'"
"I am not,'; I issured her. "Only the sooner I am out of

Escore, the sooner will what we hold dear be the safer!"
So ii was settled amo{rg us, and having set our minds

firmly upon the matterr how could those others stand

against uit Hard and fierce arguments they raised but we

s[owed them the logic of what we would do, even until ttrey

were in agreement against their wills. I swore and swore

again that once healed I would return, with one of the
pirties from overmountain. Now and again there came

ihose to join us, their coming always made knovm in good
time !y sentinels the Green People maintained where there

were passes. The sentinels were of many kinds, some

scouts from the Valley, a few former Borderers who had

com.e to serve undei my brothers, others the winged

Flannan, or Dahaun's green birds, whose messages only she

could understand, or once in a while a fighting Vrang,
wide-winged hunter from the high clouds.

It was one of those who broke our first plan into bits
when he reported that the direct route to the pass-oYer

which we nia first come into Escore was now closed. Some

messenger or liege thing to the Shadow had wrought a

sealing there which *odd be botter avoided than

assaul-ted-with me as one of the parry facing it. I think
Kyllan and Kemoc rejoiced to hear that, deeming that we
would now abandon the project altogether.

Only I sweated and shrieked under the dreams more and

more, and perhaps they knew that I could not long

continue to stand against that which sought to occupy me.

Death would have to be my portiour then, and I had sworn

them to that by an oath they could not break.
Summoned, Vorlong nimself came to the Valley. He

perched on a rock alreidy well worn by the scraping-of his

ialons and those of his tri-be before him, his red lizard head

in bright contrast to his blue-gray feathers, his long neck

twistiig as he turned his eyes from one of us to another

while Dahaun made mind talk with him.
At first he would not give us any hope, until, at last, with

continued pressure, she brought out of him an arlmittance
13



that by swinging farther east and north, it might be possible
to avoid the pass we knew for a higher, more difficult
passage. And he would send us a flying scout. From the
Green People volunteered their best mount2ineer,
Valmund.

In the Green Valley the Ice Dragon was kept at bay. The
season there was no cooler ever than late fall in Estcarp.
As we rode past tlrose symbols of powor which kept that
small pocket inviolate, the full blast of winter met us.

Ttere were five of us who rode the sure-footed
renthan-those four-footed beings who were not animals,
but comrades of battle as they had proved many times, and
who were the equal of all in wit, perhaps superior in
cou,rage and resource. Kyllan took the fore, Kemoc rode to
my right, Valmund for a space at the left, and behind was
Raknar out of Estcarp, who had chosen to go
overmountain with me to my final goal, since he sought to
find certain liegemen of his and bring them back to swell
the host in Escore. He was a man of more years than the
rest of us and one my brothers trusted highly.

Beyond the boundaries of the Valley, as the renthan beat
down snowdrifts vrith their hooves, a shape dove from the
sky to become clear in our sight as a Vrang, Vorlung's
promised guide.

We traveled by day, since those of the Shadow are more
used to the ways of night. Perhaps the severity of the
weather had immured them in their lairs, for, though we
once heard afar the hunting cries of a pack of wolf-men,
the Gray Ones, we did not sight them or any other of the
Dark ones. We wove a way with many curves and small
detours to avoid places which Valmund and the Vrang
found dangerous. Some were only groves, or places of
standing stones. But once we looked upon a somber
building which seemed not in the least pawed by time. In
those walls were no windows, so it was like a giant block
pitched from some huge hand to lie heavily on the earth.
Around it the snow was not banked, though elsewhere it
lay in white drifts from which a weak winter sun awoke
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sparkles of diamond. It was as if the ground was too warm
there, so that a square 6f stgaming earth enclosed that
ommous masonry.

At night we sheltered in a place of blue stones, such ones
as were to be found here and there as islands of secur-ity in
the general evil of the land. When it grew quite dark pale
light shone from these; that light beamed outward rather
than toward us, as if to dazzle anything prowling beyond,
to blind them from seeing our small party.

_. I ffied_ not to sleep, lest those crowding dreams bring
disaster, but I could not fight the fatigue of body, and,
against my will, I did. Perhaps those blue stones had some
remedy even greater than the power Dahaun had brought
to my succor. For my sleep was dreamless and I awoke
from it refreshed as I had not been for a long time. I ate
wi$ an appetite, and I took heart that my choice was right
and perhaps our trip might be without ill incidents.

The second night we were not so lucky in finding a
protected camp site. Had I still the Iearning I had once
made my own, I might have woven a spell to cover us. But
now I was the most helpless. Vrang and Valmund between
them had brought us into the foothills of the mountains we
must cross, but we were still heading north, rather farther
to tle east then would serve us.

We had rested in a place where stunted trees made a
thick canopy, in spite of the fact they had lost their last
year's leaves. A:rd in that half sheltei the renthan knell
giving us their bodies to lean against wearily as we chewed
journ_ey cake and drank sparingly from our saddle bottle. It
was Green Yull.y wine, mixed-with water from the springs
there, a well known restorative.

Vrang winged off to a cr:ag of his own choosing and
the men settled the watch hours a-ong them. aguio f
fought ,sleep, sure that with no safeguird I would be
vulnerable to whatever the Shadow senlafter us.

- I did not think beyond our piercing of the mountains and
the coming to F.srcarp. OnIy too wfu aia my imagination
create for me what might happen between ihis h6ur and
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that when I was again in the land of my birth ' ' ' though I
knew that in the marshaling of such ills I was harming

myself.
Valmund sat to my left, his green cloak 3!6s1 him' Even

in the gloom, for we dared not light a fire, I could see his

GuO #us turned to look toward the mountains, though

before him now was such a scr'een of brush and tree limb
that he might not see through. There was something in his

stance whi-ch made me ask in a half-whisper: "There is
trouble ahead?"

He looked now to me. "There is always trouble in the

mountains at this time."
"Hunters?" What kind? I wondered. There had been

featsonn" surprises enough in the lowlands' What foul

monsters might seek us out in the heights?

"No, the 
-land itself." He did not try to hide his fears

from me and for that I was glad. For what he spoke of

seemed less to me than things my dreams brought' "There

axe many snowslides now and they are very dangerous"'

Avalanches-I had not thought of those'

"This is a dangerous way? More so than the other?" I
asked.

"I do not know. This is new country for me' But we

must go with double care."
I dJzed that night and again my apprehensions were not

,"ihrd.I might 
-not 

have ilept in a protected place, but I
did not dream.

In the morning, when the light was strong enough for.us

to move on. the-Vrang canle io us. He had been scouting

across the heights aboie since first Iight and what he had to

report was none too good. There was a pass leading west'

Uut we must reacli it on foot, and would need a
mountaineer's skill to do so.

With a great curved talon the Vrang drew a line map i:r

the snow, went over each point of probable danger for us'

Then he rose again, once more to seek the heights and so

scout even fartlier ahead than the distance we could cover

in the hours of this day. Thus did we begin our mountain
journey.

At first our way was no worse than any mountain trail I
had yet seen, but by the time the pale sun was up we had

reached that portion tle Vrang had foretold where we must

say farewell to the renthans and go thereafter on our own

trvt feet. What had been a path, though steep and to be

followed warily, now beca,rne a kind of rotrgh staircase fit
for two feet but not four'

The men packed our scant supplies and brought out the

ropes and sieel-pointed staffs which Valmund among us

knew best how to use, and he now took the lead' We

started up a way which was to be a test of endurance'
I couia almost believe that we did indeed tread a

stairway, one fashioned not by the whim of wind and

weathei, but by the need of some intelligence. I could not
believe that the maker, or makers, had been men like us,

however, for the steps were far too steep and shallow,

sometimes giving only room for the toe of one's boot, very

seldom widi enbugh to set the fuIl length of a foot upon
them. 

fl
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Yet there was no other indication that we trode a way

which had once been a road. And the constant climb made

o"";. t"g. and lower back ache. At least the wind had

scoured the snow and ice from tlese narrow fingers- of

iAg" t; inut *" had bare rock to tread and need not fear

thJadditional hazard of slippery footing'
That stairway seemed 

"oai"ti. 
It did not go straight up

tn" riop", although it began that way, but rather tumed to

oor tett after thJ first s"teep rise, to angle along the cliff

face, which led me even dore to surmise that it was not

natural but contrived. It brought us at last to the top of a

plateau.'- i'h; sunlight which had been with us during that gti.ml

vanished, ,ia d*t clouds lowered. Valmund stoo4 his

face to tit" *ird, his noetrils expanded, as rl he could sniff

in its blowing .o-" 
"ril 

prom'ise. Now tr9 began 
-to 

uncoil

tn" iop" wniln naa belted him, shaking it-out itr loo1x' so

Aut tn',, hooks which glinted in it at intervals could be seen'
-;w" -p" up," he iiid. "ff a storm carches us here ' ' 

"'Now he pirot"d, looking toward whal l1y ahead, sseking I
Uslieved, for some hinit}at we might find shelter from a

coming blast.
I shlvered. In spite of the clothing which made me move

ctumsity, tfre win^d found a way to probe at me with icy

fingers which wounded.
fue made haste to obey his orders, snapping the roge

hooks to the front of the 
-belts 

we wore' Valmund led the

line, and alter him Kyllan, then Kemoc, and I, and, bringryg

6 ,h" rear, Raknar. I was the least handy' During the

border war my brothers and Raknar had had duty in
mountain places, and, whils they did not have Valmund's

long training, they knew enough to be less awkward'

S-taff in hind, V"l-und moved out, \Me suiting our pace

to his, to keep some slack in the line linking us, but not too

much. The cl,ouds were thickening fast, and while as yet no

snow had fallen, it was hard to see the far e,nd of the

ptut*o. Nor had the Vrang returned to give us any idea of

what might await us there.
Valmund took to souoding the path before him with his
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staff as if he thought some trap might await under
seemingly innocent footing; he did not go as fast as I
wanted to, with the wind striking colder and colder.

Just as the climb up the stair had seemed to be a journey
without end, so did this becorne a matter of trudging to'
ward a goal which was hours, days before us. Time had
no longer aoy true meaning. If it was not snowing, the
wind raised the drifts already fallen to earcircle us with
bewildering veils. I feared 15n1 \,/almund was indeed a

blind man leading the blind, and we were as well able to
blunder over some cliff as to walk a path to safety.

But we won at last to a place of shelter where the
winddriven snow was kept from us by an werhang of rock.
There my companions held council as to the matter of
going on or trying to wait out what Valmund feared to be a

storm. I leaned back against ttre rock wall, breathing in
great gasps. The cold I drew into my laboring lungs seemed
to sear, as if I inlaled fire. And my whole body trembled,
until I was afraid that if Valmund did give the signal to
return to that battle outside I could not answer with so
much as a single step.

I was so occupied with the failure of my own strength
that I was not really aware of the return of the Vrang until
a harsh croaking call arouse.d me. The Vrang waddled in
under the overhang, an awkward crEature out of its
element of tle upper air. It shook itself vigorously, sending
bits of snow and moisture flymg in all directions, and then
it squatted down before Valmund in the stance of one
come to settle in for some 'ime. So I gathered that perhaps
our travel f6a this day was over, and I slid thankfully down
the wall which supported me, to sit with my legs out, my
back still resting against the mountain rock.

We could not have a fte, for there was no wood to feed
it. And I wondered numbly if we would freeeze here under
the lash of the wind which now and again reached in to
fLick us. But Valmund had an answer to that also. He
produced froun his pack a square of stuff which seemed no
larger than my hand when he first putled it forth. In the air,
though, as he began to unfold it, it spread larger and larger,
fluffing up, until he had agreat downy blanket under which
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we crept and lay together. From this heat spread- to thaw

Irru sniverine Uoav * it served my companions also' even

Gf vrurg i&i"g iefuge beneath one end, its bulk making a

hump.- tfi" covering had the soft consistency of massed feathers

where it touch-ed my cheek, but it looked-more like moss'

Wnen I ventured tb ask Valmund explained that it was

indeed made from vegetation but via iasec'1 fuandling, !inc:
;;rX worm found-in the Valley feasted upon a local

**r 
"ra 

then spun this in turn, meant tomake a weather

ptot""tio" shell. The Green People had long since,-in a

;;;;;a" esticated these worms, kept them housed and

f"a, 
"ti"g 

the tiny bits of substance each produced to

fashion ,;"6 61a"t ets. Unfortunately, as it took hundreds

oi*o*r to make a single llanket, each one was the work

"t -u"y-y"-s; there wJre few of them, tlose in existence

being ainong the treasures of the Valley.
I -heard my companions talking, but their words became

only a lulling drone in my ears as I drowsed, because of the

iutigo" of m! aching body no longer trrying jo fight sleep' It
r""fi.4 thaf here a[ my-fears faded, and I was no longer

Kaththea who must be constantly alert lest I fall prey to the

enemy, but rather a mindless body which needed rest so

sorely that lack of it was Pain.-- 
f ireamea, but it was nbt one of those nightnar-es.from

which I roused srying out with dread horror, though it was

as vivid, or more-sor as one of those. It seemed that I lay

*itU tnJ others under that soothing blanket and watched'

with a kind of lazy content, the roar of ttre gathering storm

outside, secure and safe with my protecto s. around me'

From that storm there spun out a questing line, silvery,

alive, and this beamed over us, hovering just above our

huddled bodies. In my dream I knew that this was a
questing from another mind, one which controlled Power'

t"ii &a not think it eYil, only rliffelsllt' And the end of

tlut tiir"ry beam or 
"ood 

.wurg back and forth until it
came to nota steaay over me for i space' Then I seemed to

rouse for the fint-time to a feeting of vague dangel' But
*fr"" f summoned what small defenses that I had, the line

;; t;"" and I blinked, knowing that I was novr awake'
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thouqh all yas just as it had been in my dream, and we lay
together with the storm beyond

I,did not tell my brothers, for my dreams must not be
used, f 6sds gertain in my oum mind, to flog them into
dangerous efforts in the mountains. At that- moment I
decided $rt, it I did^feel the touch of true evil any t.me as
y "lrbed these perilous ways, I would loosen my
fastenin-g on _the life rope and plunge, to end my problems,
rather ttran draw them after me. - '

- -We 
spent tle rest of the day and the next night in our

hiding place. With the coming of the second diwn there
I-a! light and no clogds. The Vrang took wing, to soar
hi€h, coming back with news that thJ storm waJgone and
all was clear. So we broke our fast and went on.

There were no more stairways. We climbed and crept,
up cliffs, along ledges. And all-the time Vatmund studied
the heights above us with such intent survey that his
uneasiness spread to us, or at least to me, th*gh I could
not be sure what he feared, unless it was an aval-anche.

. At midday we found a place on a wider 1edge than we
had heretofore traversed, ind crouched there to eat and
ddnk. Valmund reported that we were now within a short
distance 9f lhe pass and that perhaps two hours would see

ry through the worst of the journey'ahead and on the dowu
slope, where ooce more we could 

-angte 
east. So it was with

some relaxation ttrat we munched our blocks of journey
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1nd_rrpped from flasks fiIted with thoValt"y br"*. "
We had crossed the pass well within the time'Valmund

had set and were on a doqmward trail wtricn aia not seem
so bad. compared to the way we had co,rne, when our
mountaineer leader called a [att. He tested the rope ties
1nd -siqo-aJed he must reset them. So we waited wirilu h"
s}ucked his pack to begin that precautio". ii *^ then that
the danger he had foreseen struck.
. I- was only aware of a roaring. fnstinctively I jerked
back, trying to flee-what I kne#n;tTh; I wur'r*ipi
away, buried, and knew nothing at all.

ft was very dark and cold and a weight lay on and about
me. I could not move -, a1; nor leg's * i t i"a to reach



out in a hall-conscious fight against that punishingburden'
OnIy my head, neck and half of one shoulder were free and

t tay fate up. But all was dark. What had happercd? 
-One

moment we had been standing on the mountainside a little
below the pass, the next, so fuad tims.passed for me, I was

caught here. My dazed mind could not fit that togettrer.
I tried agail to msve ttre arm of the free shoulder and

found with great effort I could do so. Then with my
mittened hand I explored the space about my head. My
half numbed fingers struck painfully against a solid surface

I thought was rock, slipped over that. I could not see in this
gloorn, only feel, and to'uch told me so little-that I now
tay Uuri"a in snow save for my hand, shoulder, arm, head
reiting within a pocket of rock. That chance alone had
saved me from being smothered by the weight which
imprisoned the rest of me. I could not accept that
imprisonment, and began, in a frenzy of awaking fear, to
puih at the snow with my free hand. The handfuls I scooped
up flew back in my face, bringing me to understand I might
thus bring upon myself the very fate from which the rock
pocket had saved rne.- 

So I began to work more slowly, striving to push away
the burden over me, only to discover I was too well buried;
I could make no impression on that weight.

At last, exhausted, sweating, I lay pantingr and for the
first time tried to disoipline the fear which had set me to
such useless labor. There must have been an avalanche,
sweeping us downslope with it, burying us-me. The
others could be digging now to find me! Or they might aU

be . . . Resolutely I tried to blank out that thought. I dared
not believe that a chance rock pocket had saved me alone. I
must think tle others lived.

More bitterly than I ever had since I had fallen in that
last struggle at Dinzil's side I regretted my lot!
communicition with my brothers. With my magic that had
been rift from me also, my punishment for being drawn
into the underfolds o{ the Shadow. Perhaps . . . I shut my
eyes against the dark in which my head lay, &ied to rule my
mind is once I had, to seek Kyllan and Kemoc-to be one

with my brothers as had been our blessing.

It was as if I faced- some roll of manuscript on which Icould see words, clearly writ, but i" u i*gouge I could notread, though I knew that reiding *gfrt ,i"* Iife or dearhfor me. Life or death-+uppose Kyllan, Kemoc, the rest ofour company had survivedf suppoie tnat it woutd be betterfor rhem now if thev 
-di{ "ot 

fiiri -" . . : O"Iy there is thatstubborn spar! of m" io 
"r-;bi;h *ill I* uuo* one totamely surrender being.,I had rtrouehr l-_ignt thr;;;y..1;into nothingness in their service iitt" ,"Ja arose. Now Iwondered if I oould have done tnut. i t i.a-- to concentrateonly on my brothers, o_1 the 

"""0 Aut iiow speak with
Ihem mln6 to mind. xemoo-it I h;j io narrow thatbeaming to one, I would.select K";;lJ atways had hebeen the closer. In my mind t pi"t*J'il-oc,s dear face;aimed every scrap of energy toward toucGg him_to noavuul.

A cold which was not from the snow imprisoning me
.spread.throu& my body. Kemoc-ii-igniu" ,ru,I triedto reach one alreadv !one! Ky[an- tn"T," *a my elderbrother's face became -y pi"tor", nirliia that I sought,again to reach nothing

It was the failure t., poryer, I told myself, not thatthey were dead! I woura pr.9ie ,ha:i_fi;; prove it!_soI thought of VaLnund r,vitn wnat r i"oiIo"** the sameintlnsity, and then of Rakn;. N.,iiiJi*
The Vrang! Surety the.k*g h;';?; been inctuded inour disaster! For the first gtr" ui-"U ,p*t-"t t"e" flashed

io p".-IFy naa r no1 lriea G-?r-r'r*ri,ri that creaturehad a different form .f b.ui";h;;;iirr?i succeed wirthim where r had faired *ith-;"i: i#;; b seek theVrang as I had tle otners.
There was the oicture- io-my mind sf the red headswingrng above ttre eray+lue feaiti"r"dil;. Then_I badtouched! r had founi "-tdsil;;J;h;;?r" oot that ofa man! The Vrane_i

,n* 
"i,a. 

tn :;ili?fi,'""1",H"frT#, i,ffif"ttwas deafening.
Vrang!
But I could not hold that band long enough to aim 2definite messase along it. il;;#h";;L, so r courd



only touch it now and then. Onty it was growing stronger' of

ttJ I *u. sure. The Vrang must be seeking us somewhere

;;;;; ;"d I doubled my efforts to send an intelligrble

*"tJ"g". ffre wavering of tt.ut goqmY-"alion band was

Eiriirli"g, and then raised the beginning of panig,tn me'

i"r"ty *tt"* f touched that intelligent creature would try to

;id;; me ir, tu.tt. Yet as tar as I could sense it did not'

Wui tt 
" 

consciousness of that touch mine on1y, so that the

Vrang could not be guided to where I lay?

er? fro* much l6nger could I fight to hold my small

sense of communicati&t t wus gasping' For the first time I
;;;;-; aware that il vas diffictilt to bleathe' Had I pulled

too much snow back on me when I made those fust ill-
Jii""t.a attempts to free myself? Ot *T it that this pocket

ot io"t held bnly a timited supply of air and that was

becoming exhausted?
V;gi The picture in my mind slipped.away' A:rothel

toot iii"ptu"". And I was so itarrled atlhe single glimpse of

a creatuie I did not expect that I lost contact'

No lizard-bird. No, this was furred, long of f,ivzle'
p.i"t"J"f ear, white o, gruy,like-the snow about me' but

with amber 
"y"s 

narrowed into slits' The Gray Ongs;a
wolf-man! I had brought upon me a worse fate than being

smothered by snow. Far better to gasp out my lif-e in this

pocket than be broken loose by 1fog thing or things now

questing for me.
^-i-wili"a myself into a kind of mind sleep, trying with all

my stre.tgth'of will to be nothing, not to think' not to

"uif-to 
t[d. to my death from discovery' And so well did I

ro."".a, ot else so bad had become the air about me' ttrat I
did lapse into a dark I welcomed.

But I was not to end so. I felt air btow upon my face' My
body, playing me traitor, responded. But I would not open

,t;i;. u tf,"y had dug mJfree there was a small chance
' GLy -igtt u"ti"oe thelihad bro-ught into the dav 1-d9a{

Uody aia leave me. So small a chance, but it was all I had

left io me now with my power gone and no weapons'

Then my ears rang is-a baying began from far too close'

It ;;; nol quite Jhowl, nor-as sharp as a bark' but

somewhat befween the two. There followed a sniffing; I felt
24

the puff of a strong breath across my face. My body jerked,

not 
^in 

answer to my own muscles, but because there was a

grasp on my jacket close to my throat and I was being

iraggea alorig. I willed myself fs lis limp, to seem dead'
'i{e dragging stopped. There was another energetic

snifflag of my fice. Could the creature tell I was not dead?

I fearJd so. I thought I heard movement away. Dared I
hope-could I escape.

I raised my heavy lids and light was a pain for a moment

or two, I had been so long in the dark. It was bright,
sunshine. And for a space I could not adjust to it. Then a
shape stood well in my line of vision.

So sure had I been that one of the Gray Ones had dug me

out that it took me a long instant to see that one of the

man-wolves did not crnuch there. Wolf it looked, yes, but
wholly snimal. Its hide was not the gray of the Shadow's

pack, but rather a creamy white; its prick ears, a long stripe

down its backbone which includetl the full length of its tail,
and its four well-muscled legs were light brown.

Most striking of all, it wore a collar, wide band which
gave off small flashes of bright, sparkling color as if set

with g"ms. As I watched it, my eyes nolY fully opel in
startlement, it sat on its haunches, its head turned a little
from me as if it waited the coming of another. Its well-
fanged jaws opened slightly and I could see the bright red

of its tongue.
It was in animal, not a half-bast. And it was one who

obeyed man or it would not wear that collar. So much did
my survey satisfy me. But in Escore one never accepts the
unusual as harmless; one is wary if one wants to hold to life
or more than life. I did not stir, only slowly I turned my
head a fraction at a time, to see what lay about me.

There was a migbty churning of snow, not only of the

slide, but also where the animal had apparently dug to free
me. It ryas day, though whether the same day we had come
through the pass, I could not tell. Somehow I guessed it
was not. The sun was very bright, enough to'hurt my eyes,

and involuntarily I closed them.
In t}lat glimpse about I had seen no indication that any

of our party, save myself, had been dug free. And now, as I
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braced myself to look again, I heard the animal once more
voice its iummons (for I was c€rtain it was a summons) to
master or compani6rn.

This time a s-hrill whistle answered, to which the hound,
if hound it was, replied with a series of sharp and urgent
barks. Its head was turned fro,nn me as it gave tongue
and I used my remaining rags of strength to push myself
up. I had the feeling I wanted to face the whistler on my
feet, if I could do so.

The hound did not appear to notice my struggles. It was

on its feet now, running away from me, throwing up the
loose snow in its going. I got to my knees with what haste I
could, then to my feet, where I stood weaving dizzily back
and forth, afraid to take a step in t}re snow lest I tumble
again. The hound still floundered away, not looking back.

Now! Balancing with care lest I fall, I turned slowly,
striving to discover some small shred of proof hat I was

not the single survivor of the slide. I swayed and stumbled
eagerly to it, falling tlere to my knees, brushing an{
digging with my hands to uncover the pack Valmund had
shucked moments before the catastrophe had struck.

I think I wept then, my eyes blurred, and I stayed where
f was on my knees, lacking the strength to pull up. My
hands rested on the pack as if it were an anchor, tle
only sure anchor left, in a world gone wrong.

So it was that the hound and its master found me' The
animal snarled, but I would not have had the energy to
raise a weapon even if I had one to hand. I stared blearily
up at the man wading through knee-high snow.

He was human as to body. At least I had not been found
by one sf the nightmare things which roamed the dark
places of Escore. But his face was not that of the Old Race.

He was dressed in garments of fur unlike any I had seen

before, a wide gem-set bett pulling in the loose tunic of
bulky flutr about him. A hood, beruffed about the face

with a band of long greenish hair like a tattered fringe, had
slid back on his head to show his own hair, which was red-
yellow, though his brows and lashes were black, and his
skin dark brown. So wrong in shade did that hair tint seem

that I could believe it a wig colored so in purpose.
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His face was broad instead of long and narrow as those
of the Old Race, with a flat nose having very large nostrils,
and his mouth was thick-lipped to matCh. He spoke now, a
series of slurred words, only a few of which bore slight
resemblance to the cornmon speech of the Valley, which in
turn was different from what we used in Estcarp.

"Qfts15"-f leaned forward, bearing my weight on my
arrns braced against the pacft-',help--find-others . ', I
use$ simple words, spaced them, hoping he would
understand. But he stood with one hand reiching to the
hound as if to restrain that animal. Measured beiiAe tne
man I could mark the huge size of the beast.

"Others!" I tried to Inake him understand. If I had
survived that fall, surely the others might. Then I
re.m"embered the rope which had linked us together and
fumbled to find it. Surely that could be a guidelo Kemoc,
who had been before me. . .

But there was nothing, save a tear which had cut into my
jacket where the hook iust have been pulled out with great
force.

"Others!" My voice spiraled up into a scream. I crawled
back to the trrmbled snow where rocks showed here and
there, ripped loose by its sweep. I began to dig, without
guide or purpose, hoping that if the stranger did no.t
understand my words, though f used the intonation
cornmon in the Valley, he would follow my actions.

His fust answer.was a quick jerk which nearly brought
me over on my back again. The hound had set its teeth into
the fabric of my jacket near the shoulder. With those fangs
locked it was exerting its strength to pull me back to its
master. And at that moment the animal had more strength
than I could resist.

But the man made no,move to approach me, nor to aid
the hound in its efforts. Nor did he speak again, merely
stood watching as if this was no affair demanding his
interference.

The hound growled in its throat as it pulled me back.
And my position was such that I could not have beaten it
off, even if I had had a weapon. A final sharp jerk and I
sprawled on my side, sliding down and away from where I
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had tried to dig into the debris of the avalanche.
There was a shrill whistle again. This was answered, not

by the hound which stood over me still growling, but by a
barking in the distance. Then ttre man waded down to me,

though he did not try to touch me, only waited.
What he waited came: a sled which was a skeleton

framework, drawn by two more hounds, their oollars made
fast to thongs. The hound which had found me stopped

' growling and wallowed thrsugh the snow to the sled, where
he took a position slightly to the fore of his fellows as if
waiting to be hitched in turn. Then his master reached

down and put a firm gasp ffi my shoulde'r, pulling me up
with surprising ease. I tried to struggle out of his hold.

"No! The--others-" I mouthed straight into his
expressionless face. "plad-e[fus15-"

I saw his other hand lift, but I was still astounded as it
flashed at my jaw. There was a moment of shattering pain
as it met flesh and bone and then nothing.

III

There was an ache running tlrough my whole body. Nowand ttren I was shaken so- thut ti" 
"iU.", constant pain

_b:*: a.twinge of rear uc;r).-i l"y 6;;;;ething whichswayed, dipped, was 
_never iti[, Uut'*ni"f, added-toI]misery_by movement. I opened-my ;;.;.;;.o" me, acrossground where the sun made a Utaze"to setiears gatheringunder lids, ran the three_hound;,-;rp, t o_ tfrei, collarsfastened to the sled ol which i;;iil. i#.o ro sit up, todiscover that, not only were my wrists and anklss trussedtightly-together, but over me yT an imprisoning fur robemade fast to the fram.ework of the sleJ'

^Perhaps 
t}tat was meant for warmth as well as asafeguard, but at that moment of realizing my helplessness,I saw it as another uarri"rGtween-ilf iia*ir""ao_.The sleds I had known i" E t urp frL*J*"ys been morecumbersome, horse-drawn. But at il nri of the hugehounds this one mov{ at what ;;;fi;e a fantasticspeed. Aad we traveled *"r;rd#t:fh;;'*^ no jingre
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of harness, no chime of bells which it was customary in the

west to hang on both harness and sled frame' There was

something frightening in this silent flight.
Slowly-I Uegan to think more clearly' The pain was

""ot"rrd 
in m/ head and that, added to the shock which

had come witir tire avalanche, made any planning now a
task almost too great. My iigbt against the bonds was more

instinctive than reasoned.
Now I ceased to struggle, slitting my eyes against the too

bright sunlight, enduring-the misery of my. aches and pai-n5,

as i set myJelf to ttre needful task of piecing together what

had happened.
I coil^d rernember rationally now up to the blow the

stanger had dealt me. And it was apparent I was not

."r"rrid, but his prisoner, on my way to his dwelling or

"*p. 
Al.o all I knew of Escore, which I was ready to

ad-it was very little (even the Green People did not stray

far from their Valley stronghold), mostly came from rumor

and legend. Yet never hadl heard of such a m2n and such

hounds.
I could not see my captor now, but thought his plag

must be behind the sled. Or had he sent me on alone in the

care sf his four-footed servants, to be made sure of before

he turned his attention to other survivors?
Other survivors! I drew a deep breath, which also hurt'
Kyllan...Kemoc...
Ti"t" *ut this, which I clung to with all that was within

me, as a mountain climber might cling to an anchoring

rope when his feet slipped frorn some precarious niche: so

deeply werre we united, we three, that I do not think one of
o. io-ota go from &is world without the others knowing
instantly tlhut u fatal blow had been dealt. Though I had

lost my power, yet there was still such a need and hold that

I could not beliLve my brothers dead. And if not dead-
Once more I fought against the cords holding me, to-no

avail, thumping my heid against the frame of the sled

behind me, ihe-answering stab of agony was so intense that

I nearly lost my senses igain. Now-now I must override

fear, biing to *hut lay before me such cookiess and mind
alertness as I could

Among the Wise Women I had Iearned such d.iscipline as
perhaps even warriors need not bend to. And I called upon
what was left to be my ailnor and support nsye. eas tfiing
at a time. I could not hope to aid, it iia tl"V needed, those
who were the most in the world to me, unless I won my
own freedom.. And to present myself as a captive who
needed constant watching was to defeat any chanie I might
have.

I knew so Iittle about my captor, what role I must play to
gutwi! him. My best chance at present was to Ue whai ne
had thought to make me, a cowed female whom he had
beaten into submission. Though this woruld be difficult for
9_-o9 

o{_F" Old Race, especially from Estcarp, where the
Wise Women had been Considered the superi^ors of males
for so long that it was bred into them to take the lead
without question. I must indeed seem worse than I was,
weak and easily overborne

- So I lay motionless in the sled, watching the bobbing of
the hounds pnlling it, trying to marshal my-thoughts. HIa I
Deen able to tap the Power as ouce I did, I would have been
free fiom ttre moment f roused, for I had no doubt that I
frl$ h3,ve b_rought both hounds and master under my
domination. It was as if someone who had alway:s
depended-upon her legs now found herself a cripple, and
yet was faced with the necessity of walking a tong anO
perilous road.

Twiee the hounds cqme to a halt and sat panting in the

1now, thoir.Iong to,ngues lolling from between theil fangs.
lhe second t'y"" thry did so ttreir master came up besiie
me to look down. I had had warning enough fiom the
crunch of his feet on the-snow to shut m-y ey"s,lr"senting, I
!rtt$, a most deceptive picture of unconsiio*r"rr]'I
dared not look about again until the hounds were once
more running.

When I did, cautiousln I saw that the surface over which
w.e spe{ was no longer unbroken ahead, but that there were
slgns tiat other sle.d nuurers had here beaten down the
snow. We must be nearing our goal. Now more than ever I
Pt{t fix my mind on the part to be played_that of. a
broken captive. But as ,r"f, * f couria i would sham



unconsciousness, that I might learn more of these people,
for, by the number of tracks, I thought I could assume that
my captor was not alone, but had companions in plenty
ahead.

The hounds ran downslope into a valley where trees
showed dark fingers against the snow, stark and clear,.
though the sun was now down, leaving only a few lighter
streaks in the sky. The trees sheltered those we sought, but
f saw the leap of flames marking more than one fire. And
there arose a chorus of howling, which the hounds puling
me answered in full throat.

It was a camp, I noted between almost closed lids, not a
place of permanent dwellings such as the Green People
had. Though it was already dusk amoog the trees I could
make out tents, i:rgeniously set to make use of the trees as

part of their structures. I was reminded of Kemoc's tale of
his stay ,mong the Mosswives, whose dwellings were
walled with moss hangng from the branches of age-old
ftees.

But these were not moss walls, rather sheets of woven
hide, cut into strips and then remade in large sections,
supple and easy to handle, draped and staked to form
irregular rooms, each about some tree, the fire set before
the door and not inside.

At each there stood, barking furiously at our coming,
two, three, four of the hounds. Men came out to see the
cause of their clamor. As far as I could detect in the limited
light, they were all of the same general cast of feature and
coloring as my captor, so much so that one could beiieve
them not of just one tribe or clan but from a single inbred
family. As the sled slowed to a stop on the fringe of the
wood, they gathered close about it, which was my warning
to counterfeit as best I could one who had never regained
her senses.

The cover which had been part of my bonds was thrown
off and I was picked up, carried to where odors of cooking
fought with those of fresh hides, hounds, and strange
bodies. I was dropped on a pile of stuff which yielded
under me enough to cushioqr my aching body, yet not
e,nough to spare me an additional tbrob of pain.
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I heard talk I could understand, was pulled around, felt
warmth, and saw light even through my closed lids as some
torch must have been held close to my face. I had lost my
cap somewhere during my journeying and my hair hung
free. Now fingers laced in it, pulled my head even farther to
one side and I heard excited exclamations as if they found
my appearance surprising.

But at last they left me and I lay, not daring to move yet,
listening with all the concentration I could summon to
learn if I was still in company. If I was not, I wanted very
much to look about.

I began to count in my mind. At fifty-oo, or.
hundred-I would risk opening my eyes, though I would
not turn my head or otherwise stir. Perhaps even such a

limited field of view would give me an aid in assessing my
captors.

When I reached that hundred further caution kept me
still for another. Then I took the chance. Luckily the last
inspection of the tribesmen had left me lying with my head
turned toward the open flap of the tent and I could see a
small measure of what lay beyond.

Under me was a pile of furred hides tucked over fresh
cut branches which were still springy pnough to give an
illusion of some comfort. To my right I had a quarter view
of some boxes covered also with hide from which the hair
had been scraped, the resulting leather painted with bold
designs, though that paint was notry faded and flaking. I did
not recognize a:ry symbols that I knew.

Against the other side of the doorway was a shelved
rack, made of uprights notched to have the narrow shelves
set sloping toward the back. These were crowded with
bags, wooden boxes, and unpainted pone,ry which was well-
shaped but bore no decorative pattefils. There also hung
two hunting spears.

The light by which all this could be viewed caused me
the greatest arnazamerlLt. From a center pole stretched two
cords ruaning from one side of the tent to the other. Along
these were draped strips of filmy stuff which was like the
finest of the silken strips Sulcar raiders sometimes brought
from overseas. Entangled in^ this netting of gauze were
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myriads of small insects, not dead as one might see them in
a spider's larder, but alive, crawling about. And each insect
was a glowing spark of light, so that the numbers together
gave to the tent a luminance, dimmer, yes, ttran ttrat
fnmili3l to me, but enough to see bY.
' I was staring at these in s'urprise, which betrayed me

when the stranger came in and caught me open-eyed and
plainly aware. Angry at my o$rn foolishness, I tried to plly
my chosen role, assuming an expression I hoped he would
reid as fear, wriggling back.on the bedding as one who
would flee but could not.

He knelt by the side of the bed and stared down at me

oritically, appraisingly. Then he suddenly thrust his hand
inside my jatket with brutal forc,e, in a m2nner I could not
mistake. Now I did not have to play at fear; I knew it, and
what he would do, as well as if I could still read minds
clearly.

I could no longer hold to my role of cowed female. It
was not in me to allow without a struggle what he would
do. I bent my head vainln trying to snap my teeth into the
hand which was row joined by his other, ripping loose my
jacket and the tunic beneath: And I brought my knees up,
not only to ward him off, in an effort but to battle as be'st I
could.

,Jt would seem that 'tris was a game he had played before
and he took delight in it. He sat back on his heels and there
was such a grin on his faoe as promised evil of another kind
than I had known. Perhaps drawing out and prolonging my
degradation was also pleasing fs him, for he did not
proceed as I ttrought he would. Instead he sat watching me
as if he would think out each step of what he would dq
savoring it in fantasy before taking action.

But he was never to have his chance. There was a sharp
call and the head a:rd shoulders of another appeared under
the tent flap, letting me view my first tribeswoman.

She had the same broad features as my captor, but her
hair was coiled and pinned into an elaborate tower on her
head the pins being gem-set so that they glinted in tho
light. Her fur coat was not tightly belted, but swung loose
to show that under i! in spite o{ the chill of the weather,
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she wore nothing above the waist but a series of necklaces
and collars of jeweled work. Her breasts were heavy and
the nipples were painted yellow with petals radiating
from thom as if to stimulate flowers.

While she spoke to my captor she stared at me with a
kind of contemptuous emusement, and her air was one of
authority such as would set or a minsl 1sft Wise Woman.
Somehow, I had not expected to find this among these
people, though why I had deemed it a maledominated
society I did not know, except for the way the stranger had
served me.

Their words were oddly accented.and they spoke very
fast. I thought that here and there I caught a part of speech
I did dimly recogr:ize, yet I could make no sense of it at all.
Again I year:ned for my lost power, even a small measure
of it. Only one who has held such and lost it can
understand what I felt then, as if a goodly half of me had
been emptied, to my great and growing loss.

Although I could not understand their words, it was
plain that they speedily grew to be ones of anger, and that
the woman was ordering my captor 1s ds sof,nsrhing he was
loath to do. Once she half turned to the door behind her
and made a gesture which I read as suggesting that she call
upon someone else to back her commands.

The leering grin had long since vanished from his fat-
lipped mouth. There was such a sullen lowering there now
as I might have feared to see had I been the woman. But
her contempt and impatience only grew the stronger and
she swung again as if to call that help she had indicated
stood outside. Before she could do so, if that was her
intent, she was interrupted by a low, brazenbooming which
rang in one's ears as if tle air reechoed it.

And, hearing that, I for a short instant of time forgot
where I lay and what ordeals might yet be before me. For
that sonorous sound awoke in me something I thought I
had lost f61eys1-nsf only a bit of memory but
instantaneous response which was for me so stariling I
wondered that I did not cry out as one suffering a sore
wound.

Though my Power had see.mingly been rift from me,
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. memory had not. I could call to mind the skills, spells,
domination of will and thought which had been taughi me,

91en if- I coul{ not put them to use. And memory lold me
that what had sounded through this barbaric camp was a
spirit.gong.-Who might use that tool of sorcery id such a
place I could not guess.

The woonan's triumph was plainly visible, my capto,r,s
scorrl uneasy. He drew from his wide belt a long Uiaaea
kSite_, gtooped over me to saw through those twisied cords
which held my anklss tightly togethei. When I was free he
,hoTr"9 me to my feet, his hands moving viciously over my
body in a way which promised ill for thE future ii he couli
not have his way no*.

-Placed 
on my two feet by his strength'as if I had no will

of my onm, he gave me a push torwara which would have
sent me helplessly on into the wall had not the woma&
with muscles to match his, not caught me by the shoulder.
. Her nail_s 9rg i, in a grip whicliwas 

"*"1. 
Holdirg -e,slg-nronelled me out of tie tent into a niCht whicf, was

alight with fues. Those about the flames did"not look up as
we passed, and I had the feeling ttrey were detiberaiely
avoiding sighting either of us for-some reason. There stiil
hygq u- trembling in the air, a vibration born of the gong
which had not died with the sound.

I strrmbled along. both upheld and forced forward by the
:voman. 

p_ast the fires, ottrer tents, deeper into the w6odr,
bV.3 -*fgqg way which the treei garre us. With the fires
well behind us now it seemed ve,ry aart and our path
completely hidden. But my guara-furiar_never faltered
yd-ki"g confidently as it snJ couta e]ther se" better in the
dark than I, or had come this way so many times that her
feet knew it by heart.

Then there was the wink of anotler fire, low, with
flames which burned blue instead of crimson. And from it
rose aa aromatic smoke. That, too, I knew of old, though
then it had spiraled from braziers and not from sticks set-in
the- open. Had I been b,rquglt to a true Wise Wo*uq
perhaps some exile out of Estcarp come oveflnountain
even as we in search of the ancient homeland?

The fire burned before anottrer tent and this was larger,
atnost_filling the small gtade wherein it had been pitcf,ed.
A cloaked and hooded iigure did sentry duty at iis door,
-stretching forth a hand now and ttren to loss into the flames
herbs which bumed sweetly. gniffing tiose, knowi"g tU*
well for what they were, I was heartJne.d by this mucl: this
was no power from the Shadow. What was fed, or could be
summoned to such feeding, was not of the dark but the
Iight.

Y"g" stands in two houses. The witch is one born to her

"r.d,.*O- 
her power 

-ls 
of tle earth, of growing tfri"gs ,"a

what is of nature. If she makos a pact wi;h tne Shadoi tnenshe tums to those thirgs of evil which abide onearth-there are growing things to harm as well as heal.
. . Jhe.so_rceress rnay be a bom witch who strives to ctimb
nrgh9r rn her craft, or sh9 Aay be one without the gift whopainfully learns to use the power. And again sUe 

"ctooses
between light and dark.

Our Wise Women of Estcarp were born to their craft
and I had been one of them, though f nuA not 

"o*eO 
tleii

vows, nor taken on my breast the jewel as one of their
sisterhood. 

. 
Perhaps I could once have been deemed

l3lTllit"t rjr". TI tearning went far beyond tne sinpte-
wrtchcraft I could have wrought without struggle and
preparation.

Which did I front now, I wondered as my guide bore me
on toward the tent doorway? Was this a witoll or a Iearned
sorceress? fld.I thought perhaps I should be prepared forth"j3L"r, judgng by the evidenoe of that gong.

While the tent in which my captu haa iut me had been
wanly lit by his entrapped iniects', this was trignt"r. fn"o
.Y::"__q:.r$ps of gauze with their prisone?, ;**G;
th.rngs, but there also was, on a low tJble meant for onEwio knelt or sat crosslegged rather than in a chair, a bAf oigtimmering crystal. f was impetted to entei *a tnut Ugniwhic! 

-se_emed 
to swirl fluidly within the container flaredio

sun brightness.

_ "Welcome, daughter.,, The accent was archaic by
Estcarpian standards, but tT;vords were oo1tn" gabble i



had heard used elsewhere in this camp. I went to my kne'es

before the globe, not compelled by my guide, but the better
to see who spoke.

The Old fr"ace do not shory signs of age, though their'
span of years is long, until they are close to the end. And I
had seen few----onebr two among the Wise \Vsmea-vrfos
ever showed it so plainly. I thought that she who huddled,
bent and withered, beyond the table of the crystal must
indeed be very close to death.

Her hair was white and scanty, and there had been no

attempt to twist and pin it into the style favored by th9
tribeswoman. Instead it was netted close to her skull, and
tlat I knew, too, for it was cornmon to the Wise Women.
But she was not lengthily robed as was their fashion.
Around her shoulders was the bulk of a fur coat and that
hung open showing a necklace with a single large jewel as a
pendant lying on her bared body where her ancient breasts

were now unsightly flaps of leathery skin. Her face was not
the broad, thick-lipped one of the tribe, but was narrolv,
with the cleanly cuifeatures I had seen all my life, though
very deeply wrinkled, the eyes far sunken in the head.

'iWelCome, daughter," she repeated (or did the words
just continue to ring in my head?). She reached forth her
hands, but when I woutd have completed that old, old
greeting and put mine palm to pdm with hers I could not
for the bindings on me. She turned to my guard, spitting
words which made that woman cringe hastily down beside
me, slitt'ng at ttre cords with a knife.

My hands rose clumsily, the retuming circulation
prickling in their numbness, but I touched her skin, which
was hot and dry against my own. For a moment we sat sq
and I tried not to flinch from the mind which probed ming
learned my memories, my past as il all had been clearly
written on an oft.read roll.

"So that is the way of it!" She spoke in my head and for
so little I was cheered, that I had received her thought so

clearly, as I had not been able to do, even with Kyllan and
Kemoc.

"It need not remain so for you," she was continuing. "I
felt your presence, my daughter. when you wore sti1l afar. I
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put into Soldor's mind, not openly, but as if he had thought
it for himself, to go seeking you-"

"But my $1s*1s1s-" I broke upoa her sharply. With her
power could she tell me now the truth? Did they still live?

"They are males, what matters it concerrring them?" she
retumed with an arrogance I knew of old. "If you would
know read the crystal."

She dropped my hands abruptly to indicate the glowing
globe between us.

"I have no longer the power," I told her. But that she
must already know.

"Sleep is not death," she answered my thought
obliquely. "And that which sleeps can be awakened."

Thus did she echo that faint hope I had held when I had
started for Estcarp. I had not only feared that my
emptiness might be filled by some evil, but I wanted, I
needed, to regain at least a small part of what had been so
rift from me.

"You can do this?" I demanded of her, not truly
believing she would say yes, or that it could be so.

I sensed in her amusement, pride, and some other
emotion so far hidden and so fleeting that I could not read
it. But of tlem all pride was ttre greatest and it was out of
that she answered me no\ry.

"I do not know. There is time, but it is fast being
counted bead by bead between the fingers." Her left hand
moved to her waist and she dangled into my sight one of
those circlets of beads which, each strung some distance
from the other, are smooth and cool and somehow
sg6thing to the touch. Wise Women use them to govern the
emotions, or for some private form of memory control.
"I am old, daughter, and the hours are told for me swiftly.
But what I have is yours."

And so overjoyed was I by ttris offer of help, never
thinking then that I might be enspelled by her power, or
that no bargain benefits but one alone, that I relaxed, and
could have wept with joy and relief, for she promised me
what I wanted most. Perhaps some of Dinzil's taint
remained within me, that I was too easily won to what I
desired, and had not the caution I should have held to.
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Thus I met Utta and became one of her household, her
pupil and "daughter." It was a household, or tenthold of
women such as was fit for a Wise Woman. I do not know
Utta's histo,ry, save tha! o,f course, that was not her true
name. A.n adept gives that to no one, since knowing the true
names gives one powe{ over its oryqner. Nor did I ever learn
how she came to be one with this band of roving huntors,
only that she had been with ttrem for generations of their
own sho,rter lives. She was a legend and goddess among
them.

From time to, time she had chosen "daughters" to serve
her, but in this tribe there was no inborn gift to foster and
she had never succeeded in finding another to share ber
duties even in the smallest part, qr one who could
comprehend her need for cornpanionship. And she was
very lonely.

I told her my tale, not aloud, but as sh.e read my
thoughts. She was not interested in the struggle for Escore,
light against dark; long, long ago she had narrowed her
world to this one small tribe and now she could not nor
would not break tle boundaries she had so set. I accepted
tlat when I found she might help me regain what I had lost.
And I think that the challenge I represented gave her a new
reason to hold to life. She clung to that fiercely as she set
about trying to make of me again at least a ghostly copy of
what I once had been.

ni

The Vupsall, for so these rovers named themselves, hadonly vague 
- 
legends -for their history. Notfring tnut ioverheard while dwelling |nong them suggested -that 

theyhad once had fixed a6des, Ju" wn 
"'-pscore 

was an
fT::91"d.tand. They had an instinct ro. taae und aftu,
n:"t_y^1t,1". 

my. questions, su-ggested th4t they may havioeen wandenng traders as well as herdsmen 65 somsthing
,of 

the sort, before they turned to tl" mone Larbaric life of[unters.

,^P:::?Tr,r.ao.C." was not rhis far to the wesr. Theynao come here this time because of the raids of a strongelpeople who had h"k"".:p 
-th"-rr larger Uuoas, ,"a"a?!most to !oi"g clans. [116 I-also learneld from Utta and herhandmaids that to the east, many days, travel by tribalstandards, there was anothei."u, 6, teistwise a very Iarge

lody of 
-water from which m." 

"o"-io fiaa corne. as thetr,"T:l t]re wlt they made tfrei, from", ilsrrips.I tflect to get more exact. information, a driwing of a
41
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map. Whether they were honestly ignorant of such records,
or whether they were, out of some inborn caution,
deliberately vague, I never knew, but all I learned was hazy
as to details.

They were restless and unhappy here in the wes! and
they could not seffle down, but wandered almost aimlessly
amotrg the foothills of ttre mountains, camping no longer in
any one place than t}e number of days to be told on the
Sg"rr,of both hands, for so primitive were they in some
things that wa.s how they reckoned.

On the other hand they were wonder-workers with metal
and their jewels and weapons were equal to the finest I had
seen in Estcarp, save the designs were more barbaric.

A smith was held in high esteem amorg tlem, taking on
ttre role of priest among such tribes as Lad not an Ofia.
And I gathered that few were provided with a seeress.

While Utta might rule *1sfu imaginations and fears, she
was not the chieftainess. They had a chief, one Ifeng a
man in early middle years who possessed all the virrues
they deemed necessary for leadership. He was courageous,
yet not to the point of recklessness; he had a sense for trail
seeking, and the ability to think clearly. He was also
thoughtlessly cruel, and, f guessed, envious of Utta, though
not to the point of daring to challenge her authority. -

It had been his sister's eldest son who had found me via
his hound's aid. And early the morning atter Utta had
appropriated me to her service, he came to her tent
together with my late captor to urge the latter,s rights, by
long custom, over my prson.

His nephew stood a little behind, well content to let the
clief argue in his favor, even uN I sat crosslegged the leugth
of a sword behind my new mistress, the dispute being left
to our elders. He watched me greedily and i thanked-what
Powers beyond Porvers that there 2xs qralking the far winds
of the world that Utta was here for my shield.

Ifeng stated his case, which by custom was clear and
could not be gainsaid. I could not follow his speech, but I
$ew yell rhe purport of it fro,m the frequent glances in my
directios4 the gestures at me and in the direction of thl
66un[ains. 
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Utta heard him out and then with a single sharp_voiced
sentence broke his arguments to bits. ffer- tnoughi at thesagg-time rang in my mind:

^-r9t ":: 
your power. Look upon yonder cup, raise it upa"q T* it to Ifeng by your will.,'

---1 l:",t 
e?sy lo do in rle otd days but beyond me now.l,ur such was the strength of her order that I obediently

raised my hand and pointea to one otttelups wrought ofsiiler, fgcu;ing my wiU on rhe task sfre demanded of me.r shall always thinft ffo4 it was her will working through
Te which brought results. Bur tle cup did rise iC travltthrough the air, to come ro rest ar fteng,s ri-lit;#. H.:gave an exclamatiom Td F fingers je*EA f.;_ t;;*itto it, as if it were molten hot.

Then he syu_ng to his nspbew and his voice arose in what
gout{ 9{y be berating before t e torn"a again to Uttitouched his band to his foreheua i" ,a"ii and we,nt fromu, .Yrgrng the younger man before him---'"f did not do tha!, I slowly said when they were safe.gone.

"Be still!', Her order rang in my head. ,.you shall do farmore if thev will be patielt. d *i"h you to Iie underSokfor's.body for his;i;;;"i"^sil"-i#"0, and atr thethousand wrinkles of Ler fu". "r*J*i" she read myinstant reaction of disgust and horror. ..It is well. I haveserved the tribe for tong, and neither Ifenjnor Sokfor, noranyone else will rise to cross me. But refiember tbi",'drl,
and. get you to our work to.gether, f uf""" u_ your buttressagainst that bedservi" untiiyoo;"l";;;r"h skilts a. .tr 11protect you on your oqrn."

.Su.ch 
Iogic gave me even more reason to plrrnge into thetrai-nlnc she devised, which began ui-*i"ut'oo"".

There were two other -"*6r* "t 
ner ietnold. One was.a crone almost as old as Utta in ,pp"u.u"-*, tlo"gn-_o"nyounger in years for she was of the ftbe. FhJ',was, however,far stronger than she loq!"d, *d ilL;:thin arms, hercrooked fingers, accom-plished u ouri 
"_"""t of labor inthe general work of tn" t""t.l.;;;; ctoaked andhooded, whom I had seen teeding rh;;"rb fil" on my firstnighl is camp. Her ou-" *u, aiortii..aij isehom 

-heard



her speak. She was totally devoted to Utta, and I think the

rest ;f us did not exist ior her except as shadows of her

mistress.
The woman who had brought me to Utta was also of the

Vupsall, but not of this clan. She was, I learned, the widow

of a chief of another tribe the Vupsall had overrun in one

of the fierce feuds which kept them from becoming a united

people. As spoils cvf war she had been claimed by Ifeng as a

*uti"t of co:urse, only Ifeng already had two wives under

his tent and one of them was very jealous.

After two or tlree tempestuous days of domestic

altercation he had made a c€remony of presenting this

human batfle spoil to Utta as a servant. Within the seeress'

establishment Visma had found a place which suited her as

perhaps Ifeng's would not, even if she had been the first or

bnty timAe *rere. She wu$ a woman of natural dominating
qouliti"., and her new position as liaison between Utta, who

ias seldbm seen outside her tent except well muffled in
furs on a sl,ed during a march, and the rest of the clan, gave

her just what she wanted. As a guard and overseer she was

perfectly placed.- I hi;k it first she resented me bitterly, but when she saw

I was not in any way a threat to her own sphere of
authority she accepted me. And finally she used reports of

-y gro*iog po*ei as a new accer,tt to her standing in the

tribe.
There was a duatity within the no'madic gsmmunity'

Utta and her tenthold reproduced a way of life I had

known, a co,rnmunity of women using the Power to bolster

their rule. Under Ifeng the rest of the encampment

followed an opposite patiern of a male-dominated society'

I soon tu* iliut Utti was right that I must make haste in
learning or relea::ring what I could, for she could not be far
from dEath. The wandering life of the clan was not good

for her in this cold, thougtrshe was surrounded and tended

by every possible comfort that Atorthi and the rest of us

could offer.
At last Visma went directly to Ifeng and stated firmly

that he must soon locate a more permanent camPsite and

there settle for a lengthy period or she could not say how
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long Utta would yet live. That suggestion so frightensd him
that he straightaway sent out his best sco,rrts to find such a
place. For Utta's service had for generations kept his clan
"luc$," as they termed it, far beyond the general lot of
their kind.

They had been traveling eastward again for a space of
some ten days since my taking. I had no way of telling how
many leagres we had put between us and the mountains,
which still loomed high behind. I had begged many rimss sf
Utta a reading in her seeing globe for some news of my
brothers, but she said repeatedly she was no longer able to
waste her strength on such a search. Until I learned enough
to lend my winging tho,ught to hers it was a useless
exhaustion for her which might even bring about her death.
So it was to my self-interest, if I wished to use the globe, to
protect her from such a drain 3a4 obey her commands to
learn, cramming into me all she could grve. I gfimly noted,
though, that when she was following her own desires in any
matter she was far more strong and able ttran when I
pushed for my own wishes.

I saw that I must humor her if I would gain what I had
lost. And not to have her as a buffer between me and the
men of the clan, especially Soldor, who continued to follow
me with his eyes whenever we were in sight of one another,
was a danger indeed. Could I relearn certain parts of my
Power I worrld be free of that peril at least: a true witch
cannot easily be forced against hs1 will-as my mother
once proved in the Hold of Verlaine when one of the
arrogant nobles of Karsten would have claimed the role of
bedfellow.

So I bent my will to Utta's. And she was not only
content but triumphant in an almost feverish fashion,
working me for long hours with a hectic need, it would
seem, to make me as much her equal as she couId. I
thought at that time it was because all thes,e years she had
sought for an apprentice and found her not, so,that all the
frustrations which had so long haunted her were now
fastened on me.

She had few of the techniques of the Wise Women; her
talen8 were moire akin to witchcraft than sorcery, so
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DerhaDS the easier for me to assimilate now' I soon found it
t6;ih;t her mind seemed to skip erratically from 9ne

"i""""of 
knowledge to another whicbappeared to be no kin

ffi""il;;.o-triu, what I accumulated (at the best rate I
could) was a vast mass of odds and ends I never seemed to

have a chance to unravel and put into any order' I beganto

f"--th;ti *"fa be left like ihis, an aide to her when she

"""4"a, 
but without enough straight knowledge in an- y

direction to serve myself. iVni"U was very well what she

misht intend.*fil;; 
those first days of traveling,we established

longer camPs, one to the extent of ten days' while. the

hunters were out to replenish our supplies' Before each of

tn". n""tt Utta worked her magic, diawing me in to lend

i" .tr*nft to hers. The results olf h"r sor"ery were detailed

;'"1";;t.1il ; b";"t in the minds of the hunters' not onl;,

i;; th; locating of game, but listing those places under the

i"il;; ot tf,"" Sh-adow which must be avoided'

-Su"n ."t.ioos left her exhausted, and we would not work

tog"tn", fot a day o, st th"t"atter' But I could understand

to:* uaouule was her gift for these peo-ple, alt wn1

dangers and losses lay in wait for any clan who had no sucn

guardian.'-i hJ kept track of the days since my awakaring under

the fringe of the u"au""n"''e"A it was on the thirtieth

th;;uJdt that our sleds swept into the moiith of a narrow

;rl[y #*."o t*o ridges oi very rolgh cliff seamed here

uoa 'tU"r" by frozen 
-rinnels 

of 
-watei' 

As we descended

fartherintoaoarrowendofafunnel-shaped.area,.that
*ut.t-tnu*.d and dripped' And the snow which had been

ilry;J thi"k-crusiea became slushy and light' to-.th1t

those who had ridden G sleds, save foi Utta, oo'ye valked,

thJ th";&Ctng dogs would have lighter loads'

Finally the snow ?itupp"uttA- altogether' Two of the

u*n"r'-* trotted "tot"ito 
add theii strength. to *he pull

iilEt ttas-sled. The brown earth showed bits of green

life, first a coarse moss, then tufts of. ry"T- Tg.^tT*
bushes. It was as iI coming down th?t way we nac

advanced from one season to inother, all in a few steps'

It was warm, so much tif* we must first open our

outer coats, toss back their hoods, and then take them off;
the men and women of the tribe both went bare to the waisi
and I found my under tunic sticky with sweat, clingng
dankly to my body.

We ceme to a stream and had I not been warned by the
steam which hung above it I might have tried to drink,
since my throat was dry aod the damp heat made me very
thirsty. But this was hot watetr, not iool, and must arisl
from some boiling spring. It was its breath which made tle
core of the valley into near summer.

_ Our traveling pace had grown slower, not just because of
the lack od snow fo,r the sm"ooth passing of tle sleds, but we
also paused for intervals while Ifeng ionferred with Utta.
That-this. wal 1 place the clan longed to enter was plain,
but that it might hold some great aanger for them i also
guessed. At last Utta gavg the signat that they might
advance without fear, and so we lame into wirut f,an
manifestly been a favored camping site-if not for this
clan, then for others, and for a t,ong time.

There were tle scars of many old fires, and lengths of
bleached wood had been set uprrght to form posts f# tents.
Walls of loosely piled rocks were also ready to be used as
additional security. And the Vupsalls speeOity set about
making a more permanent settlement tnan f had seen.

The hide walls of the tents were fortified from the
oytlide by new walls of stone until finally the hide was only
visible as a roof. In th_ e steamy mildness of this placJ,
however, 4"r"_ 1pp"*ed to be less need for such prot6ction
than there had been in ttre snow waste through'which we
had come.

Pools and eddies of the hot steam provided. us with water
that needed no heating- And h the privacy o{ our hut_tent
we washed our bodies tboroughly, wnicn to me was a great
comfort and joy.

. Visma lrought fresh garments out of those painted
chests and saw that f was clad as a tribeswoman in
breeches with painted symbols, a wide jeweled belt and
many necklaces. She wante.d to paint my breasts. having so
redecorated her ow& but I shook my head. I later learned
from Utta that my instinct n;rf teen-ri8ht, for a virgh did



not so adorn herselJ until she chose to accept some warrior,
and I might have unwittingly given an invitation I was not
prepared to follow in a way acceptable to a proud
clansman.

But I did not have much time to consider the formalities
of daity iiving for once more Utta plunged me into
learning, hardly giving me time to eat or sleep. I grew thin
s1d s!1ainsd, and had I not earlier known the discipline of
the Wise Women I might have cracked and broken. Yet it
seemed to me that Utta throve, not s ,ffered as I did.

What she taught me was the same knowledge she used
for the welfare of &e clan. And more than once in the
following days she put me to service answering some need
of those who sought her out, sitting by to watch, but
allowing me to follow through the spell by myself. To my
surprise the clanspeople did not resent 'his as I well
believed they might, asking for mistress instead of student.
Perhaps it was her sitting by which led them to trust me
more.

Healing spells I learned, and those for hunting. But as
yet she had not brought me into direct foreseeing as she
used when Ifeng needed it. And I began to suspect that she
did this of a purpose, not wanting to give me the chance to
contact any beyond this camp as I might well do, since the
method of such foreseeing and the long-looking of straight
mind search was largely the same.

My stnrggles on my own behalf seemed to be hampered
in that direction; the haze which had covered my last days
with Dinzil lifted enough to Iet me know that this was the
portion of the Power which I had truly misused, and so
perhaps I might never regain it. I remembered with a shiver
and a feeling of hot guilt what Kemoc had told me, that,
fully in the gnp of the Shadow, I had used the galling to try
to summon Kyllan for the betrayal of the Valley. No
wonder it was now forbidden me. ft is of the very nature of
the Power that once misused, or used only for a selfish
purpose, it can recoil or be drained past recovery.

And all my pleas to Utta to let me know whether my
brothers lived or died went unanswered, save for some
enigmatic statements which could be interpreted many
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}}:..1"grld glY sling to my betief ttat so srrong was ourbirti tre I would have known it if they were dead,
. 
M1 t-oll of days, marked on the innerside of my jacket bypinprick, reached forry and I reckoned up wtrit t na6

:::Hlry:tfrl"g that time. Save for aL tor"r"uai"!-
mmd search, I had as much now at my service as I had had
ll^TLr._":"9 y.?. of schooting *oi,g rh. Wise Women,mough what I had learned was more witchcraft, lesi
sorcery. And tlere wsle still gaps Utta could not, or *olrtOnot, bridge.

Alth-ough the surroundings of our camp were mucheasier for the clan than the -Uarsfr 
necessity'of travel hadbee3, th"y were not idle. f.fow tt by turned tocraf.tsmanshiF. Furs were tanned and mad,e ioto gr.*"otq

and t}re smiths set about the mysterie, 
"f tl"ii *lhd;

attended by their chosen apprentites.
guntilg parties ranged olrt fr"m the valley of the warm

:Iyg:ji s'".u!"r 1"mry"s, atways u;r;;'by Utta thaiIney nad naught to fear_. I gathered that though the raiders
wer€ many in autumn, the winter months werJ not good forseafaring. Free of that danger, * ."U ai en"rouchmertfrom other clans, who had been'earlier exterminated by theraiders or also driven west, ths Vrp..U, il an empty landto ttremselves.

He.re it wss almslsf possible to forget one was in Escore:we saw_no ruins; there were no neir places of ilt repuiewhere the Shadow taint lingered. f" t'"J, ifrere were notraces of the Escore I had knowri. And til tribesmen wereso unlike the Old Race or those mutants wlo were allies ofthe Valley that I somerimes specuta;A-";;; wh"th;th;t
were native to this world at all, or had come through oo" dtthose Gates which ttre adepts irad .fiJ;" make passage
fro_m o:re world to anothei porribtJ.---* 

--

We had 4 hsalinq sessi-on,-a child brou€ht by its mother.
I fu]i 

-among thE r-ock_s'fraa fu"r"F'it Ueyona rhekn-orvledge of the people. I used td il; seeing ana maae

:i*"::ll,^:I_*6i,*, prunginirhe ffi *, into the deepsleep ot healins so that he could not undo *ith *ou"_"itwhat had beeddone. And Utra h;d i";; wir" giu"o aoyaid, but had left it all ro me.,



When the mother had gone carrying the child, the
se€ress sighed, leanilg back against the padded rest she
now used all the time to support her skeletal frams.

"It is well. You are worthy to be called 'daughter., ,'
At that moment her approval meant much to me, for I

respected her knowledge. We were neither friends nor
unfriends, but more like two chips hewn from the same tree
whirling together in a pool to float side by side; ttrere was
too wide a span of years, experience, strange knowledge
separating us for ttrere to be more than need, respect, and
agreement to bind us.

"I am old," she continued. "If f looked into that"-she
gestured at the globe which ever sat at her right,hand, and
which she now never used. "If I looked into that I would
see naught but the final curtain." She fell silent but I was
held to her side by a strong feeling ttrat there was more she
must say and that it was of geat importance to me. Then
she raised her hand a Iittle, siping with her fingers toward
the doorway of our hut, and even that slight effort seemed
to exhaust her.('lsek-beaeath the 6,2f-"

It was a dark mat, not fashioned of woven strips of hide
and fur as were the others in the hut, but rather of some
fiber. And it was very old. No'w at her bidding I went to lift
it, to look upon the underside, which I did not remember
having seen before.

"!9ur-hznd-2boye-i1-" flsJ mind words were as
whispers, farling.

I turned it all the way over and held my hand above its
surface. Straightaway there was a glowing of lines tlere
and runes came into being. Then I knew what bonds she
had laid upon me, not by my will, but by hers. For ttris was
a spell which would only affeet those in tune to such
mysteries. It would tie me to her and this way of life. And
in me resen *nent was then born.

She hitched herself higher on the rest; her hands lay on
the ground on either side of her body.

"My people-they need-" Was that an explanation,
even the begiming of 4 plea? I thoupfrt so. Btrt they were
rrct my people; I had not accepted them ever. I had not
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tried to escape because she had offered me the regaining of
my.lost knowledge- But let her indeed pass behinl tfre ilnatcurtain and I would be gone.

_^lh:-r9"9 my thoughtsiasily. In our retationship I couldnot shut her out. Now she shook her head itl a slow,
wavering movement.

"Nq" she denied my plan, elusive as it was. ,.They need
]ou-r'

"I am not their seeress,,, f countered quickly."f6u-will-b+-:
. .l *SA not argue with her then, she was so shrunken, so
fallen--in upon her wisp of body, as if 

"ren 
that slight clashof wills between us had drain# ner aLnostlo death.

_Jyl suddenly alarmed and called Atorthi. We gave her
what restoratives ttrere were, but there comes a tirie when
syc!.can no longer keep a struggling .pirit ,itt in worn_outclothing of flesh and bone.

Lt9 liveA yet, but only as an anchor to her spirit, which
l*f,y^ffentty at this useless ti" *in tt" *ort i, 

"ug"iro be lree and gone.

. agd tEough all the rest of that day and the next so did
she lie. There was naught Atorthi uoif Vir-u could do toarouse her. Nor could I.rea-ch her via the power any more
to, know that she still had a faint tie with ealtl ana us. anOwhen f looked outside the tent-hut Lu* tfr"t all &e clan
was sitting r3 sflgnce, their eyes fixed upon the door.

.tt-m9 midnight how there wus a suide., surge of life, asu hi$. tide might flood a bay. I f"tt ;;; io,re her com_
mand in-my head as her eyej opened and she looked at uswith intelligence and tbe need t; bend *io t", desires.

"Ifeng!'
- I went to the doorway to sigrral to the chieftain who satbetween two of the fues tfrEy U"a -U"ift 

", men erect
defenses against that wfiic_h p.o*f, tn" a-t. If oot 

"ug"rlyhe_came, neither did he linger.

- Visma and Atorthi had' braced her higher on thebackrest so she almost sat upright with-sonoe of her old
,]sor._,Jtlow !e1 right hand gkt rJ-i-to come toner-vrsma withdrawing to give me room. I knelt besideher and took her cold cl-aw,ti" n"!"* 

"fring 
about min6.



in a tight and painful spasm, but her- mind no longer

i"r"n"i'-i"e. Sne netO to me but she looked to Ifeng'

He had knelt, a respectful distance from her' Then she

bd;;;-6;u[ Jo"a,^a"o her voice, too, was ssong as it
;'ght 

";"d 
have been when she yet kept age and eventual

disiolution at a goodlY distance'
--;if."g, son of-Tren, son of Kain, son of Jupa, son of

Iweret, ion of Stoll, son of Kjol, whole father Uppon-was

;; ft;lt;t;;, th" time hai oome that I step behind the

tinal curtain and go from You."* 
H" g";; tow &y, but her hand raised, as the grip of-the

o&"i Jn mine tightened yet more, and she held out both to

him, drawing mY hand with hers...^ 
Ii; U" p""rt6ttn both his hands to her and I saw there

was not so'much personal sorrow to read on his face' but

i;;; ;;- ^ -ie.ht be felt bv a child threatened with

;;;;; bt """ adult whose presenc'e means security

against the ierrors of the dark and unknown'
"Urd", Utta's grip my hand was brought to his and she

ar"ppJiiu"t*"?"'nit palms where he closed upon it with

u fr6iO Uu.tft enough to'make me cry out, had I not ste'eled

myself against such a disPlaY.
-i;f t u# do,ne for you the best I might," she'said and the

zutturals of this language I had learned were as harsh in my

il;; hi" grip. "I"haie raised up one to serve y-ou as- I
have"-she'mide a mighty struggle to complete that' th.e

"tt"t, 
Uti"gi"g her forw-ard from-the rest, wavering weakly

f.; rie;;, Iidu-"dot"!" She got the last word out in a
;ry "ii;;ph as if it were a wal shout to be uttered into

;h; ;;t face of death. And then she fell back, and that last

thin thiead hoiding her to us was broken forever'

v

Utta's burial was a matter of high ceremony for the
Vupsalls. I had never witnessed such before and I was
astounded by their preparations: there was such ritual as

one would not associate with a wandering clan of
barbarians, but rather a civilization very old and pattern-
set by years. Perhaps it was the last vestige of some age-old
act which was all they had brought with them from a
beginning now so hidden in the foggy past they could not
remember it.

She was dressed by Atorthi and Visma in the best her
traveling boxes had to offer, and then her wisp of body was
bound round and round with strips of dampened hide
which were allowed to shrink and sncase her witherod flesh
and small bones for eternity. Meanwhile the men of the
tribe went south for almost a day's journey and there set
about disging a pit which was fully as large when they had
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done as the interior of the tent in which she had spent her
l1:l 9""f: To that pi! the tent was tat 

"", 

-atoog 
#tn sreas

rr.ul of. loose rocks, all to be set up again.
I tried to watch fgr Ty g!*". ofL*p" during all this,but the magic Utta naa iaia 

"po" L" n.ia -a f Ua 
"oienough power to defeat the runis I had so ,"t";*f"gy."i

foot on when I crossed into her t""t. ti -" try to venturebeyond the boundaries of the 
"ur"p 

uto"" *O there cameupon me such a compulsion to return as f could not fight,
11,.y!"rr I gave Ty full will and purpose to it, whicih anrgttlye could not do.

,_ ?rdog.,tg four {?yl of preparation I was left to myselfln a new tent set a little. apart. perhaps the tribe 
"rp""tJme to make some magic beneficial to tt "i, porp"i", io,

:l:,r,9tg not urge.qe-to hetp with tne-hbors ioo Utt", to,wruch I was thankful.
On the second day two of the traveling cases werebrought- by women ant tett i*t *itni" -v tent. When Iexplored these I found that one containea-Uirnates a"d G;

,of herbs, most of which I identifiJ u, tno." used forhealing, or to induce hallucinatory A";.". In the other
I:: Ulru:r. 

"rystat,-her_brazier, a iand oipolished white
Done, ancl two book rolls encased in tubes of meta! pitted
and eroded by time.

The latter I seized upon eagerly, but at first I could notmaster 
^their -opening. They weie carved with symbols,

some of which I knew, ttrough they had slight difflrencesfrom the ones I had seen man! dme; bei;r;.'on the ends ofeach 
. 
were deeply set a _single design oi pattern. Themarkings seemed to have beei less afiecteO by ti_" tn*the cases. There were fine twists of *"" l"tt"ii"g_U"i fcould not read it-surrounding ai a boraer a snaall butvery distinct p,icture of a sword-crossed by a rod of pow"r.Hitherto I had never seen two such symbols in closecombination, for among the Wise Wom#tne rod was the

:1T { ,h- sorceress, the swr:rd that;f th; warrior, andsuch were considered rrnseelnly in contact, one female, theother male.

*jJ l.?1L",::" :lro, r finally found the faiut cleavage
marK wtuch was ttre openin,orof the cases, and by muEh

Iabor. sprung their very stiff catches. But my dis-appointment. was great to discover, though tfre ,oUs
rnsrde were intact, that I could read neither. Their rurres

T_Ct, F the personal iotting of some aaept wno nJ
oeusecl a code for the better keeping of secrets.

lt t. beginning and end of eaci'roll the crossed sword
and rod were clearly drawn in colors: the sword red, ttre rodgleen_t-ot+ed with gold. This at least reassured me that
wnat t.helcl was not of-the Shadow, for green and gold wereof the light, not the dark.

- The &.u*i"g surprised mq for here, as was not soapparerrt in the pattern on'the cases, ttre sword was laidover the rod, as if suggesting thut 
""tilo was the first

Tl.,rTt.of the.user, to & bacied;;"al;;by the power.
Axd printed with a broad pen beneath it werreietters whichdid make sense--or at leait they tormea themselves into a
ladab\ry9q tloug;h whetheiof a people, a ptace, or aperson, I did not know. I repeated it atoud sweial times to
t"9_$_.9y such sounding I coutO awake u ,f*t of memory. 

-

"Hilarion.,,

^ 
It Seant_nothing, and I had never heard Utta mention it.But then she had told me very Iittle of n". past; she had

concentrated instead on my learning what she^hadto teach.
faffled, I rewound the roils, slipp& tnem oo", more intothe cases.

For a 
-space I sat with my two hands pressed to the

surface of the crystal, hoping igainst hope th'at I would feelIt wann 
ryneath !y pahns, glow, become a mirror to show

me what I would know. But it did not, and that, too, Ireturned to the chest with the wand which I knew betiertqan 
10 _t9uch, since such rods of poru"i *r*"r only shewho fashioned it for seryice.

-,-^9.,1_1" 
fifth 

.da.V two women came to my tent; not
Yrqg tor permission, they boldly entered. Beiween them
P:I. b"r," a. he1v1 jug of sreaming water, together with a
_Dathrng basin. A third followed them, garments laid acrossher arm,-a tray with several smaU potJ *JU"*". on it inher hands.

While the two who carried tie basin and jug were
cotrrmoners, she with the robes and tray of cosm-etilcs was



l''#,4iffi :q153;u,jqtr"#ffi
I gap into wnici 

-

; obefed, Visma ar

I *lit4, i::-,,*,:'&$itffi J,,,,:'gl:,1iv:r,l
J rossl-uui;'f ;;#:.:l,perhaps-who i,"rro iorr"n LT
I ror .r"r, nui'#?Yi3B: theY did not aI sg Fffi#a "ffi"*j;.ffh.fi#."tr d#il.

[UHlf '',$:fl 
""#i#f,:i"L',x1i:;i:ff 

:.Tffi?t]
Behind us came Ifeng and the more i

l1,.:i1?':; J1:: lo: *"- "o 

-* J:Lifff :'H',l#.i:

ffi l#+#H,T{F,"",{lifrt.ffi'#}i::,",{i#
,x,"**ry[siffi;;;q$61i# 

I
;::1:J*"#,#,ff
and drank as women

#i#fn:$if }?{rl'ffi**iqffi ffd I

Ifeng,s newest wifr

ffi t,ext ff l#a:J.j I# #?*rTl,-;,i h1?
coared ** ;;ffi $[,"f"t"ilfrSJ,.J,'If",rif ?* Hj,tiDfooms, her nipptes at their "";;;; g"riJ,g"irg as if tinysnards of gemstone *.r" _ir"o #irr"rr;." p,gr"nt. rt was averl garish disptay, more barblri;';t* ,iothers. vsruqru uran ulose worn by the

Her glaace at me
any r nla me;r;""-ij,try{ jt:y ff l,fl#?,$li *Xcompanion. Avllia,s lips pushe.d i.r*.ra ;, what was close
fry!'1* ffi',;'fffi ;;"' #d"; iil:l',,*, *ing .tu,"

*+:;::ffi 
';'Jt,1ifir,}:'J:T:.j,:i:tl:J,i,",T;,7

asked no questions.^*w" trt"*,1r":jJ,,:r" ro her t:mehouse; we do h", hooor_,,
smce I did not knr.rr"*ir"ii'H;:il,i*,1l"#.i,ii?fr ';"ri:tf :.*H,,J:water, to which the,1-_-"go:al;ffiffi Tr moss whichex-panded in the moisture ro be r..a ,rllporge. It gave offu t3:, odor, not.unpteasanr Uri,ii-"1."*

-For rhe tirst dme I was not giu"n ?f," breeches of fudeand fur which were the commJn *."r,"uij, the garments

##F'il*ti,,:"3tr#f,r1ti#":* r;*:* u s t
tarnished so rhat *" o^11:v 

leaves' These threaar 
-.".J

ll,r;tr&:x[t;"r;H;:i""'fl[]::";'#rT#5
*1,TH." deep, which w.ignJ ffi#:funging about

,"Y*H'#il'.fi?,":,:ilev painted mv breasts, not with
aao to my "r;;Jfilli :ig"i *:,fi:::fl;H:*ly j* ;*other women *rrt, 

T:.1:,1a 
u 

""ir 
1u^ *lo"o from thecrown of my head. a r

s.*,1:?'tud,#;fi [T,;ilTi'ir,'l;i;T;Tl,'Hffit
The tribe was drawn up in a procession headed by a sled.



tbough I wanted to run into that hole and bring out those
two who had been Utta's women, I knew there was no use
trying. They had already followed tleir mistress beyond
that last curtain from which there is no return.

I no longer struggled against Ifeng, but stood quiet in his
grip, though I shivered now and then with the cold of this
.barren place. So I watched the members of the tribe, meu,
women, childreq to the youngest baby at a painted breast,
walk or be carried past the pit. And iuto it each tbrew some
token, even the baby's hand being guided by his mother to
do so. Weapons fell from men's grasps, the glint of gold
from women. Small treasured boxes of scented ointment,
dried delicacies of food, each gave a treasuxe, their greatest
personal possession, I believed. I knew then the full of their
.regard for Utta. It must have seemed to ttrem that a whole
way of life had died with her, since she had dwelt among
them for generations and was a legend while still in their
midst.

The men drew then to one side and they had with them
the bark shovels, the ropes for pulling stones, all they had
used to dig this place and would now need to cover it from
the light of day. But the women gathered around me and
they took me back with them to the camp. However, tley
did not leave me alone in my tent.

Ayllia came with me, and several of the older women,
though among them was not the cbjef's first wife, Ausu.
When I had seated myself on one of the cushions sewn of
hide and stuJfsd with sweet grass, Ayllia boldly pulled up
another equal with it. At her move I saw several of the
others frown uneasily. While I did not understand what lay
in tle future, I thought it well tlen to assert myself. Utta
had named me seeress before Ifeng; I had no intent,
however, of binding my future to tho Vupsalls as she had
done. Once I broke the rune ties on the mat I would be
away.

But to achieve that desire I must have quiet and leisure
to study with what power I had regained. And it looked as

if that was about to be denied me.
At any rate, for a Wise Woman to acc€pt Ayllia as an

equal, chief's wife thougb she was, would be a grave error.
58

f must make certain from the start that they held me inawe, or else lose ttre small advantage I did have.
So I turned swifrly to-look fuU it G" ei.l, and my voicewas sharp as I asked, th""gh p";h"p, fiy grurp of their

lolC"" was halting: ,,What would you^, dbl1,,i 
",ipi"a 

,o"na tone as I had heard Utta use upon-&asion, wtrict wassuch as the S/ise Women brought^to tt"irt__aod in thePlace of Silence when a novicJstrov";"1" more than she
Was.

-- 
'l b" she who. plapes hand to hand.,, She did not quitemeet- my gaze; 'tn that she showed unsasiness. But,hei

.arsler was pert and had a defiant note in it: .,So I ambeside you.,,
If I knew more of h,er, meaning I might have beenpr,epared. As it was I courd onry moie by instinct and thattold me that I must r

tl" t iU"l.._, 
r ,*uoc preserve my superiority before any of

"To One Who Sees Before do you so speak, gsrl?. Idemanded coldly.
By ignoring her name and speaking as one who knew itnot because such sma[ matters *"."'oloJ^*ncern, I putupo-n her the shame of Iessening in tne eyes of the others.

,r,*:nly* doing.wrong in;"ki"s- #-.o"nry, but she
rYas 

alr:ady my un-friend, as I sensedwhen we iirrt 
"a_eIace to face, and I might lose more Uy u t y io. conciliation."To one who needs me to place t uoa io t aoa I speak,,,she began, when someone else enterea tf,"i*r.

She walked with difficufry, i"""i"g"I"-m" arm of a
Io*C +l with unpainted Ureasts *Ji pTui. face marredby a red brand down orre cheek. fn" ,'"***er was anolder woman, her towering ple ol nJ. ,ir"rr."a with graywhich silvered the botd ,.d;;il"g.'if", U.oua face wasadditionaly swolten, p h"{ u"guiifv-^drO} was fat, her

ilTi1,fl:1#x?",#;;t#T_**;tffi,*"ffi""7made me wonder whv $g naa "ot-t?e";;;rg those whos-oughr our Utta,s uia a*i"!in";"k, fi;d raited withthem.

. T*9 of the women by the door made haste to rise anddraw forward the cushidn, ;;il"h rtri il?a u"r.i-tt"g,



piling one upon the other to give greater height for the
stranger, it being manifest that she would find it dilficult to
get to her feet otherwise.

fe this seat she was lowered by her attendant and she
sat there for a long mom.ent breathing heavily, both hands
pressed to her huge breasts as if to easa some pain there. At
the sight of her Ayllia came to her feet, moving back to the
wall of tle tent, her sullen pout more pronounced, yet that
slight uneasine.ss with which she had faced me had become
almost fear.

The maidservant went on her knoes to one side so that
she could look from her mistress to me.

"J[is !6"-foer voice was barely to be heard above the
harsh breathing of her mistress-"Ausu of the Chief
Tent."

I raised my hands and made a gesture of one tossing or
sowing, which I learned from Utta. So I acknowledged
the introduction.

"Ausu, mother of men, ruler of the Chief Tent, be
blessings and more good than can be held in the two hands
of all, on you!"

Her panting breath seemed to ease somewhat and I
remembered now that alone of the tribe she had not b€en
apong those who had ushered Utta to ber last resting
place. It was plain to see why: her great bulk, her pooi
state of health would have made such an effort impossible.
Now she parted her blubber lips to speak for herself.

"Utta spoke to Ifeng; she left you behind to smooth our
paths." She paused as if expecting some answer or
confirmation from me. I gave her what I muld.

"So Utta said." Which was true but did not admit that I
agreed with the seeress's high-handed ordering of my
future.

'As with Utta then you com.e unde,r Ifeng's hand,', Ausu
continued, her voice wheezing sometimes so it was difficult
to understand her words, eaoh of which whistled foom her
with visible effort. "I come to ptace hand for you. And you,
being what you are, will now be head in Ifearg's tent."

Her head turned a fraction on her ponderous shoulders,
just enough to allow her to favor Ayllia with a glance so
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cold and menacins that I was startled. Ayllia did not dropher eyes.
But it was no time to mark any byplay between thesetwo wives of the chief. For, ft 

-i'rroA".rtood 
themarigft-mgriage! I was to wed with Ifengl But did theynot know that as a Wise Woman I *"ufa forfAt the powe,r

1tr_ey needed by coming_una", *yt*t n*OZ Or would I?My mother n-ad not.lernup. IrJ **Trperstition only,enlarged upon and nurtured b-ilh; Wir" Wo_"; ; k;.,;themselves and their rute invufi,eiaUt".-ii ** unknown inEscore. I knew that _Dahaun dtd 
'; 

anticipate anylessening of her sifts when ,n" g"" n"Jfinat word to mybrother and becine th9 "o;; oF hi;;-*r" as weIl as hisheart. And Urta hersetf hrd qp"k;;f;;; the consorr ofu"*fl 
lp_r"goqredegessorilta"lii"r-tiiirr,ip.wnether or not such a union was in truth aihreat to mypartly regained powrl it was u trr*tlo*-yself and one

lT:! I woutd not yiia to ,"rt, ,ht, ;;*ian overlordrooK me by torce. And there lay within ctose Attance of m|hand now such measures as would render me cold meat inhis bed should the worst come. But before that lastextremity there were ottrer ways of o;;;";;d at least onecame to py mind now. None of these io_", could readmy thoughts and I might p."purr_itiniJln" rime_rrr"tran arswer as would sa.tisfy dl concerned for a space.So did I trust I bad not b",..)"efi ^s",rrprise, 
which Imight have well anticipat"O nuJi'G;"r, 

" 
]iule quickerof wit. But rarher r iSain -rd;-;;;irl or good wilttoward Ausu and said,-,,The Moth;-;f Many does mehonor as is meet between tyo who are as sisiers,,, making aclaim of equality as I would not d; with-ar*u. ..Though

we have not shared the sa.me *p *U""o*"i those born ofone mother,--yet there shall be oo tor"*Jtlr or aftergoerbetween us.',

-I hgard a munnur 
-from the women about us as thatretusal of her offer of headshif 

"r"; ff;;;;tusehotd wasspoken, and I knew they #o"ra ;d[; my words asbinding.

, S.nq continued to eye me for a sDace-
Duned rn her cheek and nose, on -'ing.'
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tlose eyes, half
Then she sighed,



axd the stiff erectness of her shou.lders sagged a little' I was

able to understancl the iron will which had brought her to
me, the determination which had led her to do what she

believed right.
I hastened to make sure that what I needed most, my

privacy would be allowed me.

"I ;m not as Ausu," I told her. I leaned fbrward and

dared to take her puffy hands gently into mine. "As Utta I
talk with spirits and so must have a tent to offer them room

when they would visit me."
"That is so," she agreed. "Yet a wife comes to her

master. And Utta abode part of the night with Ifeng when

ttrere was need."
"As is the custom," I agreed in return, my mind busy

with my own answer for that. "Yet do I live apart- And,
sister, is there not something which I can do for you? Your
body ails, perhaps the spirits can find a cure-"

The oily rolls of fat making her face twistcd. "It is the

evil from the north. You have not been long enough with
us, sister, to know. This is a sending upon rne for
foolishness I wrought. Ah-" She broke my hold and put
her hands once more to her breasts as she cried out in
sudden pain. And her handmaid hurried to bring forth a

capped cup made of horn, unstoPpering it quickli' and

giving ner 1o drink. Some of the colorless liquid drihbled
from-her lips to leave sticky trails across her wealth of
chins. "A sending," she repeated in a whisper. "There is no
answer save to bear it to my glave pit."

I had heard of such curses-illness of spirit attacking
those who wittingly or unwittingly intruded upon some one-

of tle pools of old evil, reflecting in the body the ill of soul.

It would require very great powsr to defeat such. But this
was the first time among the Vupsall I had come across any

sign of some brush with the ancient ills of Escore.
There was a sudden clashing from without a loud,

metallic clatter which startled me. From the women arose

in answer a crooning song. Ifeng? Had my bridegroom
come to claim me? But not yet! I had not had time to
prepare. What might I do? And I lost most of my sureness

in that momenl
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- "T91g comes." Ayllia pushed closer, though f noticed
she did rot go too near her superior in the household. ,.He
seeks his bride."

"Let him enter." There was dignity in Ausu in spite of
her grotesque body.

The other women drew back against the wall, with them
Ausu's maidservant. .When Ayliia did not follow them
Ausu tumed on her once more that glare which had force
enough to move her.

Then the head wife raised her voice in a ca1l. The flap
yas r-arse.d an{_Ifeng bowed his head beneath it, coming t^o

4"rllr right. Her puffy hand groped out and he held his
hard brown one where she might take it, though neither of
them looked to the other, but rather to me.

I did not read in his face what I had seen earlier in his
nephew's-that which promised me shame. Rather he was
impassive, as one who went through a task set upon him by
custom and which was part of the dignity and responsibility
of chieftainship. But over his shoulder I saw Ayltia,s face
clearly and there was no mistaking her expression: jealous
rage which bumed with a fierce flame. -

Ifeng knett beside the vast bulk of his first wife and now
she held her left hard to me and I set mine within it, so that
she brought my palm against his as earlier Utta had done.
Her wheezing breattr formed words f did not understand,
perhaps in some archaic speech. Then her hands dropped
gwlf lryving us joined in our owr grasp. tfeng leined
farther forward and with his other hand pulled iside the
metallic veil which I had draped as closely about my
shoulders as I could striving to gain from if so-" s*afl
measure of protection against the. cold. Then his fingers
came down on my breasts, stripping away the paint tfere
as one would strip away clothing. At that mo.rnent the
women about the sides of the hut gave a cry which had a
queer ring-not unlike that Utta had given at her death, so
miqlt they have marked some victory.- How fgi I{eng proposed to go now was my growing
concern. I had had no chance to take the precautions I had
planned. But it seemed that the ceremon! \Mas now at an
end. And, perhaps because 

Se 
tnew I did not know their



customs well, Ausu courteously gave me tle clue I needed

as to the next step, and one which would carry out my own

desires.
:'The plate and cup now to be. shared, sister' And to this

tent blessing. . . ,"
The maid-and women swooped forward and hoisted her

to her feet. I arose also to do lier honor, bowing her out of
in" t*t. Ayllia had already vanished, p-robably- so angered

by my r"* ti" with her lord that she had no wish to witness

more.
ffeng was seated on one of the cushions when I returned

and I ient straightaway to lJtta's chest of herbs' From it I
iok .o-" drie-cl leaves which could turn one of their

ordinary brews into a fine feast-drir:k' These I added to the

goblets which were brought on a tray to the door of the tent

ind sUoved under the flup ^ if no one would now disturb

us.
Wben he saw what I did lfeng's eyes lighted, for Utta's

stores were relished. And he waited with greedy eagemess

,Uf" f dropped a few more leaves fu1to his goblet, stirred

ttrem well with a rod.'
It is not always necessary to say a spell aloud; the will

being directed tbward the needed result is what matters

most: And my will was firm that night, the firmer for my

need. I addi nothing Ifeng could see exc€pt an herb he

knew well, but what I added by thought was t}le first step in
my plan of salvation.'Ai least Utta had not tied me in this as she had with the

mat runes. Ifeng drank; he ate from t}re plate we shared'

Then he nodded and slept. And from Utta's chest I took a

i""g tlotn of bright red. ,qbout that I wrapped two hairs

prf"a living froi my head, and I spat upon it, saylng

il.i" worf,s against which Ifeng's ears were now safely

closed.
When it was prepared I thrust it deep into the hide

cushion which su^pported his head, then I began weaving a

dream. It was noieasy to imagine that which one has never

experienced, and I dared not let myself doubt tlat I was

,oL""diog. But as Ifeng turned and muttered in his sleep

L" ar"u*JO as well as icould set in his mind that in truth
u

he had taken a wife and sst his hand and body upon her.
Had it been so with Utta? I wondered when i was done

and sat exhausted, watching him sleep in the thin glow of
tle uetted insects. Was this how she had been wife to chiefs
and yet sti-ll a Wise Woman? It would be tested when he
awoke, the sureness of dream weaving.
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P:^y4lwas long and I had much time for thinking, atsoto toresee some of the perils which might uow lie iiwait.y^* ryd t3yghtj or-retaught -" -u1n, fi-uti to"*. But shenao lett, etther bv dojg" or because we were not originallyof the same ordei of \fi"" w;;;, [r*t, rn my knowledgewhich could make me as a wouuded warrioi ,**ti;defend a stretch. of wall wtrere ire coJa'oity u." one arm,**,ft1t the left, when the right w", 
"uto.J to him.

.Dne had not given me back my foreseeing. And of all the
llir^,:lh:Yyp-4.-ien, "uu 

rrioo -"-to o'ispray, tnut **
l:*rpu.tle-most important. I wondered more-and moreconco:ring that lack of preparation ocl Utta,s part. Had shefeared l-ignt use tne mind t"urf, *ni"f, Ju, u p* of it tobring aid from the vari.ey2 v"i.rr" hrJ;ffi no seeress ofher people, bereft of th"-grft *n"n *"fa*-i* the most tothem.

Ifeng slept on. r crept across the tent, reversed the runemat, to read again the lines.set tne.e whicn bound me io

those 
-people. At the same time I searched my memory for

.il yF"n pertained to such speIs, Gir"-uti"g'uJ
breaking.

.. There qre many ways for a Wise Woman of power to
Dmct.one (especially one who has lesser talent than herself,
or who may be ignorant of such matters altogether). Sucil
as to present something of value to the vlctim. lt Ue

lccep-ts, then he is yours until you see fil to release him.rlut tor the lesser dabbler in power that has one sidedanger-if he chanoes to refuse th" gt ihe speU ;*;iI;
upon ttre sender. There is a kind of o:verlooking with th;
PPPgr spells, a weaving of dreams to drive someoue fromhis-tody and make two entities slave to the wirch, the
soulless body and, in another world. the bodiless soul.

, lrt.p"-]y these were matters of the Shadow, ind Imew that Utta, one-minded as she had been ior the
y"_{*" of her adopted people, had not depended upon rhe
light, nor tle dark for her powers. No, if I were to breakfto:,ry1* to escape_(and that I must do speedily) then ii
must tie by some of Utta's own learning., And I doubted whether my newly aiakened skills could
$o $fVet. As in all arts piactice-is an aid; one advances
T rtill by the use of it. i crept back to iteog, tirt"r"J
gloseJf to his breathing. He no lbnger dreamed the dreamsI had sent him; rathei was he ooi in a deep sleep which
would hold yet awhile. yg.ng with what cire I iould, Iput off the bridal robe, folding it carefully. Now I stood
with none of their making on mly chillsd biy, scraping the
remarls-of th9 paint from my bieasts, trrutting-aside atithat
was of the tribe. I must [ays- asthing ,bout i" to tie me to
thase-people, for I would try a plece of magic which Ifqr"a- too great for my limprlg ,ki[, b,rt whlch was my
only chance to foresee 

-even i tiltte.

,-A:r: p tT:, any object which has been used by a
ltmq being takes to itself some impression of that owner.
Jh*gn most of Utta,s personal bel-ongings fria g;r; ;id,
_h:1T,o the tomb pit, ye1 I had what ti'y il tle tfro cnusts,
wtuch were part of her magic.

. Shivering in the cold, I knelt by the box wtrere I had
found those scrolls with the unreadable runes. At least in
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handling all from the chest I had learned this much, that ofall Utta had left there was m" gr*t"rt Lncentration ofPower in those.
I brought them forttr,-and sat, hslrting one in each hand,trying to make mv .i":d ,r_;Ar, ,."i "u _*or, waitineto be filled, to Uear some reflectit,i *ni"i loula come frodthese things.
There was a stir_slow, reluctant, thin__as if so lons atp". nrA passed between- tnui-auy'"J^,f,i, A;;;ir:;shadow of a shadoy oJ a shadoii, ffiji; .i,ri,Jlllaio":r1l: alt striving to uri"g-iiiJ;;"ir" ilL,r.r was not a mirror, rather did I Iook upon a mirro,r whichwas befogged by mist. yet-il-?a;rilil; 

moved rrimry;
lusty, dusky figures came and *""t. li*"?no use! I couldnot make them clear.' The containers in. my 

. 
hands grew heavier, draggingdown my arms. Asains-t"tne uncoiei;;h" of my bodythey were ic_y cold,"so that I shudderellrI nor the "r*:* I9llr, then what of the rollsthemselves? One I laid_asio", tl"lln".'itp"o"a, broughtforth the scrou. This I tooil t"-;t; ;ilL, towered mvhe_ad that I ry4 press my forehead io;.^u}LJffi;; fiiIrke a long dried leaf.

Now-
I might atmost have- cried out at the sharp picture

llgrnq..gto my_mind nta 
""ii""g at"ipiiir'" wanled me. Ir

ffi '"i,,Hrffi :r"?*":"i"'HTi{x##,.#fffi*
significance. Lines of formutas, ;;;r";i.unes came andwent before I could guess tllir i*r*^rhere was noreason, Iogic, nor seouence to this. It *;;; if sonaeone hademptied a vast amorint.of 

.poorly ,"rrr.a-ilrt"rial into an
"m!ry bin, and stirred it vigororistv 

"Urir]'I dropped the roll. tn*.t'lt Uu"t'inll"ils container. Thenr put my hands to -" g*g-*L;;&;ffi;ile ot iu_timed,lr-sorted odds and e;ds ;iba;;;e rrl,iitil"r, a pain as rhad felt upotr mv first coming t"'th" V;p.rX camp. Norcould I af that moment ;;;; mrr". Yi'my rriat anderror searching for Utta,s secrets. I *r"i"aO'#y;'#;

that I,could not keep my eyT- open. Almosq I &ought with
p .-.rJl surge of unease, as if I-had drunk iuch u Jop u. ihad put_in Ifeng,s hands and *^ oo* ubout to follow himinto a dream world.

. I. p"U{ .myself together long enough to dress in theglsrhing I had Iaid 
-aside when- tUy Taa given me the

T111s:1"b.", lhou.sh r moved srugsihrr. olawiog oneot
tne hooded cloaks about me, I fell back rither than-laid medown, to sleep. And I had been rigbt:i arl-"a.

There was a castle, u k9? * 6"ut, "i * it seemed, asthat citadet which centered Es Cit!.It,was th" 6;;-- L*of men's hands I had ever seen. Ii purt, it ** as solid as

3_: :too:: 9f Ej, _yet other purt* .r,i--"red, came and
yent, af if they had substancgin this world, yet in another
also. Though I knew that, I did not *a"rrt ia tne wny orhow of it.

And there was one.who_wrought all this, both by thework of rhe hands of those-he 
"d-""d"d, ua Uy p6*;r.

The master here was 
".o 

yir" W.om*, Uirt an adept wtrowas far more ttran warlock or wizard.'a"d tA" 
"rrit" *u.

$IP^_.:l- cay,rns of somethil9 *Ui"n ** srrange andor 
_greater power than the walls about it.I saw him, sometimes as only a shadow thing, as I had

seen when I held the tube to mq and again as clEar as if hestepped at intervals from behind ."-""u"if held about himby spe-lls. He was of.the Old n"*. *a v.ithere was thatabout him which arguea ttat ne was p*,i, .f anottrer .ime
and place.

,_ Ijl1^::lking.with Power, and I saw him do rhings asr ne gathered up the raw strings of force to weave lhemand shap_e_th.m this way and tlui i"to u puttern obeying hisdesires. He moved confidently, ; ;;"";h" well knowsytrat he would do and has ,o t"* tt"iit ,nrU not followhis desire. Warchine t im t tnew a Uiu; .,;rry. So once hadf alm6s1 known th"e same s:ureness, before I had becomeong,to.cre-ep blindly where I would fuave run.
unoer hrs feet runes- burst in lines of fire, and tle veryair about him was troubled by th;;rds h"*utt"rrO, ,, th"strength of his thoughr sendings. Thi ;; greater than



aught I had ever seen, ttrouglr it had been given me once or

twi"ce to watch tl"e most powerful of the Wise Women at

their spelling.
Now tnai I saw all his weaving and building was

c"ntered in the hall in which he worked, the lines of the

runes, the troubling and stirring of the air gathered into one

piuo. n*Uy th"; was to be ieen there, standing straight,

an archway'of tight. And I knew that what my dream

showed me was the creation of one of those gateways to

another world rvhich are to be found in this ancient,

sorc€ry steeped land. Tha.t they existed was well known'

but that they were created by adepts, that we had learned

oriy uft"t *" nua come into Escoie. Now I had witnessed

the opening of one.
ffe stool therg his feet planted a little apart, his arms

sucldenly flu,ng up and back in a gesture which was wholly

human, one oi triumpn' The calm concentration on his face

became fierce exultation. But, having his gate, he did not

hurry to enter it.
Rather did he retreat from it step by step, though I saw

no sign that his confidence ebbe'd. ibelieve that he felt then

,o*""rr"ur" which kept him from any rash leap into the

unknown. So he seated himself on a chair and sat there,

looking at tt.Le gate, his hands folded palm to palm,-raised

io tt ui nis steJptea fingers touched his pointed chin, his

look of one deep in thought or planning.
While he sat-so considering his creation, I conthued to

watch him, as if ttre man himself and not the sorcery in

which he had been engaged had drawn my dreaming' As I
have said, he was of tlebta Race, or was at least a hybrid

oitnut breeding. Was he young---old? No age touched him'

He had the boly of a man of action, a warrior, thougl he

wore no sword. His robe was gray and belted tightly about

his narrow middle with a sish of scarlet along which

rippled lines of gold and silver. If one fastened attention ou

thlm long 
"o".rlgh, 

these lines seemed to take the form of

iun"t, y"itney [lowea quickly and faded before one could

read them.- - 
i" upp"*ed to come to some decision, for he arose and

held up 
^t"is 

nanas a Ittle apart. As he brought them to-
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gether with a sharp clap I saw his lips move. And in answer
-that gateway disappeared and he was in a steadily
darkening hall. But it was in my mind that having so

wrought once he could do it again, that his triumph
remained.

But it would seem that my dream had only this mnch to
show within that hall. Then I was outside, going down a

passage, a:rd between great towering gates on which
crouched creatures out of nightmares; they turned their
heads to look solemnly upon me as I passed, yet I knew
they were bound against harming such as I.

'ihat journey was in such detail that I thought, should I,
waking, come upon that same place I would know it
instantly and be able to find my way again into that hall, as

if I had been born within those walls and lived there

through my childhood.
The reaion for my dream I did not know, though such

dreaming is always sent for a purpose. I could only believe,
whon I awakened, that it had sprung trom my attempt to
"read" the scroll. My head still ached with a pain which
made the morning light a torment to my eyes. But I sat up

with a jerk and looked to where Ifeng slept. He was stirring
and I lurched quickly to him, drew forth the thorn, hiding it
in the hem of my cloak, and then sank back as he opened

his eyes.
He btintea, and, as intelligence came back into his face,

trs smiled oddly with a kind of shyness which sat oddly on
such a.man.

"Fairmorning..."
"Fair morning, leader of men." I gave him formal

greeting in return.- 
He sit up on the cushions and looked about him as if he

were not qrrite sure of where he had rested that night. For
a momeof or two I was wary, wondering if the dream I
had spun for him had been .o-UaOty woven that he would
know it for a dream. But it would seem that I need not
have feared, for now he bowed his head in my direction
and said, "strength grows strength, Farseeing One. I have

taken your gift to me and we shall be great always, even.as

it was-undei Utta's hand." Then he made a gesture with
7t



two fingers crossed which was common to his people when
they spoke of the dead. so warding off any ill from naming
thoee gone before. He went from me urs a man well satisfied
in the doing of some duty.

But if the dream satisfied Ifeng and those of the tribe he
must have reassured with his account of that night, it also
made me ,an enemy-this I was not long in disco,rering.
For, after the custom, I was visited during the morning by
the senior and chief women of the tribe, all bringing gifts.
Ausu did not come to me since I had made it clear that we
were equal in Ifeng's 1amil/1 but Ayllia was thE last to visit
my tent.

She came alone, and when I was alone, as if she had
waited until there was none to witness our meeting. And
when she entered, her hostility was like a dark cloud about
her. So much had my powers advanced that I could so read
danger when I met it face to face.

Alone among her people she seemed in no awe of my
slrcery. It was almost as if she could herself look into my
mind and know how little I really knew. Now she did not
sit, nor did she give me any formal greeting. But she flung
with force, so fhat it struck the ground before me and burst
open, spilling forth its contents, a small box cunningly and
beautifully fashioned. And the necklace it had held was a
great work of art.

"Bride price, elder one." Her mouth twisted as if the
words she spoke tasted bitter. "With Ausu's welcome-"

I dared not allow her this insolence. "And yours,
younger sister?" I asked coldly.

"No!" She dared that denial, though I noted she held her
voice prudently low. For some reason she was wrought to
strong anger, but she still had prudence in that she did not
want those who might listen to know ill feeling lay so
nakedly between us.

"You hate me," I put the matter bluntly; "why?"
Now she did come to her knees so that her face was

nearer on a level 19 mine. She ttrrust her head forward so
that I could see the congestion of fury darkening it, the
small flecks of spittle at the corners of her wide mouth.

"Ausu is old; she is ruler ln Ifeng's tent only in small

$ings. She is sick-she no longer cares.,, The words camoforth in a rush brinsing mouth iloiri*" *itn it to touch mycheek. "f"-fie1 flst-beat 
"gril;1;'gaudity painted!1e23f-"f am chief .in. Ifeng'i 

-ri!irt, "i was. Until yourwitchery stole his mind. AyE, a"ifei in spells, Ufurt,_u,turn me into a worm to be trushed beneati td bd;;;hound to draw a sled, to a stone Lli" ,rfr"ai"glU.ti",
would that be to me than what t am now in tf,e tent;iIfeng."

And I knew she spoke the truth. In her rage of jealousy
she would rather have me enchant her as she believed Icould rather than take her place u"a i"uu" her to watchwhat she believed to be my triu-pn ou.r'her. It *ur-in"courage of complete despai-r and envy past bearing;hiilI"1.!". to defy ihe person stre ttroughil'was."f want not Ifens.,, I said steadiy. Oo"" I might have
_?ken 

oy her mind]'he; *tri il;"r-u"i"u" what r saidwas so. Now I strove to impress her with tilt "th;;;;';feared with small success.
At least she sat silent, as if she were thinking upon myanswer. And I hastened to use any small advantigei migdthave gained.

. "I am a dealer in spells. as you have said,,, I told her. ..Ido not depend up-o, ih" g"oa"#u or ;ry;*, be he chiefor warrior only. It is witfun o,o_*".jo you understandthat, girl?" I b_rought my hands to my Uieists, took uponme with what I_hoped was good effeci a semblance of thearroganc€ the Wise Women wore as easily as their robesand jewels.

, "Yoq lay with Ifeng,,,,she-said sullenly, but her eyesdropped, seemed to iiudy the open bo ' ana tumblednecklace which lay between us.

.".Y Jfr" good of the kibe. Is it not the custom?,, fmight-just might-have disarmed t"r1-o_it"t"fy *iE tl"true version of the night, y^et I decided ugui'nrt it: To k;;one's.secrets we, is"tr," ii.ri i;;;;;;"C seeker afterknowledge. '
"He-he will come again! He is a man who had tasted afeast and goes hungry'until he ."tr;rgrt"!,, she criedout.
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"No, he will not come again," I told her, and hoped I
spoke 

'the 
truth. "For this iJ true of those of us who walk

the path of Power: we cannot lie with a man and use still

our iearning. Once-to make sure our strength passes to

the chief in part as it should-but not again'"
She met my eyes and this time her anger was dulled' but

her stubborn"ei Aa not yield. "What cares a hungry man

for words? They but sound in his ears and do not fill him'

iou have o.r" -iod, yes, but I tell you Ifeng is of another'

He is as one who d1e31115-"
I tensed. Had she hit upon the truth of this without my

telting? If so, what harm could come in her resentment?

"T-eU me."-she leaned still closer, until her breath

iningled with mine-"what sorcery do you Wise Ones use

to eisnare a man who has always thought clearly and was

not bemused bY such things?"
"None of my making.'; But was it so? I had dealt

quickly, and perhaps "ot 
wittr clear thought when I had

6ia Itl,ng urrd"r my spell' If that was what mattered I had

the answ-er now. My hands pressed on that part of the cape

I had pulled aboui me, and through tle fabric I felt the

prick 6f the thorn I had concealed there. "Be assured,

Ayllia, that if he was bespelled by chanc-e, then shall I
bieak it, and speedily. I want this no more than you do!"

"I shall beliwe you when Ifeng goes with clear eyes and

comes to my bed place as eagerly as he did two nights

agone," she iold me bleakly. But pertaps.g!e did believe in
de a fitfle. Now she got to her feet. "Show me, Wise

Woman, show me that you are not unJriend to

me-perhaps to all of us!"
She hadlurned on her heel and went from me. When I

was sure she was gone, I dropped tho tent flap and made it
fast to the inner stake set as a kind of lock to insure
privacy. With the flap down, no one by custom would
enter.

I had no servants such as had waited upon Utta, nor any

novice learning my mysteries. Yet I moved with caution,

still fearing thit I might be in some way overlooked.
One of the braziers still held a coal not yet completely

dead and I blew on that, fed it some bits of shaved wood,
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then some of the dried herbs. As the fragrant smoke l,uffedout I dropped my thorn into the heart-of that handful oftre. Apity, since I would have to make another if the need
arose._But Ayllia was rightl i! Ifeng held me so firmiy in
mind I wanted the dream tie brokei quickly.

It- worked, for the chief did not appioach me, nor was Itroubled with any visitors for a space. It seemed that
another move was in their minds. Tiough I had believed
them well-settled, perhaps for the rest of"the winter, amjd
the warmttr of ttre hot streams. This was not to last. ft was
a matter of game, which had become more and more sparse
in the general vicinity. In addition I think some restlessness

Ias q part of the spirit of these people, that they were not
long happy nor content i, -y one place even tLough that
promised an easier life.

Left-to myself, save that they brought food and firervood
to my door each morning, I spent horirs in striving to recaliwith the aid of Utta's_tfungj more which-could-tretp me.
Sooner or Iater,,probably sooner, Ifeng and his men were
going to demand a casting of toreknowiedge of me. I could
pretend such, but that was a piece of decJit whioh I dared
not enter upon. It was_ a betrayal of the powe,r to- claim
what I had not. And in the present f wantea no more
misuse to cancel the small gaini I had made.

. fo. ull m_y, desperate trying foreknowledge continued toelude me. Mind search lmorts came to "nothing ut uit.
Perhaps trad there been another learned in the powL to aid
me, I might have made contact. But at last I came across
another of Utta's tools, well l1apped and at tA" u"rybottom of her second chest as if ii'were something lon!
forgotten or overlooked. I sat with it in my hanAs stfiayin!it.

^.,This 
was a thing suoh as the novices in the place of

)uence use. lt was a child,s toy in comparison with more
complex and better ordered aidi, but I was certainfy a 

"nifOagain in such matters and it would be better thu" oothi"!
. . . I must be humble and use what I could.

It was a board of wood, runes carved on it in three rows.
Traces of-red paint, hardly to be detected now. were in tho
deep cracks of the fust row, gold in small i*i.n"a [nes in



the second, while the third was deep shadowed and must
once have been painted a dire black.

Providing I could make this work, even a little, I would
have an answer for Ifeng's asking and yet not practice
deceit. I could no more than try it now. What of my own
question, to which I so yearned to have an answer? What
better beginning than that?

Kyllan, Kemoc! I closed my eyes, pictured those two
'nearest to my heart, my other selves, and under my breath
I began a chant of words so old they had no meaning, were
only sound to summon the certain energies.

Laying the board on my knee, steadying it wi& my right
hand, I touched its graven surface with the fingers of my
left and began sweeping them from top to bottom, first the
red row, then the gold, and then, though I had to force
them to that task, the black. Once, twice, I made that
sweep, then a third time-

So did my answer come. For suddenly my fingers were
as fast to the uneven stuface as if they [2d srrnk into it, had
become one with the wood. I opened my eyes to read the
message.

Gold! If I could believe it, gold-life, and not only life
but well-being for those I had so tried to reach. Straight-
away, when I allowed myself to believe that, my touch on
ttre board loosed and I could withdraw my fingers.

A burden I had not measured as I carrie.d it was lifted
from me. And I did not in the least disbelieve that I had
read aright.

So . . . now for my own future. Escape-how, when?
This was more complex. I could not diaw a sharp

picture in my mind as I had of my brothers' faces. I could
only try to build a strong desire of being elsewhere and wait
for an answer.

Again my fingers adhered, but this "me close to tle foot
of the red column. So escape was possible but it would
come through peril and not in the immediate future.

There was a scratching at the flap of my tent,
"Seeress, we seek." Ifeng's voice. Had,my countermagic

failed? But surely as a husband he would not wait outside
with such a aall.
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"They who seek may enter." I used Utta's formula,
slipped the flap cord from its peg.

He was not alone; the tfuee warriors who were the senior
members of the tribe and acted as an informal advisory
council we,re at his back. At my gestuxe of welcom.e they
knelt and then settled back on their heels. Ifeng acting as

spokesman.
"We must go hence; there is need for meat," he began.
"This is so," I agreed. And again I kept Utta's formula.

"Whither would the people go?"
"That we ask of -you, Seeress. In us it is to go east again,

down river to the sea where was our home bef,ore the
slayers ca.me over water. But will that bring evil upon us?"

Here it was, a demand of foreseeking. All I had was my
tool of board and my finger. But I would do what I could
and hope for a good ending.

I brought out the board and saw that they looked at it in
apuzzld, way as if it were something new to them.

"Do you not look into the ball of light?" Ifeng asked.
"Such was the way sf [J16-"

"Do you," I countered, "carry the same spear, weax the
same sword as Toa::, who sits at your right hand? I am not
Utta, I use not the same weapons she did."

Perhaps tlat seemed logical to him, for he only gestured
and did not question me again. I closed my eyes and
considered the matter o.f journeying as clearly as I could
arrange my thoughts. Again it was a question that was hard
to form as a mfud picture. At last I believed my best results
were to fix upon myself, on such a jotrrney. Aod in tbat
choic€ lay my mistake.

I ran my fingers and they were caught and held swiftly. I
opened to see them but halfway down the fust column.

"Such a jotrrney lies before us," I told him. "In it is some
danger but not the greatest. The warning is not strong."

He nodded with satisfaction. "So be it. A11 life holds
dangers of one kind or ano.ther. But we are not men to walk
without eyes to see, ears to hear, and we have scouts who
know better than most to use both. East it is then, Seeress,
and we shall travel with the sun two days from now."
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VII

I had no wish to travel eastward, farther and yet farther
away from that po,rtion of Escore which meant the most to
me. Even should I now manage to break ttre rune bonds
and be able to escape, leagues of unknown country would
lie between me and the Valley, a country fuil of
traps-many sly and clever traps. But Utta's magic left me
no choice and when the Vupsalls marched so did I. My
only resourco was to memorize our path so that I might
break the rune spell and be free I did not doubt; it was o,nly
when I did not know.

We--or I-had forgotten the bite which winter held
while we camped in the place of hot springs. Going out
from there was stepping from early summer into
midwinter.

Utta's sled and dogs had gone with her into the budal
pi! but lfeng, according to custom, furnished me with a
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new sled and two well-trained hounds, and sent me Ausu,s
maid to help in packing. As yet I had no servant from thetribe, nor had I asked-for one, since I wantea ,o ,pyiog
eyes when I strove to rennaster my former snilIs. ltow6ver icould see now ttrat Visma ana Atortni between them had
saved much labor during our travels. And since work with
tents was new to me, I would have to ask for such anaddition to my tenthold.

There we.re castes among the kibe, sma,ll 35 it was, and
they had been set long ag6. Some tentf,otO, *r" J*t;free from demands from Ifeng or the otheileaders; oth#s
:5v3-=ri*u1iy. f"d I le,arried tfr"t tf,"lrtt"r, as Visma,
nad been wnr captives, or the descendants of such.I watched those particular familigs with new attentions
as we moved out, striving to see one of the younger women
among them whom I might bring into my ov.n tent. Andmy choice was undecidea betweei spyo. dne was a widowwho lived with he,r son and his tenthold. St 

" 
UA u Arlftime-and circumstance-Eutq tace, and moved u_oog

the family almost as did the Kolder slru", of -y."muii
fong ago tales. I did not think that 

"uri*itv 
was still alivein her or that she would.g" I ,pI -""#q but perhaps

wouid leam FyAty to me if taken irom ttre tent where shewas a cowed drudse.

.*3"^:r!"1,*,T 1ig""g girl who seemed biddable enough.)ne hact a clubbed foot which did not appear to interfEre

Ylh ^O:.,*::g.but 
pur her outside th"-ilp, of marriage

'lnress she went as a second or third wife, more servantthan mate. But perhaps she was t; aI";; mind to servemy purpose.
I had already lea:ned to guide the dogs with the called@mmands to which they were trained trona puppyhood.

And, once all was laden_gq the sled, I took my place in line,just behind the sleds of Ifeng's hou;iltd:
The m9n ranged out, fla;king us tlrdugn this stream

ngp,.ly,y-{ trynins.the heivity load;d ,hd, sri";renqrng rher own strength, pushing .and pulling. git #dwere not lggg in that piace bt san-4 stonies uoi *ur_t4
Pgtrg upslope into the snow and ioe of G outer world.When our ruurcrs struck the easier g"i"g 

"t 
tte a""*, o*



escofi fanned out and away on either side of the main body
of travelers, setting a protective screen between us and
attack.

Once more we moved through a deserted country in
which I saw no signs of old occupancy such as one marked
easily in the western part of Escore. I wondered anew at
this. For the country, even hidden under the burden of
winter storms, gave the appEarance of being one able to
support garths a:rd farms, to nourish a goodly population.
Yet there were no marks of ancient fields, no ruins to say
that the Old Ones had ever had their manors and lands
here.

It was on the second day of travel that we came to the
river. An icy crust lay along each bank, extending out over
the stream save for a wide dark band marking the center.
There f saw the first signs that this had not been a totally
forsaken rvilderness. A bridge spanned that way, its
pillared supports still standing except at midpoint of the
stream,

Guarding either end of that broken span was a set of
twin towers, looped for defense, large enough p€rhaps to
provide garrison housing. One was intact; tho other tlree
had suffered a.a.d were crumbling, theA upper stories
roofless and omly pfftially walled now.

But midpoint between these two guarding our side of the
river was a stone arch which was so deeply carved that its
pattern could still be read. And the symbol it bore was one I
had seen beforo--on Utta's rune 1sll5-3 sword and rod
ctossed.

On the other side of the bridge a smoothness in the sweep
of snow suggested that a pavement or roadway extended on.
But it was certainly not the choice of the tribe to make use
of its convenience. Though I did not detect any taint of the
Stradow aborut the ruins, we made a wide arc out and away,
avoiding any close contact with those crumbling walls.

Perhaps the Vupsalls had long ago learned that such
could be traps for the unwary and avoided all remnants of
the past on principle. But I kept my eyes on the bridge and
that suggestion of road, and wondered where it led, or had
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once led, and the meaning of those symbols above the gate.
To ,ry seeress' knowledge 

_they had oo *rr" signific;nce,
but must once have beeria heraldic O"ri"" to, some nationor family.

The use of such iderrtifying markings had long since
vanished from Estcarp. But-soie of me bla Race wio hadmanaged to 

_ 
escape the Kolder_inspired massacres inrlarsten and had fled for refuge over ihe border still used

them.
We did not cross t}re river and on this side appeared no

fr_tig" of roadway.- We paralleled tt " st 
"u*, once morerreaorng due east, whereas we had angled northward out oftle.warm valley. I thought that this .i7.. -rrt feed into the

"utj"^T !-ea my new companions sought.

_I 
finalll qa!e. qV choice of tent iJ and asked Ifeng at

:q r"g"oq night,s hatt if I might have the aid of the widow
?:dnayy. 

w_hr9h_request he speedily granted. I believe the
Tt:_yj":.r,rdu.Vl: son was none roo pleased, for Bahayi,m splte of her dull_witted appearancg was a worker biexcellence. When she took charge of my t.nt all went withsome of the old ease that had irrrouna"a o, when Utta,s
,y:T* had organized oiur travels. Nor did she show in thereast any rnterest in my magical researches, rolling t e.*f
in hcr coverin_gs to snore awly the nigfrt. aiO I learned totgnlle.her as I sought a key to my prison.
*y1,n a growing intensity of need I made that search.rnere was atmost a foreshadowing of danger to come.Each fime that warning hung over i"-i **fO consult theanswer board and always that reassur"d- *". Ilowever,again I made the srave mistate of asking for myselialo^ne-a mistake I hlve gince _giid f;;th;r"h regrer.Our course alons the ,iv"r OIJ-Uring 

"r'i'" m" sea; undertr" y-*.y sky th-at was a bteak *? Uii[, phce. wherewinds searched out with fingers 
"f G;t;ening in one,scloak or tunic. yet this seJmed to U"-ti"-'pface tho tribesought and under the winds they walked as 6"pf" who hadbeen in exile but are now returned to their Lwn ptace.It was along that shore that the *il1-h"d missed inlandwere to be seen. The major 

tl" ", "" u pot"t which thrust



Iike the naxrow blade of a sword into the sullen and metal
gray sea. What it had been-a single castle of fo,rtificatior,
a small walled town, a keep such as &e Strlcar sea rovers
had once built on Estcarp'J coast-I could not tell from a
distance.

And distance was what the Vupsalls kept between
themselves and it. Their camp lay about midfoint of the
bayinto which the river emptied, and that pile of rocks was
on $e north cape protecting *1s innsl curie, Ieagues away,
so that sometime it was veiled from us by mists.

For the-first time the Vupsalls made use of the remains
of other structures. These were waist-high walls of well_set
masonry.IMe may have been camping in the last vestiges of
a town where men of the Old Race had once met shipping
from overseas.

Our tents were incorporated with thoee walls for hybrid
dwellings which gave us better shelter and such warm-th asI, for otre, welcomed. I noted that the tribe must have
knorvn this spot weli and used it many times before, since
each team and sled made its way io a certain walled
foundation as if coming home. Bahayi, not waiting any
direction from me, sent our own hounds to o,ne of tl6
foundations a little apart, the last intact one to ttre north of
thore chosen for dwellings. perhaps this one was IJtta,s
when she had been here. I accepted Bahayi,s selection, for
it 1eryed my purpose well, being away from the rest.
_ I helped her rather ineptly io use the tent walls plus

those of a good-sized roofleis roo,m. Then she made an
im_prwised broom of a branch, sweep,ing out sand and
other debris, leaving us underfoot a ,mittr flooring of
squared blocks. She brought in armloads of branches irith
-small aromatic green leaves. Some of these she built into
beds along the wall, ottrers she shredded into bits and
strewed on th9 floor, so that t}le scent of their crushing
arose pleasantly to mask the odor the stone cell had had ai
our coming.

At one end was a fireplace which we put to good use.
And when we were settled in I fo,und ihis to-be more
comfortable than sny abode I had been in since leaving the
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Valley. I sat warming my hands at tle fire while Bahayi
prgpale-d our supper. I wondered what manner of man hid
built tt;s house whose shell now sheltered us, and how longit had been siabe tle builders had left the village t" ,*al
win{, rain, snow and the seasonal visits of t}re n6mads.

There had never been any way of reckoning tlre ages
since Escore fell into chaos-and ih" ,.-r,unt ;f the dld
Race had fled west to Estcarp, seali:rg the mountains
behind them. Once I had, wittr tle aid-of my Urotir".r,
given birth to a familiar and hdd sent it forth quasting into
F." t*i that we might learn what had happened to rurn a
rarr latrd rnto a lacework of pitfalls set by the Shadow. We
l{ *" through the eyes }t tt at child of my spirit the

lft"y of yhaj had passed, how a pleasant ardseemly life
.b.ad been broken and ravaged through man,s greed-iness

. and reckless seeking for forbidden kn-owledge. fhe toll of
years, of centuries, had not been counted in iur seeing, and
age. b-efggA teling must now lie betweeri our fire rlrirftA;
and the first ever lit on tlr,at sarne hearth place.

"This is an old place, Baiayi,,, I said as she knelt beside
pe putting forth into the heat of the flames one of those
long-handled cooking pots which served 41 eemp fires.
"Have you come here many times?,'

She turned her head slowly; her forehead was a little
wrinkled as i-t she were trying to think, or co,unt_though
1fos seunrin,g system of her people was a most primitiie
one.

"When I was a child . . . I remember,,, she said in her
low_ voice, which came with a hesitation as if she spoke so
seldom she- had to stop and search for each wo,rd. ,,And my
mother-she remembered, too. It is a long time we havl
co,noe h,ere. But it is a good place-there is much meat.,'
!.he pointed southward with her chin. ..And. in the sea,
fish which are sweet and fat. Also there is fruit which can be
dried and that we pick in the time of the first cold. It is
much good, this place, when there are no raiders.,'

"Ttgl_ is a place of 
-many stones rhels-', I pointed

north. "Have you been there?,,
She drew in her breath with an audible sucking sonod,
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and her attention was suddenly all for the pan she held. But
in spite of her manifest uneasiless I pursued the matter, foi
there was scunerhing about that wind and water assaulted
cape which stayed in my mind.

]-Wnu! is that place, ilahayi?,,
Her right shoulder raised a 1ittle, she averted her head

even molre, as one who fears a blow.
"Bahayi1" I did not know why I insisted upofl an

answer; I only know th.at som.ehow I must have it."It is . a strange place-,, Her hesitation was so
marked I did not know whether it was born of fear, or if
her dull mind co,uld not find words to describe wnaf tay
there. "Utta--o,nce she 'pygn1 thsls-,r'yhen I was u ,*ril
ch,ild. Stre came back saymg it was a place of power, not foi
any who were not of the Wise Ones.i,

_ 

*A place of Power,,, I repeated thoughdully. But of
which Powe,r? Just as-there were pools of'evil 6t Uy the
passing-or abidin€ of the Shadow io ro*" places of this ill_
lreated land, so there were bastions from which one,such asI could drawn sustenarce and aid. Ard if tle ruin on the
far headland was like one of those refuges of blue ,too.r,
could a visit there be a strengthenin! of what I had
regained?

Only it stood so far frorn us that I thought the rune spefl.
would not permit me a visit. I had experiiented from tirne
to time, trying to discoyer how far I io,rlld travel from the
tribe, and the distance was srnall indeed.

Suppose I oquld persuade some of them to accompany
me, at least to the boundaries of the place, if they held thl
interior in too great awe or fear to go all'the way? Would
that lengthen my invisible leash to tf,e poinrt that I could go
exploring?

But if it were a dwelling place of the Shadow, then the
last thing f must do woutd be venture there in my present
poorly defended state. If only Utta had left some iecord of
_her 

days with the tribe. By ail recko,ning she had been with
them for generatioa:s. peihaps if she h-ad begun any such
account the dust of maay years had long siice buried iL
Uving arnong a people whorrecorded oniy by soqr.e event

shg h.ad doubtlessly lost her own measurement of t.,ne.I thought of those two enigmatic;;il in Utra,s ches.t.Perhaps they had come {.omffi 
""i.^ri.a"f. And if that

_ 
prle was the one shown in ,oy Ir"fr". . 

". "- There were two ."roUrj'nuA-.il i*ly one whe.n I sawthe adept and his c

_s_ome secret to give'ffi #ffi T"l;y#H,h5rff;:*t
yith that thougf,t r "xp"rien".t;;;ffi; of imparienceto get at such an experiment, to bry to &"u_ again andwrgsj from such dreamiag tn" f"ffigi i""a.a.I had to calr uoon h*di;;;d;tipffi. before Bahavi.For though I was atrnost certain ,t" *ui *tuffi;Iip?l1:;to be, incurious and s.tory "i;;,""n ar.Iii"g coutd carrvone out of one,s body for , ,i";;. .tJ;;A;;"ffi,iwanted no witnesses.

Thus I c,alled uporr.ftg ,1p" device I had used with Ifengand brought out iJtta,s h";t; t-";*.?ater_wine into apleasant drink. Bahayi;;;-r;"r,;;;; tL r or.r"a n",such a Iuxury that I r-eproa"ireO mirelt-ioilo, having doneso before. And I set in my mina tnat r -ort oo somethingfor her. What better ti*" irr* "#i! 
' u*

Thus when she slept I- wove u-ar*nr spell for her__+newhich would give her til;r;;;r;*H""fora enjoy the

ffi.i'il*,tffi H:r,#t:,*,,tmm:;:Y:$;
Then r set a Iock so"tt on our-J;; ffi;;tpped myself. Iheld the second ,"i"U 1eui"rt1f,I.il,['* _, breast,bent forward to tav my.f&J;;J; iffi;. end, openingmy.mind to what-mignt enter.

,_l-q1p,tu.g. -** ," Ao* ioio my mind, so much of itrncomprehensible. too obtuse- foi oiy 
"rfiking; had I thetime to puzde it out, ,hry.+;-i-;ig##e gained verymuch. But I was in the positlon 

"t "rI fl#a at a table ony_li* tr"'1tay a vasr le"pq;;igeils: ffi, ora.", to sortout those of one ki"d i".; ,f;".r-dil ffi; fingers mustquest for alt the emeratds, pilhid;id;rilbi"r, sapphiresand pearls, beautiful *a'rL" ,"rffi"#uo, be, and asmuch as I coveted them.
My "emeralds,, f did pickrhere, ttrere, and again here.



Those bits and scraps were more to me as I awoke than any

real gem. I returned the scroll to its containe? and looked to
Bahti. She lay upon her back, and on her face was the
curve of a smiie such as I had never seen before on that
dull face.

As I drew my cloak about my shivering body and
reached out to la1.6sre wood on the fire, I thought again of
what I might do for my tent fellow. A small spell mieht give

her for the rest of her life this ability to enter happy dreams
each night. To one who wanted more of life than sleep and

dreaming it would be a curse rather than a gift- But I
thought that fo,r Bahayi it would be a boon. So I brought
out *hat would best leinforce my thought commands and I
wrou-eht that spell before I turned to what else I must do
that night.

For my "emeralds" had proved treasure indeed' As I
had knorwn from the first Utta's magic w'as more nature
allied than the learning of Estcarp. And her rune ties wero
a matter of blood. But blood can cancel blood under
certain circumstances. Though it would be painful and
perhaps dangerous for me, I was willing to try that road.- f untolAeA the mat with the runes, passing my hand
across the dull surface so they blazed. Then I took one of
the long tribal knives. Its point I put to a vein upon my arm
and I cut so tbat the blood flowed red and strong. From
Utta's hoard I had that rod I had discovered on my first
delving. This I dipped into the blood and with care and my
own red life, I repainted each rune, its blaze being
smothered and darkened by what I had laid upon it. Often
I had to s(op to press the knife deeper, increase the flow by
so much.

When I had done I bound a healing pasto of herbs abcvut

my wound as quickly as I might, so that I could be about
th'e rest of the spell. I did not know just which of the forces
Utta might have called upon in the setting of those bounds,
but I had for rebuttal those the Wise Women had known.
And now I named them one by one as I watched the blood
congeal, the runes hidden by those splotches. When I
believed it was ready, I wadded it in o a rrass and tlrust it
into the fire.
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This was my mornent of testing. Had I not wroupfit
aright.my lifg might answer for suih destruction. I" irry
event it would not be easy.

Nor was it, for as the flames licked and ate at the mat,
so did my body writhe and I bit my lips against the screams
of agony searing me. Blood trickled Oown my chin as well
as my ann as my teet} met through my owtt flesh. But I
endured without an outcry which might have awoken
Bahayi. I endured and watched the mat untit it was utterly
consr med. Then I crawled to Utta,s chest and brought out
a. small pot of thick grease which I smeared, with trembting
$S"rs *9 ry*y catches of breath, at the hurt, ,p *i
down my body, which was reddened and sore as if i and
not the mat had lain unprotected in the heart of the coals,

So was the spelt broken, yet the breaking left me in so
sad a state that it would not be that Aay whictr was now
dawning, nor even the one to follow, whioh could see me
9n my way. AIso there were other precautions I must take,
for any hound in the camp put to my trail could oo.e ooi
my way and run me down were I to be found missing.

Bahayi roused with the daylight, but she was as oni who
*.oJS in the afterglow of a dream, going about her duties
wrtn he_r usual competence but taking very little note of me
save when it was necessary to bring food. And rve were
further aided in our solitude by ablizzardwhich mad.e such
a cloud about our ruins that those of each tenthold kept to
themselves and there was no coming nor going.

By late afternoon my hurts werJ healed td the point I
could move about, if stiffly and with some pain. And I set
about !y orlm trxeparations for flight. The thought of the
cape ruins held steady in my mind. Utta had vislited there
gnd had said it was a place of power, warning off the tribe.
But she had not said of evil power. And if I iook refuge in
such a place I might escape pursuit.

Were I to vanish there they might well take it to be an
act of-magic and be too frightenedio come seeking me with
hound and tracker. I could shelter tberein and-wait for
better weather to start west again.ft seemed to me as I sorted through all of Utta,s
beloneings, packet by packet, box by boi, jar by jar, that
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all was very much for the best and that I was coming out of
this venture very well. While I had certainly not regained
all I had lost through my companionship with pinzil, still I
knew enough now not to be a menace to those I loved.
And I might return safely to the Valley.

I made up a sma,ll pack of heating herbs a::d those I
needed fo,r such spells as I could use for defense during a
journey. And, 

'after 
Bahayi went to sleep again, I put aside

a stora of food choosing ttrose things which would last
lo'ngest and give the greatest strengti and energr in the
least bulk.

If I went op€nly, with the knowledge of the clan, to visit
the ruins, I could have a sled for the first lap of my journey.
However, after that it might well be a matter of carrying
only what I could pack on my back. A11 the more reason to
be sure I was fully cured of my ill taken in destroying the
rune mat.

The storm came from the north and it held steady for
two days and the night between. The howl of the wind
overhead was sometimes strangely like voices galling aloud
and Bahayi and I looked uneasily at each other, drawing
oloser together before the fire, which I fed with some of the
herbs as well as from our fast dwindling pile of wood.

But at dusk on the seco'nd day the wind died and soon
after there carne a scratching at our door flap. Ifeng
stam@ in at my call, shaking snow from his heavy furs.
He had brought with him a pile of driftwood gathered from
along the shore and dumped it by our hearth place,

together with a silver scaled fish Bahayi welcomed with a
grunt of pleasure.

Having so delivered supplies he looked to me. "See,ress,"
he began, and then hesitated, as if not knowing quite how
to put his request into words. "Seeress, look into the days to
conae for us. Such storms sometimes drive the raiders to
gfog,Jg-"

So I brought out my board and he squatted on his heels

to watch. I questioned him as to the form of ship to be
feared and his halting description gave me a mental picture
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not unlike those of the Sulcar ships of my childhood. I
wondered if those other sea rovers were not of ttre same
breed.

Holding that picture in mind I closed my eyes and read
with my fingers. Doum the red line they slid rapidly, and
down the gold. But on the third ominous black co,lrrmn they
caught fast, as if the tips were clo ted with pitcb- I
looked-they were fastened so close to the top I cried out
in a]arm.

"Danger-grsat daxgef-and sooo!,, I gave warning.
He was gone, leaving the door flap open behind him. I

threw aside the answer board to follow, to see him in tle
dusk of early twiiight floundering along the drifts between
the ruined walls. Now and again he stopped at some
downed flap to yell a warning, so he left al1 stirring bebind
him.

Too late! He wavered suddenly, as if he had trod on a
treacherous bit of icy footing, falling back against a wall.
He had drawn his sword but he never had a ch,ance to use
it. I saw in the half gloom the hand ax which had.struck
him between neck and shoulder, biting out his life. A
thrown ax-another Sulcar trick.

Before he had more than fallen to the ground the,re was
a flitting of gathering shadows racing between the low
crumbling walls; I heard screaming from the other side of
the settlement, where the raiders must have already fo,rced
their way into some of the sheltsrs.

I turned our Bahayi, catchirg up the pack I had prepared.
"Come! fhs laidgls-"
But she stood staring at me in her most stupid way, and I

had to tbrow her cloak about her, pull her to the door, push
her ahead of me. The sled dogs had been loosed from the,ir
cornmon kennel in the center of the settlernent and were at
grim work, buying time for ttreir masters. I pulled and
dragged at Bahayi trying to urge her atong with me
northward.

For sorn"e morments she came. A:rd then suddenly, with a
sharp cry, as if she were awakening from a 61iam, she
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struck out at me, freeing herself. Before I could catch her
again she was out of reach, on her way back to the very
heart of the melee.

I looked back. Had I been such a one as Utta- with
natural forces at my command, I might have been able to
aid the tribesmen. Now I was the least i:r any defense they
might summon.

So I turned resolutely north, struggling from o,ne patch
of cover to the next, leaving the fighting behind me, just as

snow began to fall again.

VIII

The swirling of the snow not only hid what was happening
now in the village, but the rising of a savage wind also
'drowned out the cries. Within minutes I thought I had
chosen the worse of two evils in my flight, for I was
completely lost. But I kept blundering on, until I staggered
into a bralf seen brush froqn which I recoiled. That told me
that I was out of tbe ruins and into the beginning of the
growrh which masked my distant goal.

This brush was tall and thick enough to shelter me txrce
I had fought a little way into it, and I half fell through a slit
in it, which must mark a trail. The way was so narrow that
I deemed it a game path. It ran with so many twists and
curves that it certainly did not follow any ancient road,
since mankind has a way of imposing his will on nature in
the building of roads not yielding to her quirks.

Some of the taller spikes of brush, which were close to
the stature of trees, held off the fury of the sto,rm, and I
was able to stumble along at a goodly pace. I believed that
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my sense of direction had not altogether deserted me and I
was leading for the mysterious pite of timeworn masoffy
on the point.

_ Perhaps it would be better to strike directly away from
ttre sea westward-but not in such a storrn and with
perhaps raiders on my trail. I believed that the building on
ttre_cape would be an excellent hiding place.

. So {g I had kept my mind on m, own escape and the
immediate future, trying to shut fiom my thoughts the
probable fate of the tribe. It was the custom, us t naa
learned during my sho,rt time among them, for thern to live
in a continual round of blood feuds and raids. But the sea
rovers were the wsrst of their enemies. The males of a
defeated people faced certain death, the womer, if they
were pleasing enough, would be taken as minor wives; if
uncomely they would be slaves. It was a hard life at best,
but one they were bred to.

- In my short life I had lived constantly with war, being
born into the midst of Estcarp,s death struggle wid
Karsten, my mother and father both serving on the border
froq whig! the greatest of threats came. I had seen my
brothers ride off to battle before they had more than a faint
shadow of beard on their cheels. And I had been
impressed thereafter to fighting of a different sort. Since we
had fled into Escore, fleeing the wrattr of the Wise Women,
struggle had been ever sitting on our left hand, sword
striling in our right. We had hung arm shields in childhood
and we had never been allowed to put them off.

Therefore such a raid now did not come to me as a blow.
flad my power been as great as it once had been, I would
have used it to encircle the tribe againql rhis ilI before I left.
I would have brought Bahayi with me had she allowed it.
And I thought o{ Ausu with some regret. But there were no
others among the tribe to whom t owed any allegience, nor
whom I would have drawn steel to defend.

- My wandering trail came out suddenly under an arch of
leafless growth into a wider path, crossing that at an a:rgle.
I guessed that under the drified snow waJa road leadinito
the point and I furned into it. They might run me down
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yat! hgunds, the Vupsalls, always providing they won thebattl.1i1 the- vrt-lagg. but if tle niruia, dia rEua ti"*U"rewould they be bold To1gl t9 pusU in Jt", me? I thoughi
lo_tlalteasr-u,nti] they ha"dbuilt up their courage somewhalrrno srnce I had proved a p9g s-eeress, tirey pignt fo[oqrme in revenge, but not tor wisn oe mone'oi my compaoy.
. 3: storm was growing worse and-now such winds
Durreted me, such vgils- of snow closed arotrnd me, that igrew alarmed. I would- have to tind some sirerter anir soon,or else I might fall and be covered witn tnat wnite-narvfrand so end ignominiouslv.

Brush grew on either iicte and ,**g it, scarcely to beseen, we,re dark outcrops. I staggered tJone of the nearestand found it to be a oil6 of rubbiE, a"O* of ,"*e structuraThere was a hoilow'in-ir *hi;h ;y;;;rg hands rather&a1 -y snow-blinded eyes ais6v.fi'--O ioro that Ipushed my way.
What I had found was a cave.like space between ttretumbte of several walls- It guu" ." m"-iJ"Irg ;f .rf;ty*{, u I faced arould. to ixptoo", m" 

"u.tui" 
of snowsealed me in. I knew I had done th" U"Jtnril could tor myprotection.

Time and wird had deposited dried leaves here. I madegood use of them. hollowing ort u ".rt tn sorts, pullingthem over me when f setUe,f into i;. Th;": practiced thesmall art which was part of -y iJ"rii** from Utta. Ichewed a patmfur of rixbs ;d ilffifi;;d by wilt.It was not a true trance__I wouta'""i i,uu" d.ared to,enter one under such circumstances_but akin to it. In fhis
state the cold meant li{rle to yf U"aV; f-*"ria not slip into

"T::I"*g::f :t',p rrom whicrr,h#" *r-; waking.r was aware of where I lay, of the dark and storm, "but itwas as if all that had no meaning, us ii i-t aA withdrawuinto a small. portion o,f -y UoO[ f8irirg ,fr" ,*n lulled intotranquil waiting for an end to brt., aii*I.-
lnere were no dreams. I willed myself to no mentalactivity such as planning an"aO on1p"3J;lrg as to whatthe next hour, the next niorning mjgd t;id, ior tfrat wouldb,reak the spel I was using 

3,; 
brffiffiilen me and the



ills of exposure. This was endurance only, and one who
had lived long in the Place of Silence knew how to hold
steady in that state.

Toward morning the wind slackened. Snow had drifted
against t}te door of my pocket, so that I had view of only a
small slice outside. It was enough to tell me tlat the storm
was past, or else in lull.

I pulled out of my nest and took out some of the dried
meat that was po,unded with berries and hardened into
cakes. One had 1o suck this rather than chew it, lest one's
teeth spLinter. With some in my mouth I shouldered my
pack and started out.

Only the lines of brush protruding above the snow
marked the outline of the old road, and this was a series of
drifts, with wind scoured places in between. To wallow
through the drifts was exhausting and I tried that for only a
short time, then sought a way nearer the brush.

The struggle left me panting and blowi:lg. And, in spite
of my struggle to keep well aware of my direction, it was
not long before the labor of merely walking, or rather
skidding, slipping and falling, filled most of my world.

So it was that I nearly died. But tle ice and snow which
was my bane also was my enemy's. Ayllia, instead of
impaling me neatly on her hunting knife as she aimed to
do, lost her footing, struck against me, carrying us both
down into a smother of drift where I floundered fiee in
time to meet her scrambling rush, prepa,red to kick the
knife from her hand and send her sprawling a second time.
The knife was gone, lost in the deep snow now furrowed by
our scuffling. But she was at me with nails and fists in a
whirlwind of fury, and I had to defend myself as best I
could.

A hard cuff to the side of her head sent her down again.
And this time I followed, kneeling over her, holding her
down while she squirmed and spat and showed her teeth
like a frantic animal.

I summoned my scraps of willpower, beamed them at
her with a1l the decision I had in me, and at last she lay
quiet under my hold. But in tle stare she used to meet my
eyes there was hot hate. 
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"He is dead!,, She mouthed that as if it were both anacc_usation and an oath- ,.you tiU.a fri_t,,
.. Ifeng-had he meant that much ;-h;. then? I was alittle surp,rised. perhaps 

-* *-*'i n-"a depend,ed toomuch on mhd taJk. f naa notf6ar"eAi" i"Og" people we,ll

ll^"||::rtrfl.ij'r those who d";;hr"" the abitity. rr
:.1""^ 

o,::1Ty tngughr rhat Ayllia loved her ptace as ..d"rA\,/rre (perhaps atmost first wife since Ausui conditiolr lefi
!;,lp1,,rrr.a figureheal i" lr";;;;-r""li"rutr,", than the
:1,,", *I9 had gven it to her. Bur perhaps I had ;wronged her and it was a true grief which had arive" ter
1o hunt down one w-ho, bV t.i ,.uroning, nua as muchblood debt as the raider'wtt naa "";;;;i"*ed the ax tocut her husband down.

With some hatre.ds there is no reasoning and if Aylliahad gone past rhe point where I "";td;;;;-rrer with r6gicthel.I was given a burden I did noi know how to solve. Icould not kiil nor disable the girl a:rd GrrL nu, here; I wascertainly not go.ing to return ti the tribe; ura to d * ;than.unwilling prisoner was a very unhappy third choioe."I did not kiil ffeng,,, I said with *f,iir.**irg force Icould summon, seekii.g to impress Aro-he, -i"a.
. "!f6s-,, she spat. -,,tJtta;; 

hi, ;hi;ia; sne foresawrightly. He believed you do [kewise. ie tepenaea uponyou!"
"I never claimed to have Utta,s powersr,, f told her."Nor did I by choice choose to ,"*;--,;'--'
"True!" she interrupted,. ,,you wantea free of us! So youlet the raiders come so you could run while th"y iJ tilirswords drink! you are a dark one,._,,
Her words bit into me as if th_ey were the sharp edgo ofone of the btades she spoke of. liaAwantea ,five fii ioescape the tribe; had_J y_consciously therefore *"*;them to that purpose? Ha/d r 

"ot 
..-.riu"rrd to consult tbeanswer runes, take other precautions, because I wanted

.1,:':f::* hetprass? oirLl naa;#JA; shadon, anJunoer nls rnlluence I had come very close to such de*s aswould have damned me forever. nih tle Liit of that iingerdeep in me, rendering me now liable to ,""t *fA choices asAyllia had accused ;t 
"ft 

--v'v 
Dv s*v& v
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I had been so keen on regaining my powers-for my

;;;-;s now I saw' Ant there is a balance in such

tht"; Used for ill, goo'd becomes ili, and that effect

,""fit"U, "rtil 
even *ien one desires it greatly one cannot

."o**-good, only something scarred and disfigured by

the Shadow' Was I so maimed ihat fro'rn now on when I did

*-frt *itl what I had in me it would injure others?--?it'"* *to r,^ the Power is also constrained to make

"r" 
ol ir Su"f, action comes as naturally as breathing'

When I had been emptied of it I was a ghost thing' a-shell

;ilil A;o;gh , life I could not feel & touch' To live I
;;;4t"" me, 

"and to be me I must have what was my

Uirtiitigfrt. iet f tnat also'made me a monster who carried

a fringe of the Shadow ever with me,_- ^;i;;"d 
my freedom, Y6," I said now' and I was as

much seeking an answer for myself as for Ayltia-'- "But I
*tlff; d the Three Names that I meant no ill to you

a:eJ iffi Utta kept me captive,. even after her death' by

n.i i.tr. Only lately was I able to break the bonds she used'

Listen, if you were taken by raiders, kept a bo'ndmaid in

t#;;; would you not use the means to freedom when

it iuy t"r,iv to youi hands? I did not bring the enemy upon

uo"] u"a i n"r., had the mealrs of clear foresight Utta

L""iloffed. She di,J not teach it to me' Ifeng came to me

just before they struck; I used the answer runes and gave

him warning-"
"Too late!" she cried'
,,Too lato," I agfeed. "But I am not of your blood, nor

,*o* ioyo,r, ,.rii.". I had the need for flssdern-"- 
Wt.tt "t I could have made her understand I do not

know, Lut at that mornent there ciune a brazen sound'

L.*i"n. She tensed in my grasp; her head swung to look

ffi?ffiril'.h" atirt.a toua 
-*n"i" the marks of our scuffle

broke the smooth dunes of snow'

"What is it?"
"Th" ,"u hounds!" She signated for silence and wo

listened.- That keening was arnwered from our right' to t}te west'

tt".. *"t" aiieady two groups and rye might well be

"r"gn, 
ttt*.* them. I got19 Jny 

foet to look ahead' There
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was no sun, but, though the day was cloudy, it was clear
enough. Ahead was the beginning of the cape ruins and
there my mind visualized many hiding places. It would take
an army in patient search to find us there. I held out a hand
caught at Ayllia's wrist and drew her up beside me.

"Come!"
She was quick enough to agree and we pushed on for a

step or two unLil she realized that our way led to that pile of
buildings Utta had w?rn€d against. Seeing that, she would
have fled, I think, had not the horn sounded closer from
the west. The east was now walled against us by so thick a
hedge of thorny growth as would need a fire to eat a path
for us.Ityss-you would kill-" She tried to break my gnp.
But barbarian though she was, tough and bred to struggle
and warfare, she could not free my hold. And, as I
propelled her along, the horns sounded again, much nearer.

There is bred into all o,f us a fear of such flights, so that
once we began that retreat fear grew, swallorving up lesser
terrors. Thru now it was with Ayllia, for she struggled no
more, but rather hastened for the dark pile promising us
refuge.

As we went I told her what I believed possible, that such
ruins could not be easily combed and we would have a
hundred hiding places to choose frorn until our pursuers
would give up and leave us alone. In addition I assured her
that, though my powers were crippled when compared to
Utta's, they were still strong enough to give us fair warning
of all Shadow evil.

I half feared, though this I did not tell her, that this
might be wholly a place of the Shadow and so barred to,us.
Yet Utta had gone here and had returned. And a Wise
Woman would not have risked all she was by venturing
into a cesspool of ancient evil.

The road we followed led us between two towering
gates. Their posts'ffere surmounted by figures of fearsome
nightmare creatures. As we set foot between those pillars
on which they crouched there was a loud roaring. Ayllia
cried out and would have fled, but I stood firm against her,
shaking her sharply until a portion of her fear subsided and
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she listened to me-for such devices f f<n11i old' One of

Es City's gates was " t'iUafitf'ed' It was the ilgenuity of

their makers, since *"*1Jt"^"^"t; by th" wind blowing

;hr;;h;;rdin cunninglY set holes'

I d6 not know whethSltr'"'U"fl""td met B3t the fact that

r #;iffi;;i; ::ilfu[*mr*ij1[":i f;
roaring, gave no srgn

.."r.8',5 reassure her so I could pull he1 on agam'

Once within m" gut"'"'o'iJ ti$"-1*a for haste left me

and r went *ott 'to*iv'";fi;h !-*.9. *i l*se' 
and mv

srasp on Ayllia did '""'ti;;k;' 
untit" the village' these

iere not ruins, thouE]l'i" et'iitvi"" had t\ ft1119,:l

i;;; Gr q,, 
"1 x".1ffi i J3 il**T:rlTr!tri:i

,fl1;ii"T'JXii 
tm';" 

a patina or eternal' unchanging

"*'it3"3;r., walls were very-thick' an! ;;erned 
to have

rooms or spaces ,,uni", i""ro llttage through shorved

^"*i 
"p.i,i1e; 11"*f rl* i#l;,T^"T'n?u"il3

euardians not humar

tofrxx 
1-:l" :iT paved wav -whi:i::"si;i. TJli

-islrw pif" of 'high towers and many nngs

wai the-heart of the;;; ;it or t6ttress' Perhaps it had

been a city, for U"t*"tn-tht outtt gutt* T-d 
th" inner coro

of castle manv buildl;;";"";"-;-t^ti"d9d' Now thev turned

dead window "r"', ,ioi'i*;;;J-doors' to us' Here and

there. standin, u*oi!"tfrt^ffi;g bl"*ts'- was a wizened'

withered stalk of *t"ti" p'o"ttti of snow added to the

t'ar:::* 
1i3': ffffiI]h'J-v srav'-Iishrer than those of

Es citv. But abovc ;;; ;;,iui a'spot o'f mute color my

eves delightea t'-ifi'ui'it"st'een ot' thme stones which'

tbrouehout Escore' 

""#;;';;;ection 

asainst all which

abode in the a"tmti-*t-t[area most'"whatever this

stronghold i'ua uti'n'' 
"it;i;i!"ied onc€ those with

;i,"# i could have walked in safetY'

Now I *u' "o*tiJt'''-;i;;-"ti'ing 
else: this street'

sloping g."tlv 'p*J";;; 
t"il;d poii oi gutt^ marking the

i'.6;".l,L sdm"ho;i;;i;;;'6 u' ir-t now warked a

way I had known of o,ld and half forgotten. But it was not

uotil w. reached the second gate and I saw what was

carved in the blue stone above iittrat f knew. There was the

wand and tle sword laid together. And this was tle way I
had walked in my dream wien I had watched the opening

of the gate.
Nor -could I turn aside now and not complete my

journey, for we were bot} drawn forward, following the

iam" iiacitg of ways I remembered from the dream' I
heard Aylliigive a small frightened cry, buJ when I looked

at her n"t .y". we,re set ind she moved as one under

compulsion. 'i'hat pull was on me, too, but not to the same

exteit, perhaps. I iecognized it for the attraction of Power

to Powir. Vltratever t[at adept had wro'ught here in the

long ago had left a core of enerS' which would ost be

gainsaid.
As we went our pace grew faster, until we were half

running. We entered doois, thre-aded co'rridors, crossed

lesser ioo,ms and halls, in greater and greater haste' Nor
had Ayllia made another sound since her first cry'

We lame at last into a high walled charnber, which must

have been taller than a sinle story of that massive inner

bailey, And, as we entered, it was intg- life, not dreary

death. The weight of countless years felt elsewhere was

lighter. There was a sense of awareness and energy, so

#o.rg it would serm the very air abotrt us crackled with it'
Al6ng the walls near us there were still sorne furnishings'

Tapestries hung, their pictured zu{aces now dim, but
*ou"n with suc[ skilt that here and there a face of man or
.o*t". peered forth with the brightness of a mirrored

reflection, as if they were really mirrors and creatures

invisible io *, -*"hiog up and dowr eternally viewing

themselves on the surface of the cloth.
There were carved chests with symbols set in their lids'

And those I knew for the keep-sake of record rolls'

Perhaps it was from one like these that Utta had-pryndered

her two. To go to the nearest, lift the lid and look upon

such treasures was a vast temPtation. But instead I linked

hands with Ayllia and drew hir with me in a slow circuit
around the wall of that vast rooln, not velrturing out upoo
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the middle portion which was so clear and empty' But there

;;ligh, .;;ugh to sl-ro'w the designs set in colored stones

*i *?ta strips which covered most of its surface'

Deeply inlaid, not just drawn. for a 
.sin-sle 

ceremony'

were the pentagrams, the magic circles, all the greater and

t"rr., ,"uir. the- highest of thi pentacles' These lay a little

;a ir; our patf, arcund the walls' But beyond these

symbols which were keys-.to -so 
much,knowledge were

vaguer liles, not so well defined-as if when one advanced

tofiard the center of the hall one advanced in knorvledge'

*O 
"oo"r"t" 

symbols were no longer needed as guides' Of

those I did not knor'v so many, aod those I recognized had

small differences from the ones I had seen before'--itit 
-igttt ahnost have bcen a school for the working of

pow.., irJn u. the Place of Silence' But so much greater

was this, and such suggestions did I read-in those vague

lines near the center, t[it f thought those who labored here

might well look upon the Wise Women of Es as chiidren

taking their first uncertain steps'

Nd wonder a sensation of life lingered here' The stones

of ihe walls behind ihese mirrored iapestries, those under

our feet, must have been soaked in centuries upon

centuriesofracliationfromPower;sothat,inanimate
ifr""gi, they were, they now reflected what had beat on

them so long.- 
W" *"t" i gcod distance from the door we had entered

when I ncted tie chairs set out on the patterned floor' They

were more thrones than chairs, for each rose abcve the

surface of the pavcment on three steps, and each rvas

fashioned of the blue stone, having deep-set runes which

glowed faintly, as if in their dipths fire smoldered'

unwilling to die.
Theyiad wide arms and high, towering backs in which

*"r" ,Lt the glowing symbols, Laid across the seat of the

middle one was an aclept's wand, as if left there only for a

i"w mom.rts while its Awner went on an errand elsewhere'- 
ft t symbol in the back of that chair was one I had seen

on the seals, the broken bridge, the door of this

citadel-the wand and the sword' ana I was sure it stood

for the man-or more than mil1-unds1 whorn this pile
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had held dominatiocl over the countryside. I did not doubt
that this had been the principal seat of some ruler.

- 
As I glanced at the chair I again remembered the details

of my dream. This was where he had sat to watch the
glowing presence of the gate he had opened. What had
happened then? Had he, is legend told * *u, true of io
many of $e ad9,nt1, gone through his gate to seek what lay
on the o,ther side?

. Now I.loolced past the chair, seeking for some trace of
th9 ga19 itself, so vividly had the dreim returned to my
mind. Where tiat arch had presented itself there was barl
P.avemglt; no symbols, not even the vaguest, were
discernible on the floor. Had the master of thiJha[ indeed
reached a point where he needed none at all for the
pgld_ing of energy? I had thought the Wise Women, rhen
Dinzil, 

_ 
represented .heights of 

-such 
maniputation. But I

guessed that had I met the sometime mart". of that third
and middle chair I would. have been as Ayllia, as Safrayi,
o-ne simple and lost. And in me that *u, u"n"* feeling, ftr
though I had been emptied of much which had on**beeo
mine, I could remember how it had been at my command.
However, here I was conscious of something else, the belief
that all I had ever learned would be onty fre fiist page oi
the_simpiest of runes for the master of gt.r.

Realizing that, I suddenly felt very sriall and tired, and.awed, though the hall was empty and what I reverenced
was long gone. I glanced to Ayfia, who at least was human
and so of my kind. She stood where I had left her when myhand. dropped from her arm. ff". fa""-f,ad a stranli
emptiness, and I knew a flash of concern. Had bringing hEihere, into a place where such a vast residue of power wasstill to be se,nsed, blasted her as I with my safeguards need
not.fear? IJga t again, in my stubborn seff_&nteredness
worked evil?

. I py, my hands gently to her shoulders, turned her a little
:g,,1*I into her eyes, used my seeking io tou"t her mind.
\rynar r sensed was not the blasting I had feared, but a kind
3l:1","p: tld I rhought this was'her defense, perhaps itwould continue to work as long as we lingered here.However ir was well to *r;i* fest thar .""!iog of old



Power was cumulative and would enslave us'- ili to go was like wading through a current striving to

sweep us in the oppo.it"" direcdon' 
'? 

*, alar-1 I
discovered that there io, u'unseen current rising and-that

il;.pt;;;; that third chair as if its goal lay somewhere

near *here I had seen the gate'
-ayiri" vl"lle<t to it readil"y before I was fully,awarg.$at

wemishtbeinrea]peril.Inaatograsphertightly,.pullher
;;{'"fi;;ch her body strained away from- me' her eyes

,t"*h ,"tl?i"gty at ttiat-central emptiness' The arm I did

;; t^p ,*ing out, the fingers 
^of 

h9r. hand groping

;li"fly * it to sJ"t some hotd ihich would aid her to pull

out of mY dctcrmine;l giiP'--i ;;;i my mental ,It"g'utas' I-was not.stro'lg 9n9u,gl
," pri-;;;i about both 

-our 
minds, but if I could hold'

r*ify I 
"""fa 

te.p ayitia with me, *ot\ Y: 
both out of the

ilutt. "n.yora the doorl I thought we yoyld be safe'*dt;; 
iiwas all I couli clo to hold against that drag'

And ,{,yllia pulled harder and harder until we were both

behindthemidc]lesealandlcouldhaveputmyhandtoits
high back. There was ihe wand on the seat-could I snatch

it uo as we reachcd ihat point? And if so' what could I
gu# Sr"r, rods of Power were weapons' keys governlng

ihuftr.to be useci in spells. But they also were the property

of one seeker alonc. what coutd I gain by trying.to,u.:t itl
Stitt, it remainecl so sharply in the fore of mv mrnd tnat r

knew it had some great importance, was ooi to be lightly

overlooked in mY Present need'- 
W" *"." Ievcl-with the seat now' I must make my move

toseizethewandorbepulledoutofreach,forAyllia.was
il"gi""irg to struggle against my hold and soon I must keep

both hands on her.
I hesitatecl for a second and then took the chance' With a

thil i"rk i;.agg.cl Ayllia closer to the chair' took the first

-ilp"iri-, trtgr""ii.iae,'and groped for the end of the rod

with mY left hand.

My fingers closed about the wand, and then nearly did I
dro'p it, fo'r it was as if I had grasped a length of irosted
metal, so cold it burnt the st<in taid igainst it. yet I did not
release it-I could not-for at that moment it clung to me
more than I grasped at it.

At the same instant Ayllia broke fro,m my control. She
th-rew herself forward, oui of my reach before I could catch
her again. As her feet touchEd ihe pavement she staggered
and went down, falling on her handi and knees. Her ileight
upon those stones must have released some hidden spriig,
for a.flash burst upward. As it had been in my dream,'theie
stood the gate marked in fiery lines.

- "No, Ayllia!" If she^heard my shout it meant nothing to
her ensorcelled mind. She scuttied forward, still on hands
and knees like some tormented beast, and passed between
the gateposts of that wierd portal.

Though &rough it I couid see the hall beyond, Ayllia
vanished utterly once she went tlrougtr the arch. Still
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clutching the wand, I leaped after her, determined that no
more lives wouid be lost because of my lack of concern or
courage.

There was a feeling of being rent apart, not alto_eether
pain but rathe,r a hideous disorientation because I passed
tfuough some space which a human body was never meant
to penetrate. Then I was rolling over a firm surface, and I
found myself moanins with the punishment I had taken in
that brief instant of time or out of time.

I sat up dizzlly. Though I was now silent there was still
moaning and I looked around me groggily. Against a tall
object looming high in thc gloom lay a crumpled bundlur
which cried out. I crtwlc.l to Ayllia's side, raised her head
upon my arm. She lay with her eyes closed, but her body
twitched and guivere.l. Now her head began to turn
restlessly from sidc to side as I have seen in one who is
deep in some burning fcver. And ali the while she uttered
sm^ll shrrn cries.

Pulling her closer to me, I looked back and up for the
gate. To sce-nothing!

I had oftimcs hc.ard of my father's coming into Estcarp
through such a porral, and on this side he liad found twb
piliars sct tc '. :i. r; ,rll acl cn'Ior lvloors. When he and
my mother had gone up against tl-re stionghold of the
Kolder. that gate, too, hacl been marked in both worlds.
But it wculd sccm that this entrance or exit differed, for I
could see noth,r.r: brit a sll-e ich of open land.

- IJ was day here, but clouds hung low and the light was
dusky. Wheieas snow and ice hadclothed Escore on the
other side of that vanisheC doorway, here the atmosphere
was sultry and I coughed, my eyes te,aring, for thi air
seemed filied with noxious puffs of invisible imoke.

There was no vegctation. The ground was as uniformly
gray as the sky, a sancl which looked as il it had never given
root room to any healthy growing thing. In sorne places
tlere were drifts of powdery stuff which lookcd like ash.
This might be a land cleared in some gre,at burning. I
glanced at the pillar Ayliia had fatlen against.

It was tall, tailer than any man. But it was no seared tree
trunk nor finger of stone, but rather metal, a girder or
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:y!?rt, now pitted aad scaly as if something in the acridarr was reducins it little by Iittle to flakes of its formerself. Had it oncete,r scr ro mark the gatc on this side? Butit stood too far from where ;;il;":#rhrough.I settled Ayllia on the ground, fr"i fr."a pillowed on my
1,111,3.: I,got shakitv"ro myi.;; 

"J"r,ru* ,orrr.,-r.rir!greamrng on the ground and staggercd toward it. The wan8.lay there, so while againsr thi, ;;;;-;";; thar it was tike abeam of lisht.
Stiffly I "stopped 

to pick it up. The icy cord of it wasgone-now it was likc an\/ othei smooth'rocl. I tucked itcarefully into the fords of my b"rtr;r;. ii;en r made a srowturn, viewing what lay abour us, hdi"g f; a clue to thegate.

The sand was hcaoed in ashy clunes, each so like the nextthat it would be ,"iy 
"n.y, t- UeIevea,-io be lost amongthem. There was no mar(.. .*..pt'ifr" p,,"A pillar. Butwhen f faced that squarcly a.,a'tootceA. beyond, f sawanother one some distince iway, in u ,irulgfrt line with thefirst.

^ 
Ayllia stirred, purtirg herserf up. I went to her hurriedlv.Once more her eves wJre blank; ,'t" **f"ri t, ffi;ft";wilderness where I coutcl nor ,.;; ;.;.:;l"ctawert her wayto her feet, hotclins to thc brokcn ;;#i;; supporr. Thenshe faccd_ about. ]n the same Aii.l,i""" r, that seconclcolumn. Her head was up end back u ii,rf", turning slowlyfrom side to side. almcsi like a hound-qu..tirg for somefamiliar scent. Thcn ,r,. u.gun ro' ,,;;;". on, in thedir_ection of that nexr prltar.

I caught at her shoulder. She gave no sigrr she knew me,
P:^,,jI" str,u_egr.ed. with r ,,i.rilirg'"."",'ff., of strengrh,agarnst my hold. Suddenly. when I i.*i'""p."t"d it, sheswung around and struck out with u ,frr.*dfy aimed blowwh.ich sent mc sprawling.

By the time I sot to riv feet again she was well ahead,her_first staegerin! giving way ," 
""r?"r'" *n ,, on" .ortaI(eep over this powdery tootrng. i ,"i",,uila after her,thoush I was loa,ir io c:.c ;h., ;p;;;rhout furrhcrexplorarion. I dared not believc ihat"i;; gu* ** tota[ylost and we hact no hopc 

"i,";;;:-" 
urw 54t
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The second broken pillar stood noar to a third and
Ayllia was on her way to that. But it did not seem to me
that she was being guided by them at all, but rather. that she
once more was led by something within her mind, an
unseen compulsion.

We passed six of those columns, all as eroded and eaten
as the first, before we came out of the place of sand dunes
and into another type of country. Here there was a
rvithered growth of grass-like vegetation, in sickly patches,
more yellow than green. The line of pillars continued in a

straight march across this landscape, but now they were
taller and seemed lsss esten-gntil we came to two which
were congealed and melted into blobs of stumps. Around
tlese were growths of the first vigorous vegetation I had
seen, unpleasant looking stuff with a purple tinge, fine
filaments of dusky red fluttering from the leaf tips, as if
questing for life to devour. I had no desire to exarnine it
closely.

Beyond the melted columns lay a road. Unlike the
pillars, this showed no signs of wear: it might have been
laid down within the year. Its surface was sleek and slick
looking and of a dead black. Ayllia came to the edge of
that and stood swaying a little, thougl she did not look
down at what might be a treacherous footing, but still
stared ahead.

At last ,I caught up with her. And, fro,m behind, I
grasped her shoulder, held her. But she did not try to attack
me this time. I did not like the look of that road, no,r did I
want to step on it. And I was hesitating as to what to do
next when I heard the sound. It was a rushing as if
something approached at great speed. I set my weight
against Ayllia, bearing her with me down against the gritty
ground, hoping our dull colored garments would be one
with the gray-brown soil.

It came along the road at such a speed as to leave me
ursure of the nature of what had passed. Certainly not an
animal of any kind. I had an impression of a cylinder,
perhaps of metal, whioh did not even rest on the surface
over which it skimmed, but perhaps the length of my arm
above. It fo,llowed the roadway at a great speed, leaving a
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rush of air to cover us with dust as it vanished in the
distance.

I wondered if we had been sighted. If we had, those
controllingth"_{irg had nor borhered to stop. perhaps they*yld l9t in this ptace. The speed with wtricn tfrey t ai
swished by would not answer to a sudden halt.

But what manner of thin_q was it whioh would race so,
not.touching the ground, yet manifestly traveling by the
roadway? The Kolder had lived with michines toto their
work. Had we broken into the Kolder world, even as my
mother and father had once done? If so we were in great
peril, for the Kolder gave their captives to a living jeath
such as no one couid imagine without skirting madniss.

" 
I !1d rq my pack very littte food. And I cairied ro \ryater,

for I had intended to travel where snow and river could
have satisfied my thirst at will. Here the acrid atmosphere
and the dry blowing of the wincl had awakened a thiist to
parch my mou,th, as if I had tried to swallow handfuls of
the ashes about mc.

We must have water, and food, to keep life in our
bodies. From the look of the land so far we could not
expect to find either-which meant we must risk the worst
and travel along this rcad, perhaps in the same direction as
the rushing thing.

- 1 nlt my hand to Ayllia, but she had atready turned in
that direction, her eyes still staring blankly. Now she began
to march along the eclge of the road, while for want olf a
better guide I followed.

We saw it from far o,ff. I had looked upon the towers of
Ft 91tY,,upon the citadei of the unknown^eastern cape, and
both had I thought major works of man,s hand. Iiut this
was such as I could not look upon and believe that man
alone had wrought. The towers, if true towers they were,
To"-e -up 

and up to tangle with the gray clouds of the sky.
And they were all towers, with little b,uik of building below
to suppoft them. Fro,m tower to tower there was a licing o,f
stru-ng lvays, as if their makers put roads high in th" ,ky.
Ald all this was of the same dun color as the-ground. Th"y
might have_ been growths out of the ashy s=oil by soml
fantastic cultivation. Yet they had the sheEn of meial.
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The fluid looking road we followed fed directly into the
foot of tthe nearest tower. Now we could see other such
roads spreading out from the city, running from other
towers. I have watched the webs of the nzt spiders with
their thickly woven center portions, their many radiating
ttreads of anchorage. And the thought came to me that if
one were able to soar elsewhere overhead and look down
on this complex, it would seem from that angle to be a zizt
web-which was not a promising thought, for the nrt
spiders are such hunters as it is well to avo,id.

I ran my tongue over lips which were parched and
cracked, and saw that Ayllia was in no better state. She had
begun to moan again, even as she had when she first came
through the gate. Somewhere there was water and it looked
like we would have to enter that web of metal to find it.

There was another warning rushing sound and once
more I pulled my companion to the ground. A car-
rier swept by, not on the road we had followed, but some
distance away. And, as I levered myself up when it was
safely past, I saw something else, a dark spot in the sky,
growing larger at every beat of my thundering heart.

It could not be a bird. But what of my father's stories of
the past? In his world men had built machines, even as did
the Kolder, and in such they rode the sky, setting the winds
to their commands. Had we-co'uld this be my father's
world? Yet such a city-he had never spoken of that, nor
of a land reduced to cinders and sand.

The sky thing grew and grew. Then it halted its flight to
hover over a space between two of the towers. I saw a
platform there, more steady than the lacy ways rvhich
provided passage between height and height. With caution
the sky thing settled on that platform.

It was too far away for me to see if men came out of it to
enter any of the four to{Mers at the corners of the landing
space. But it was so strange as to make me a little afraid.

Kolder lore, their machines and the men they made into
machines to do their will, had so long been evil tales that
we of Estcarp were tuned to an instant loathing for all their
works. And so this place had the stench of vileness which
was not like the evil of Escore which I could understand
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since that came from the wrongful twisted way of life
wholly alien to all I stood for.

Yet we must have food and water or die. And there is
always this: one does not willingly choose death when there
is even a small chance of grasplng [fe. Thus we stood and
loo!9d upoar that faltastic ciiy, or rather I looked, and
Ayllia stared as if she saw nothing.

At ground level the only entrances to the nearer to\yers
seemed to be those tunnels fed by the roads. In fact, there
were no breaks in the walls until the first of the airy ways

3,n{th9se were higher than the highost spires I had known
in Es City. No windows at all.

Therefore if we would enter we must do it by road. AndI shrank from putting foot to that slick surfaie. yet how
13oS-ryoUa my strength, or Ayllia's, hold without supplies?
To delay was to weakcn ourselves at a time when we^must
harbor all the energy we could summon for survival.

It was growing darker and I thou.ght that it was not a
coming_storm but night which brought that dusk. perhaps
the dark would be our fricncl. I could see no lights aloit.
But, even as I watched, there was a sudden outburst of
sp_arkling radiance to outline each of the inter-tower ways,
glistening like dew on a spicler web.

There was a duller glorv outlining tlle cave holes into
which the roads fed. And light in -there could be more
unfriend than aid. But I thought we had no choice, and
what small advantage might lie with us grew the less with
every passing moment.

- So-I took Ayllia's arm. She no lo,nger led the way, but
she did 19J_hang back nor ciispute with me when I pushed
ahead, still beside the roacl, the glow of the entrance^before
us.

As we drew closer I saw, with soane small relief, that the
opening was wider than the span of the road so that there
was. a narrow walkway beside it and we need not get down
on its surface. But was that wide enough to save us should
one of those carriers make entrance when we were
attemptiag the same? The wind of their passing had twice
proved forceful; in the confinecl space of the tunnet it might
be fatal.
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I halted at tie mouttr of that opetring ard lisrened. There
qras 

-certaidy no warning of such a coming, and we could
not hesitate here for long. Best get inside-and seek out a
side way off ttre course of the roid.

The surface under our feet as we passed into the base of
the tower was, f befieve; sorne sort o] metal overlaid with a
dighAy ehstic spoogy ltuff so that it gave with every srep.
We were in a tunnel as I had expected;and I hurried Ayllia
_along that narow walk, hoping for a break in the wAl
beside us, some door opening fr-om the tube.

We found such an opening, mad6sd by a very dim light
burning above it, and below that light a symUoi foreign'to
me. The.passage beyond was as narow as a slit, Ieadin-g off
at. a.right angle. Once into it I breathed a 

'little 
fleer,

.."lu.xrgg my need to [sten for destruction rushing from
behind.

. So relaxed, I sensed that other feeling in this place. The
air was not as sultry as it had been outs-ide, but it was still
unpleasant to breathe, and now it carried odors which I
couldlot i-de1tify, but which made me sneeze and cough.

.. .At lengthy intervals along the wall were other patche-s of
light; but so dim were they that the spaces between them
were pockets of dark. We were midway in the second of
those when f realized we had found this side burrow just in
time. For there was a mighty roaring frorn behind and the
walls and floor quivered. One of the carriers must have
entered the tunnel. There were blasts of alr so fume_filled
that we strangled in our coughing fight for breathable air.
Tears streamed from our eyes untit I was blinded, I onty
staggered along instinc'tiyely, still putling at my companioq
trying to escape that pollution.

When we reached the h,aven of the next light I leaned
against the wall, trying to wlpe my eyes, regairi my breath.
And so I saw that the footing under'our boots wis drifted
with a feathery deposit, as soft as the ashes of the outer
world, but black. Along the way we had come we had left a
well-marked trail. But ahead ihere were only untroubtred
drifts. By 

-such 
signs no one had passed this way for some

time-perhaps for years. And thai thought was heartening,
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but it did not bring us any closer to what we must have tosustain us.

_ -T", 13ooy passage ended in a round space whichseemed like the borto; of a weIJ 
"o"id 

prt my head far
-b:"f .o" my shourdels and i;f ;;;d up into evestraining distance. as if this ;.[ ;;r;.*,;;a# rr# n"r..to the far-off crown of rf,. to*.'r. 

-ii"i 
*"r" openinusalong it at intervals, as if it bisectJ'variols floors. Some otttrese were dim of right, orh.rr1h"."i.rju*uy. There wasno ladder, though, rio.,ig" of un;.i"0. *Ii* would lead toeven the lowesr of thgie op"ligr.'wu^iua ,o choice, Idecided, but to retreat to ihe a-ung".ous tunnel and ryatols_!! for a second possible ;J#;;;;.

., Ayltia stepped forward ,rdd;;;l;ffi *" with her. rthrew out my hand t
hard against *" *ro,."'* 

my'balance' my paLir slapping

There was an answer to that unplanned action. We were
l.: i-..:e"r standing ol gY. two feet at the bortom; insteadwe were rising, our bodies soaring ; if';. had sproutedwmgs. I think I cried out. f tnoi, my^f,ana went to thewand a1 my bett. Then I 

"f 
ur.J ut ,n",,*oorf, side of rhespace ttrrough which w_e rose, striving to *io so,me hold to

l,^".p^:* 
g?hg. 

.My nairs scrapJ';;: ;;., but they didnot even slow that ascent.
We floated past the first opening, which must mark theIevel immediatilv above tr," ,in.-*E'r,ui'ir,"r"a. This wasone of the dimmer lighted .ra-f **-tir" *u, space oneither side, as if this"i,"r" ui.."t#'u"ol.lu*" somewhatwider than the entrance lnto this trap.I began to move my feet, tict-iut a little, and so Idiscovered that I could"r, ;;rh;d,r ,l**u the side ofthe well. I must now make u'n .ftoriuilt""**t level to puilout, taking Ayltia with pe And ;;;i bent ail myenergies. We finallv won free 

"f 
;;"';ll,;o*"t,o* pulling

*,1" llgft"I pr"rug" on Lhe opp*it" ;il"];". where we.tr.ad enterod.
This was much better lighted and there was sound__orwas it vibration. which seemed to come, ,ot from any onedirection, but from rh" fi;;;;; *r,i""i?'iil, or our of the



walls about us. There was still a spongy coating on the
flocr, but no lo'nger any drifts of sooty ash. We could have
come into a portion which was in use. And that must make
us more wary in our going.

I was conscious that Ayllia was sitting up, staring from
me to the walls about us, then back to me again. That flxed
iook which had masked her for so long was gone aod she
shivered, her hands going to cover her eyes.

"The Paths of Balemat," she whispered hoarsely.
"Not so!" I put out my hand, not to lead her this time,

but rather to give her what comfort might lie in human
tuuch. "We live; we are not dead." For she had spoken
then of their primitive belef in an evil spirit who waited
beyond the final curtain for those whose rites were not
properly carried out.

"[ lsmembgl-" She still did not take away the fingers
she used to blind herse,tf. "But this is surely Balernat's land
and we walk in his house. No place else could be so.,,

I could almost agree with her. But I had one argument
which I thought would persuade her she had not joined &e
dead.

"Do you hunger, thirst? Would the dead do so?',
She dropped her hands. Her expression was one of sullen

hopelessness.
"Who can say? Who has ever returned to say this is this,

that is that, behind the curtain? If not the House of
Balemat, then where are we, witch woman?,,

"In another world sure enough, but not that of the dead.
We found an adept's _eate and were drawn through it into
one of the other 1ry6r11d5-"

She shook her head. "I know nothing of your magic,
witch woman, save that it has ill served me and mine. And
wouid seem to continue to do so. But it is true that I hunger
and thirst. And if there is food or drink to be discovered I
would like to find it."

"As would I. But we must go with care. f do not know
who or what lives here. I only know it is a place of much
strangeness and so must be scouted as we would a raiders,
camp."

I opened my pack and brought out the remains of ttre
Ltz

food I had carried aad we managed to choke some
mouthfuls of it until our thirst proved too strong for us to
swallow more. That little meal did give us a lift of energy.

As we went on we discovered that this hall was brolen
by the outlines of what must be doors. But all were without
latches-or ways of opening them. And though I was finally
emboldened to push at one or two, they did not yield to
pressure.. So we finally came to the end of that way, which
was a balcony open on the night. From it swung one of the
skyways connecting the tower with the next farther in
toward the heart of the city. And, looking at that narrow
footway, which seemed to be the most fr;giie of paths, I
knerv I could not cross it. Ayllia covered her eyes and
pushcd back into the corridor.

"I can not!" she cried,
"Nor can I." But what else could we do? Trust again to

the well and its upward pull to waft us to yet a*nother
corridor aloft where we might fare no better?

I asked her then what she remembered of our coming
this far. And she replied with most of it, but said that it wai
all to her as a dream of which she was a spectator, not a
part-save that earlier she had been moving by a drawing
which ceased *,hen w'e came to the road.

We started back toward the well, having no hope but to
trust to it again. But before we reached that end o1 the hall
there was a sma[ snap cf sound which sent us both into
what very poor cover this way offered, flattening ourselves
against the wall, standing vcry still.

One of those doors which had been so tightly shut
opened and a figure stepped out. Stepped? No,lt did not
step; it rolled, or rather hovered above ihe floor even as the
carrier had on the road. And that figure-

I have seen many mutants and monsters. Escore is
plentifuliy inhabited by creatures who are the end results of
Iong ago experimentation by the adepts. There are the
Krogen, who are water men, born to tivl wittrin that liquid
at ease, and there are the Flannan, who have wings, the
Gray Ones, who are an evil mixture of beast and min, and
many others. But this-this was somehow worse than
anything I had seen or heard described.
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ft was as if .one had begun to make a machine which was

also a man, metal and flesh grafted together. The lower
half was an oval of metal, having no legs, though folded up
against that ovoid shape were jointed appendages which
enaea in claws, now closed together as one might close

fingers into a fist.
There were similiar limbs on the nar:rower upper section

of the body, but above that was a human, or seemingly
human, heid, though there was no hair, only a metal
@pping ending in a point. And behind that ball-with-a-
heid came an&her mixture of man-machine, though this
one walked on two legs, and had human arms. But the

chest and the body were all metal, and the head again

ended in a metal point.
Neither of the things looked in omr direction, but one

floated, one walked, toward the well; there they simply
stepped or rolled out into the empty space and were borne
upward, past the loof of this level and out of our sight.

x

"No!" Ayllia's dsnial of what she saw did not rise above a
whisper. But she stood with some of the old blankness back
in her eyes.

Meanwhile, I wondered how the magic force of that well
might be reversed, taking us down the shaft and not up.
After seeing what must inhabit the reaches of this tower
city I had no desire to explore it further. And my hopes for
finding supplies were already gone. Those thinp which
were such an unholy mixture of flesh and metal could
certainly not eat nor drink, nor furnish us with provisions
even if we managed to find a storeroom in this maze.

I tried now to remember what had begun our float
upward. My hand had fallen on the wall and now, as I tried
to recall ttrat memory more distingtly, I tho,ught I had seen
a plate of differently colored metal set there. My hand had
scraped down it-but we had risen zp! Could it be a
uniform sipal?

If so, could I find a plate somewhere which would
reverse our course and send us safely down? We could only
try. To remain where we were, I believed now, was only
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waiting to be discovered, and my whole being shrank from
the thought of any close contact with those haJf and half
things. It was just by the vast favor of fortune they had not
looked in our direction.

,'Come s11-" I reached for A,vllia's arm in the old way.
She tried to elude me. "No!"
"Stay here," I told her grimly, "and they will find you."
"Q6 f[e1s"-she pointed to the shaft-"and they surely

will!"
"Not so." Though I could not be sure of that. Hurriedly

I explained what I thought had brought us up tle shaft and
the chance we might reverse the proc.ess.

"And if we cannot?" '
"Then we shall have to try our fortune across the

bridge." But that to me was almost as great an ordeal as

facing one of the half-monsters of this place' And the only
bridge we had access to led deeper into the city, not out of
it.

I think that Ayllia liked that no better than I did, for she

started on toward the shaft without further urgmg. But we

went slowly, listening at each door marking, testing it with
our hands before scuttling to the next, fearing each might
open and we would have to face some inhabitant. When we

reached the last opening, through which the two had come,

we found the crack more pronounced. Under my filgers
the barrier moved a little.

That hum which had been a part of the walls was louder
and I saw,'through a very narrow slit which was all I dared
to open, sections of metal wrought into incomprehensible
objeCts. But I did not linger for more rhan oqrc hurried
glimpse.

We reached the side of the shaft and I looked right and
left. It was hard to detect the control plate, but it was there
and I saw two depressions in it, one set above the other. I
had passed my hand dorvn before, now I would try up. So I
did. But thereafter I lingered for a long breath or two, not
quite wanting to put my guess to the test.

If we stepped out and were carried firrther aloft,
following the grotesque metal pair, it might well be that we
would be taken past any concealment straigltt into ttre
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han-ds of those who dwelt here.pack. I could use that for a test.
rew supplies we had . . .

Then I remembered the
Though to parr with the

I loosed its straps a:rd tossed it out. rt reached thecenter of the shaft wittr ttre force of ;y;;;* and began tosink. I was right!
"fn!" f ordered and stepped out, though,that took someforce of will, conditioned ;Ji;;;rrh_ ft* of falting.

^ 
AyIIia gaye a smau, ctoteJ *,;;;,;" fo[owed me.our descenr was faster than our .i'sl iia i""o, though notto the point of actual_ falling i;;.i; ily uody untit Ireached the wall of $e ,f,#t *f,#'fr"'op"oings were,

,ready 
ro swing in, fo,r I rememb"r"oiilulo"trrer dim level wehad passed in our ascent. Now rhat i;;l;possibte secondexit I was emboldened ," "-pf.."-i""i"i irr"r" tt 

" 
lack ofstrong Iight sueeesred a .desirted, ;;-;;u; deserted, level.And I said as irluch to Ayilia.I think she would haveiefused, but she was in no mindto be left atone. We reached th" i"*i l'iO r 

"uugt 
t at itsopening, while Avllia, who had graspJ ilf"fouf., swung inbeside me. We iere.ryr1hed.# q;.,lfng as a Vrangmight roost on a stone, clag, 

1he pu"t i.uuirg gone past us

[#:"b-#,"ra "s 
16s s64ft:rh"dffid; not worry about

^^ Y_.,*.,.: not, I speedily discovered, in another corridoras we had been above, bui rather o"i ,*i"* wark whichran out a short distanright*"",ur-;;I.,#'J::;,",;iliffi 
i; 
j,i,i##l,,l,l

and of that I could make littie il". Til;;"**e a numberof large oliects on the goo_r, 
"u"fr'rr*di"g a little apart

l:T^:1.-".,*obor. Finallyi'a."iaJ'fi ;;'L"r" were the
tr#T:,:"":;t"T::J: '*itt p,"'ug" ilil road, though

_^They were- cylinders, perhaps twice the hoight of a tallman, and each was oointia i"ti, 
""o",r,ip"".'i _.rra see thema.rks of openings d:*g m"i,,ffi. d#5;'**,r" o*r,m the upper corridor, tn"r" *.r" U-gn1fyiil"r, save for onem the nearest.

And that had not been easily opened. The,re were stainsand sears and the meta w-as-iJr"'#iil"r,'iri"kt", il;



points. It plainly had bee,n forced and heat had been used
in that forcing. Norv, looking further, I could just perceive
a similar tear was in the next cylinder. Though why the
inhabitants of the city needed to break open their own
containers, if that was what these were, was apuzz)e.

Were they storehouses? Or were they used to transport
supplies to the city as the wails from the manors of
Estcarp crawled at harvest time to Es? If so there might be
food in them. I told Ayllia that.

"Water?" she asked hoarsely, "water?"
Though I cou.ld not believe any water supply was so

housed, I was tempted to explore in that faint hope. We
had to have water and soon, or we would not have enough
strength to leave the city.

There were no steps nor ladders to descend from the
balcony on which we stood, but the drop to the floor below
was not too great and I made it. This time Ayllia did not
follow. She swore she rvould remain where she was but not
explore. And since I was already dom there was no leason
to return withotrt at least a closer i::spection of the nearest
transpoft.

I longed for a torch-the half light was even less around
ttre carrior. But now f saw something else. From that
jagged cut in the side trailed a Line, good proof that
whoever had forced the opening had explored within.

It was not a braided nor woven cord I discovered, but
fashioned of a mesh of small metal lilks, very strong for its
size. And it had loops spaced along it in which I could just
set the toes of my boots as an aid to climbing. So small
were those loops I thouglrt they had been made to suppo,rt
a foot less long than my own, unless they were only
intended for handholds.

I looked back. Ayllia was pressed against the rail rvhich
walled the walkway. I raised my hand and she wayed back
before I climbed. When I reached ttre seared edge I
crouchd to peer in. And was so startled I nearly lost my
balance. For when I set hand on the wall inside there was
an answering shaft of light in the interior of the cylinder.

There was a mass of tumbled boxes and chests, the
oovers of which had been torn away or beaten in, plainly
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1?1 
,h". purpose of plunder. But the conrenrs were acusappomtment, at Ieast to me, for they consisted mainry oimetal bars or blocks.-And there was'a-foul ,_"ff 

"#iotf19m a sticky pool where a tu.g" J*--La taten on itsside.

, So strong were those fumes, even though the pool wasalmost dried to a sreasy scum, that I fear& to ,t;t i;ng;;in the close interioi. My head U"g." i" ,** and perhaps Ihad breathed in some po,ison.
I backed away, wondering if it was worth my while to try

:l? of the other plunderei t.u*po.t turther on in thecavern. But I was beginning to cough and wanted nothingmore than to be free, not -only 
of 

-mis 
i.anspo.t and theplace where it was parked, brt of tfr" io*.r, into thebargain.

Just as I reached the opening, set my hand in the ropeagain, I froze. From deeplr i";h. ;;;;o-"r_" a flash o,fIight so vivid as to btind me *;t*;.ii;. yet I coutd not
l:TiT. yP.::.IIT; the fumes seared rny-trr.out and lungs.slrndty I went throuqh the break, ,*ung out and down-tothe floor. Tben I wai racked by ;;"h;rp"lt of coughingthat I could do no more than Iean ,gri*Iifr" side of thettryr,,_rnr-h*gr pressed to my chist, .y 

"y", 
blinking.rnerc wits another flash of light, but *ris time I had n&been g.irectlv facing it so was 1p;il- til" assautt on myeyes. This time it became a steady glow, and I guessed thatperhaps those who had come t, pf,irra.. weie stiU at work,burning their way into another carrier. The determination

:1,3:=-"rch iuggestea tf,ai *fr"i^ilr"y "roughr 
was ofpnme tmportance.

Were there others ju-s1 as humaa as ourselves who alsosought food and arintr Aft;, JI;'rh; *ii"'* the citadel
:f:,1^3:. ::lrapped more than'just ie iwo throughout
Ltre years. And mv mind fastened o,n that with a fiitlt ihope, so that I was derermined to p"iii to it 

" 
t.rt here and

"oY ?y. 
spying- on whoever *ur uring that fire.

.-:r.l: reech the place of the liglr I must go wefl awayrrom the entrance, leaving Ayllia. To return to explain

I thhk now my mind was 
;f,r*"d 

by ttrose fumes I had



breathed, but at the time all my decisions seemed logical

""J 
rigfri. I did not return to Ayilia but instead rounded the

;;;rT rh; transport I had ent-ered, and began to work my

way toward that distant glow'
lq.il.utt enough sense'remained to me to make that

,arur"" "u"tiouiy. 
I kept to cover with a'l! the skill I had

[r.t"J i" Esoore. the dim gloom of the place was an aid

-a ti," rows of transpol'ts piovided many pools of shadow

in which to halt before making a dash to the next'
- Mt cough disappeared as I got into this air which'

Uf;le;s thoigh it wis, yet was free of that sickly odor' It
Uua utto inireased my tf irst to the point where I was

i*"ri"}L. water. And ii seemed to me then that I need ouly

reach those ahead to find it.---eitast 
I huddled at the tip of another transport to watch

tlrr *oit.tt. Two of them ilung to a webbing draped on

;ith.r ;id" o{ the door they were attacking' They }ung

tft"ie, watcting the efforts of two more at floor level'

aimine uD at the metal beams of light which struck' to

spray"out. eating siowly into .its- 
substance'.,-' 

i *uO" the uistake 
'ot 

again looking at the light and so

was blinded momentarily. ishrank back and waited for my

rigfri tr 
"r"^r. 

A glimpse of those wo1\i1s to force the

"ritrun"" 
had been enougft to make me think they were not

tr," ,*" breed of half-t"hings as I had seel above. They all

aooeared to have normal bodies, legs and arms'-""N;;;;;;Jb.,*een mv fingeis, using them to shield

uguirrt 
-tfi" g1-"' Was it fire they used as a tool' I

w?naered, or-, for"" of light with the strength-9f lire? Fire

I could and had ,o-,oo"-"d to answer my will' for it i! a

ilittg-tt trt*" and so must come at the call of a Wise

Woman. But this was a different thing, for the beam issued

f;; ; pipe these workers held in their hands' and the pipe

,rt 
""ti"i,"t"d 

by a limber hose to a box sitting on the floor

between them.--if,"-ti." 
suddenly died, and now those on the webs

swuos closer. Thei t-uih"d bars against the glowirg

ilff #;i;g;td working at the metal now softened a

little.
But I no longer watched thern' One of those who had
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he]d the pipe laid down the strange weapon and went to a
pile of packs. He picked up a smal continer which he held
to his mouth--{rinking!

Water!
At that moment all the wealth of knowledge could have

been mine for the taking and I would have pissed it by for
what the stranger he1d. What I was going to.get!

. tle.pul down the container and wJnt back io the pipe. As
he raised-that, ready to shoot the beam again, I^moved,
ynning alo,ng the side of the transport whic-h sheltered me
from their eyes. They wsre so intent upon what they did,
F9u$-*oting openly as if they need iave no fear of ury
inimigal 

,onlooker, ttrat I did not believe I was in any
danger then.

My world, my future, narrowed to that container. f
made my way toward it, sparing only a short, searching
glance now and then at the workers, to be srrre none came
my wfY. But they wore engaged once more in burning, their
attention all for the stubborn metal. My hand closed upon
the container and I raised it to my lips.

It was not pure water, unless waier in this world had a
sour taste. But it was so refreshing to my cracked lips,
parched mouth, and dry throat, thai I had-to fight myself
not to swallow more than a few sips.

- There was a cry from the working party and I turned in
fear, sure they had sighted me. I discovered instead that the
door had given away and those on the webs were kicking it
loose.

_I fumbled through the packs they had stacked here.
There were soure pa.ckets which might contain food aad
two of those I took. But I could carry no more for I had
chgged upon tfuee more of the watei containers, by their
weight nearly full.

. Sli-nSr1S two carrying straps over my shoulders, clasping
the third tightly to me with the packets, I faded back-int6
the shadows, intent now on reaching Ayllia. We were ia a
good positio,n by the door to watch these workers when
they withdrew. If they were of our own kind, earlier victims
of the gate, we could then claim meeting. Having drunk,
my caution returned and I was not minded to surrender to
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any who prowled this wodd until I was sure it was not the
enemy.

When I gained the entrance to the cavern there was no
Avllia. I dare not risk calling: my voice might carry back to
the working party. And, burdened as I now was with the
food and water I carried, I was not sure I could reg2in tlhe
upper level of the balccny.

At last I was forced to return to the ladder, reclimb into
the fumes to unhook it, and drop in a jan'ing fall to the
floor. Ayllia still did not show and I worked as fast as I
could lest those beyond miss their water ration and trail
me. There was a hook at the end of the ladder and I
whirled a length around my head, let it fly, so it caught on
the railing of the balcony. With this ancho,red I was able to
climb, draw alter me the contailers I had made fast to the
lower end.

Equipped with supplies, I sped down the short space to
the well, but saw no sign of Ayllia. I hung over to peer
down to the bottorn of the shaft. She was not there either.
But I was almost certain she had gone this way.

As my boo,ts rapped against the floor of the shaft I
looked around for the pack which had fallen ahead of us.
There were many marks on the pavement, the gritty dust of
these lower levels stirred and scuffed-more than could
result fro,m just our coming and going. The working party,
had they corne this way? I had not no,ticed too much on our
entrance, but now I studied each foot o,f the way with care
as I retraced t}re passage to where it gave upon the road
entering the base of the tower.

I was now away from that sound or vibration which
made floors and walls sing faintly on the upper levels, so I
heard a sound ahead. Not the warning roar of the arrival of
a transport, but a cry which I thought must be human. And
I was geatly tempted to call out to Ayllia, save that
suspicion warned me she might be in some danger which it
was better not to walk into blindly.

As I started down the dusty passage leading to the
entrance I thought I saw movement ahead. I siowed,
listeued. If something or someone was coming toward me
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perhaps I would have to retreat, but if it went the other way

I could follow.
Then in a small pool of glimmer I saw Ayllia' She rvas

being dragged along by two figures shorter than she,

ct"alor"s iiould not see'clearly. As I watched one of them

dealt her a vicious blow across the shoulders which sent her

staggering on. And they straightaway closed in on her

agii. Sire kept her feet but she went as one who was either

only semiconscious or completely cowed, offering no

resistance.
They were very close to the road tunnel and a moment

or two later they ivere gcne into'it. I started to run, the

heavy water botiies inflicting bruises as they banged my

ribs, battering me as that blow had done for Ayllia.
At the tunnel I hesitatecl once more. Not only did I listen

for the roar which woulcl precede one of tho transports, but
I was undecided as to which way Ayllia and her captors

had gone. Deeper into the tolve,rways, or out into the

country?
Though I listened and peered, I could find no clue' But

at last I decided that it would be out. I hardly thought that

those who inhabited the city lvould, by choice, take the

dangerous road here. It was more likely to be the way of
some invader.

Yet I was plagued as I began backtracking with the fear

that my log:iaf reasoning rvas at fault, that instead oi
foltowing ayUia f was heading in the opposite dilection.

It waJnot until I u'as safeiy off that narrow fooiway and

out in the night that I had confirmation as to the wisdonr
of my reasonin-s. That came when my foot struck against

an oLiect in the dark and sent it spinning ilto a shaft of
mocnlight-for I had not emerged into the blackness o{

complete dark but into a silvered world where a moon hung
full a:rd very bright.

What I nia nctea into view was a packet I knew well,
seeing as how I had made it up with my own hands, scme

of Utta's healing herbs tied into a small sack. That had no't

fallen from my' pack when we had entered this place

because, untii I had opened it to share the focd with Ayllia,
t23



the carrier had been well tied. Therefore, someone had

opened the pack hereabouts and dropPg9 this'
^ I went to one knee and felt around'-If anything els" lud

t""o ii"p-p.d, i aia oot find it. I could omly believe that

tU*" *t i'nua taken Ayllia also had the pack, had opened

it for insPection and tsst this.

ffr" *ork"r, in the cavern, the shadow figures I had seen

*tl-AyUi"-f decided the; were alike' They certainly had

human bodies, even if they were over-small' I had an

i-pr"ttio", wtren t took tim-e to call to mind and assess all

I ffi-see;, ot u"ry thin legs and arms' And I thought of

tlor" "t 
Escoro-ihe Thasl-bloated bodies, spider limbs'

creatures who veered so far from the human they were-now

utterly lo,athsome to us who dwelt in the outer world above

tleir tunnels and burrows.- HJThas found their way through the gate? But their

use of fire as a tool-that was no Thas doing'
- - 

So ttrose I had trailed had "e6s 
this way, but now

wi,"i"Z In the bright moo'nlight, and I could not be too far

#Ui"a them, could I ffack them? The pa"k:t had lain well

brond tdJ.{ge o.f the road turning to 1nY 
left as if those I

ttignt t 
"a 

,frok ort between that highway and ttre next

tower.- 
fte ground had a hard surface, but across it were drifts

"f 
til iltry r*a. Neither was good{ot.9v rTBT" b}t.I

;;t.d ori, searching for any fiot of trail' And I found it'
ilr-p1^i""i'tir"" I h;d hopeil.-This. was anotler roadway'

tfr",igf, *"aer than thosJfeeding into the towers' It was

app#ent that heavy weights had passed here to wear ruts

li it e .oit. And wtrere thlat upper trust had been broken' I
too"a pti"ts of feet. Solne of tne sharpest were from

boots--Ayllia's, o'r so I believed' The others were smaller

and narro-wer. fhe toes, instead of being rounded' tpgat"g

"t i, p"i"ts, unlike any I had seen' But they all pointed

ahead and I followed.
ft ut trail ended in a space where a new marking began

*d *o"" and wider rutstut very deep' I could only think

"t'"-"vehiclewhichhadcarriedaweightycargo.There** 
"o 

uttu*pt to hide it and I ma'rched along beside it'
ft; *it ulpt"*n"d the next road but did not cross it'
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rather paralleled it back into the country through which we
had come q-9r way to the towers. fi,i" prrr"f the land
fas mor.e rolling and rougher than that we naa traversed.
lne road was cut through hills, whereas the ruts veered and
wove a way around such obstructions. It was impossible to
see far ahead; I listened, hoping to hear so*ethiog to t"U
me those I rrailed were near, needing a warning if- I *"r"
not to rygrch blindly into captiviry.

me.n$; rose- higher all the 
-time 

and crags of rock
protruded from them-or what I thought to be-rock, until
taking shelter behind o,ne when I thoulht i treara a noise,
my hand rssted on its surface, and dJtected a pattern of
seam. And a closer look told me that these were not of
nature's forming, but the work of num or some intelligent
creature. These hills were not of earth but the remaini of
bu!{ings half hidden by the shifting of ttre ash-sand dunes.
- I had tittle time ro think of that, jor my Uetiet thar I had
l:TO " 

noise proved ro be true. ,ih"." *u. a hissing, and
then,a soft crunching. Into the moonlight below my-perch
crawled a new form of transport. Besidi the swift 

"ytirO..,speeding along the highways this was a tl.r-ry,
ill-constru.cted thing, as if bo,rn-from another type of txalnand imagination.

- It had no wheels as the carts of my own wor1d, but huge
bands which ran from the front to'the back, turning so,

*",T 
,],""gt spinning on rods projecting from the Uox Uoay.u rt carned driver or passengers they were in that boxwhich was ventilated onty by*a series of nrurow vertical

slits spaced evenly around it.
The pace it held was slow, ponderous, steady, and it

gave- such an appearance of a fortress able to move across
the land that I wondered if that was low it had been
conceived. But the route it followed was the rutted way tothe towers; 

_perhaps it had been setrt to fetch those who
prunclered the cavern.

I kept to my hiding place in the c,orner of the half buried
watl and watched it craw] on out of sight.
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XI

good meeting of mind, see through her eyes.
It was a very forlorn hope, but now I setfled farther back

into the ruined wall and concentrated upon Ayllia, building
my mind picture of her, wilting ao. answer.

Only-
What!
I sat up tense, gasping. Not the Vupsall mind. No! But I

had touched, merely touched, o,n the edge of a mental
broadcast so powerful that that small contacl expelled me,
buffeted me from its path, for it was aimed in another
direction.

Not Ayllia, of that I was certain. Yet, was I also sure
that what I had touched was of my world, trained in the
Power? The gate-had my thought that others had come
through it been right? But . . .

Part of me wanted fiercely to seek again that re.assuring
contact with the familiar. Another warned caution. I knew
Escore history, and over and over had it been said that
those who had used the gates were often of the Shadow, or
the birth roots from which the Shadow had grown. To open
communication with some dark power would doubly doom
me.

I could not believe that those halJ-men of the city, nor
thoae who had crawled past in the movable fortress, were
of Escore. We have never depended upon machines. That
is what we abho,rred in the Kolder, who were in a way half-
men, part of the machines they tended. And the Wise
\4/omea had believed us right in our choice, for in the last
great battle at Gorm it had been mind power which had
burnt out and vanquished those welded to metal.

But so.mewhere and not too far away was at least one
from my world. And I longed to go seeking, but dared not
until I knew more.

The rutted road of the crawler was very clear in the
moonlight. And the sound of its crunching had died away.
That was the road Ayllia had gone and the one I must
follow. I drank sparingly from one of the water containers
and slipped out to walk the ruts.

More and more of the hillocks and mounds around that
roadway showed signs of being the remains of buildings. I
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Can one say that there is a "smell" to Power? I only know

th"t ;;; iul, .oitt tft" euil ot the Shadow; whether that be

a*" UV the nostrfu i the spirit, g ones. of flesh I have

""*t i.ir*.a. But it is true tf'ut i" Escore I could sense the

"ir"". "t 
the Dark to be avoided' In this world' however't#;; ;; ttiJ *i"o"n alwavs with one and foreseeing'

evetr to the small ext;;l had regained r-t, 
-was 

blunted. It
*"r-*-it i, p*ti"C tfuough tle gite.f.naa shed the right to

call upon wUrt Uaa once been a shield on my ann'

Nowlhadnomorethanmyownfivephysicalsensesto
dd;;rt-, *U it ** Ut" flsing half 9f gne's sisht' Still

i i.t"J to s.e if t cout. not use "i"o 
u little of my skills.

Si"* eYffi, was also o'f my ygld .t{er9 
was a faint chance

A;;A#;ight ""i*t " 
minO U"a between us' and' using

&i,i.""ra""itt", gain-from her some idea of :-ryj",:h:
*""1 u"a the dangers which lay between us' or even' ul a
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could well believe that this had once been a city, unlike thetower one, but of some size and importance.
Then the ruts began to run beiween taller walls andsuddenly into a vast open space like a huge crater or basin

Po:t:d deep into the earth.-Here there *J." ,o remain-s ofbuildings, rather stretches of glassy materiA which thecrawling tracks dodged around as if the treads of thefortress could not pais over their slick surtaces.
The ruts led to the center of the basin where there was agaping b,lackness as if it were a mouth o{ such a shaft as we

had found in the city, but as large as the base of one of thesKy-reacnlng towers.
There was no cover to be found here. If I approachedthe well in the moonlight I rvould be 

-*. 
,riribt" as if Isounded a warn horn at the verge of a manor. yet it wasinto that-ho,le Ayllia had surely"gon". a"J it was laid onDe, 3s.- heavily as if it wer:e 

-a geas, that I had aresponsibility for her and must free h"er il I could.I could not tell what spy searches might be laid about.But just perhaps-
Once more I hunkered down in the shadow of the last

vestige of ruined wall. This time I coverea my eyes with the
Pll.m.of my Ieft hand. With rhe right f i""ifr"a the wand
:,jll,t!r"" ft,.gu.gh my bett. I had io ott",:tt ing of power
wrtn me, and if it could add to my limited efforis I neededit badly.

I set the picture of Ayllia in my mind and sent out asearch thought.
What I met was blankness. But it was a blankness I

lecoSnized. and again I was startled into breaking myconcentration. Ayllia was_ mind_locked against urry"r*i
search. So alerted, I tried, 

^very 
cautiou.{. u, one mighttouch.with gnJy the tip of a finger, to find t'hl source of themmd-tock. .tsut what I fingered so very Iightly was not whatf expected to find, ratheiso,metf,i"g'.rt?"f-j, aten to all Iknew.

A machine with power? That was an alomaly I couldnot accept. Power was utterly opposed to machines andalways had been. A Wise Woman coutJ f,u"jf" steel in theform of a weapo{r if some 
"rrr;r"t """a 

*ou",L my mother

3i9_.^O_*"-"pon 
occasion, m9"gt one relied mainly on therower. IJut even so much a modification as a dartgun-that meant careful preparation in thinkin! p;;:We could not ally with a'macninei- - -

Yet touch here told me Ayllia was held in a pattern ofmind-lock familiar to me, but that it ;; created by amachine! Co'r.rld there have been some welding n"r., oIFscore knowt{ge with that native to tni, world to producea monstrous hybrid?
To enter that hole ahead knowing no more than I did ofwhat faced me there was utter foliy. But neither could I

T* -y back on Ayllia. So was f one to,rn in twodirections, unable to make up my mina. La such a state*1..t? 
.alien to my nature tlit f was pe.haps easy prey towhat followed, my mind so occupied *i*r*y dilernma thatI rvas not ready, my safeguards do*o.-- 

*
What struck was that *uti"g I had met before edge on.For a moment f received * fopr"rri* of shock to thes.endeL T great as that I had earlier 

"*[.i"ir""a. And afterthat slight rss6il, same a pouring orrt oi u r..a ,o g."ut-tt uiit.actually pulred me on, out of the hollow where r hadtaken refuge, into the open. It was a current such as I hadfelt to a lesser degree in tt 
" 

t att 
"1 

Ur"-g",".
My resisranc€ awoke and I tried to filht with all I couldsummon, so I was a swimmer flounderiig in water rushingm-e.ryadly torvard sharp rocks of perilous-rapids. And tha?which drew me on seemed triumpfiani-rfr-o*-g a kind ofimpatience which would not aUTw mZ urr],'r"r,r* of myown will.
Thus I came to tJre hole, which was a great mouttr togulp me down. And I saw a platform a UtiiJuetow me. Butthat did not fill the whole 

"xfrurs", ""fy 
u ,-uff ..ag" oiii.Perhaps it was awaiting the return oi tt"^"ru*rer that itmight be towered intd ttre a"p*rs. 

-ri.r.i 
I could seenothing else and it seemed to me ttris weU ."acfrea so fartoward the core of the earttr that it was the length of one ofthe towers in reverse.

,-*I^"i1 lne 
waiting ptatform was the beginning of a srair

:i::l::.:y,l, hussing rhe wail of the shaft. r tri-ea to figttrne compuBton which drew me on, but there was no chaice
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to free myself and I began the journey inlo t]re depths' 
-.* 

i&;;;"d quicklf that I must not look into the dusk

fefow, U"t must keep my eyes on the nearer wall to fight

the eiddiness which struck at me'-'Til#;d ,, -"r";rrg; my world narrowed to the wall'

tdrbil on the otter 
-s-i"de 

into which I mustnot look' And

it t""*"4 to me that this lasted for hours' days' The-wall

was smoott in parts, with the slick look of those glassy

prt"f* ," tfre Uitlo; ihen again it would be rock' but rock

dressed to a uniform surface'_. 
fn"--"o"1ight which had been silver bright in the outer

*.;1d ;l;;gJr reacnea me, and now I went more slowly'

t""iiog toy wiy from step to step' But never was I released

frorn that drawing.- et i"tt, when ifelt for the next step, I met solid level

*.r.f*".-f't"uned, shaking, against the wa1l' daring now to

;;;i ntua u"i look t[ to- where the outer world was a

;;A;t "i 
tigt t, then around me i'n ttre dark' r was afraid

io?nnue aiay from the wall I could touch and which so

afforded mo a sense of security, il thsre could be any

security in such a place as this' But the pull on me never

faltered.- 
So it"gu" to feel my way along,-hand to wa1l' testing

"u"n 
,t.ptfore I toot it' I was, I thouglrt, perhaps a

qr-t", "f th. *uy around that space from the point where

i reached the bottom, before my hand o9 the wall met

;;ty6*". And it was into that opening the current drew

-"] 6ri again I sought frantically for a wall and kept my

tlrg*t *ri"ing don! it, tapping one boot toe ahead' lest I
end up in a pit traP.

After ttrat iirst burst of recopitiolr the mind beam which

had entrapped me took on a iechanical sending' I lo-nged

to p.ot" f& wttat personality might lie behind it' but I was

afraia to so open mysell to invasion' It was known that an

adept could take over a lesser witch or warlock' and such

bondage was worse than any slavery of .the 
body' It was

what I"had feared and fled in Escore, and to succumb to it
heie would mean I rvas wholly lost for all time'

There was a sou:rd ahead, a faint hissing' Then th.ere

upp"*"d 
" 

fi"" tt light which widened as I blinked against
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the glare. I had an open door and I walked through in spite
of a last resistance to pull. But, as I stepped into the ligfog
the compulsion vanished and I was free.

Only I had no time to take advantage of my release, for
as I swung around to retreat, the halves of the door were
already nearly shut-too narrow a space was left for me to
wriggle thro,ngh. I stood, qfishing for some weapon. . . .

As in the cavern of the stored transports, I stood on a
balcony or rurrrow upper runway; before me was a scene of
activity I could not take in all at once. There was a board
or screen on which liglrts flashed, flickered, died, or flashed
again in no discernible pattern. From that came a tinkling
which was not of hnman speech.

The screen appeared to divide the whole of the space
below into two parts, though ttrere was an aisle with a low
wall running from some point immediately below where I
now stood, 0o a narrow arch in the screen.

On either side of that wall were cell-like divisio,ns, all
having partitions about shoulder-high and each like a
room. Some of these were occupied, and seeing those
occupants I rec.oiled until my back struck against the door
tightly closed behind me. I had thought those figures in the
cavern, and with Ayllia had had some odd outlines which
halJ denied humanity. Now I saw them in full light and
knew that, though they might be travesties of men, they
were such as made them worse than the monsters of
Escore. My last hope that I might find here some others
caught by the gate vanished.

They were small, and their skin was a pallid gray which
in itself was repulsive. Where the half-men of the towers
had had heads capped with metal, these had a thin
thatching of yellow-white hair, but it had fallen from the
scalps in places, to leave bare red splotches which looked
sore and scabby. They wore clothing which fitted so tightly
to their bodies a::d timbs that it was almost a second skin.
This was uniformly gray, but of a darker shade than the
flesh beneath it, so that their hands showed up as pallid
sets of claws, for they were thin to the point of near
skeletons.

I saw, when I forced myseU forward a step or two again
t3L



to look at them, that their faces had a great u:riformity, as
if they were a1l copies of a single 66del-s3ye that here or
tlere they were fur1her disfigured by puckered scars or
rough and pitted skin.

They moved sluggishly when they moved at all. Most of
them lay on narrow shelf bunks within their individual
cubicles. Others simply sat staring ahead of them at the low
walls as if awaiting some surtmons which dim wits could
not understand but would respond to. One or two ate from
bowls, using their fingers to cram greenish stuff into their
mouths. I averted my eyes hurriedty from them as they
slobbered and sucked.

Men they might be in general outline, but they had
become less than the animals of my own world.

The pattern of lights across the great bc,ard suddenly
made a symbol and there was a clap of sound. Those l1,ing
on their bunks roused, stood straight by the doors of their
cells. The eaters dropped their bowls to do likewise.

But only a few of them issued foom their small private
sections, gatherirg in the aisle. The line then faced in the
opposite direcrion and marched, to file out of sight beneath
the place where I stood.

The rest remained standing where they were. Nor did
ttrey show any sign ef impatience as time passed and they
were neither dismissed to their intemrpted meal aad rest,
or alerted for some errand or labor.

The symbol on the board dissoLved once more into
running lights and I began to worder about my own
immediate future. It was plain that I was not going to break
out through the door now closed so firmly behind me.

There was no sign of Ayllia in any of the cells below,
though there remained the section behind the lighted
ssreen-l did not know what was there, or beyond the exit
through which the marchers had gone. Would any of those
now at attention sight me if I were to go down to their
level? I could not determine how unaware they were. And I
was afraid to trv to reach Ayllia by mind touch.

But I was not to be given time to put even my wildest
half-plan into action. If it had seemed that the mind touch
which had drawn me here had stopped at the door, ihere
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were other precautions,in force at the comrnand of he whoruled this underpro-und 
"r"rrr",-rfi il".*u, discovered.For, without *friog, I-was caugh; t', " rigidity whichwould not yield to pt_."f -y uiiffir? u.eat it. I couldonty blink mv ev"t;os. rorA'";;:t r;;'f.or.., as if one oftheJe,ends oi 

"nitahooA 
hJ*;; d"IJd I was rurned to

So imprisoned bv a.force new to me, I had to watch fourof those sranrt;ns ai attention b.l;w;; La march, againunder the shetf ihere f.was. guin"*I, 
"p"oirg appeare.dnear me and through it raised ;;ir,f"; with the fourguards. They crowdEd.ril;;;"j 

"#,"n rhem aimed aweapon nor 'ntike u d11t 
-gun at;t f""t'_a legs. As hethumbed it the bo,nds^whi-cffifi'r#t 

o"r"ri", my body hadvanished and I was free to move uN thellteered me to theirplafform, arrd on it *" *r" t"rJ"; ;"i;" the aiste of thescreen arch
Seen from floor level and not from above, that screen

fq^rll its rippling rignt.l*"tl 
";;:r;;r, alien, torarryso to me, but there was that uU"ri"it' which I couldrecognize as well a a force innr""i.'*"fded by a Wise{oman. Only this was not aimeO at _., uoi i, ** not partot the curent which had drawn-me;t#.

Shepherded bv the crTgr, r w.oi rh;;; the arch of ttescreen. Here were ,o"""tr{'io ar"rs"I"ir.t a four stepdais. Around the botom level of tfr",aru were small
;" ..fi_##t {ffi :lff : r;rs,rmil.}l:*.t[ I*$at alr angle, aad those were covered witnlrritor" and smallprojecting levers. Moll-uld -o." 

-*ui-i 
unpleasantlyreminded of the rales of Kolder sirolenffi"'

*j":1"_r.t," reag"s Lo; #;'#T;".'il;. ir. Gray_cradmetr sat at the two which flashe.d-Ugr,ri'"*.r, eyes fixedllT-,I" y*m: rh"ir hand;;rL;;,tt" edges of thereoges as if readv ,, any moment to pr.r. or" of thebuttons, should the need arise. 
--- -v vrLi

_ On the dais itself. t
h:,e .,4 ;;;ffi; ""il;:? #i"ff:.-,T"f; 

"*Y,H;3* lio^ _"i1""*,.*. me. ^rher",r^ - 

"',a 
r, 

"p ii;^ffi;l{rrux or crear crysrar. And compretety embeaie;r in its hJ;



stood a man of Escore. Not only one of the Old Race' I
,"ii"Aas I looked closer, but rhis was the man I had seen

i" *y at"r*, he who had opened the gate and then sat to

watch it.-g-o1o*Ua, 
yes, but no( dead! No, not mercifully. dead'

fto* tU" 
"too.,n 

bt that crystal coffin there fountained a

,eri.sofsilverwireswhichwereneverstill,butquivered
;;;p"";;p;.ktng in the air as if they were i:rdeed not

metal but riiing and falling streams of water'
- fn" eyes of" the prison-er now opened and he looked

stralght ut -". th"t" was a fierce brightnes-s in his gaze' a

demind which was cruel in its intensity, its force bent upon

me. He triecl in those few instants to beat down what was

me, to take me over to do his will' And I knew that to him I
;p.;il; a key to freedom, that he had brought me here

for that PurPose alone'-- 
P;;hd" # I yielded at once to his demand he might have

achieved his purpose. But my respols? was almost

automatic recoil. None of my breed yielded to force until

*" 
-*"t" 

overcome. Had he pleaded instead of tried to
iut"-t"t the need in him waJtoo great, a:rd he could not

plead when all life outside his crystal walls had become one

with the ene.my in his mind.
The silver stlands to'ssed wildly, rippling as he fought to

pott"tt me as his slave thing' ala t heard a startled cry'
'From before one of those lJdges arose a man' He leaned

iorward and stareil at the captive in the crystal' Then-he

;;"g-;;"nd to look at me, astonishment speedily

chanfrng to excitement, and then satisfaction'

HJ fas as different from the gray men as I was' But he

was not of the Old Race. Nor niA tre any of the Power; I
knew that when I looked upon him' But there was life and

i"i"ifig""* itt t it tu"" and with that a detachment which

*ia, in""gf, he looked human, he was not so within'- 
Si*d;:g a head taller tl-ran his servants, he was lean of

boay, ttrollgh not reduc€d to such skeleton proportions as

tt 
"u.' 

No, 
-Aia Ut face and hands have the gray Pl1l9r'

;h;rgh ,h" iest of his body was covered.by ft" same tight-

Aiii"E 
"f"tn"s 

as they wore, distinguished from theirs by a:r
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intricate blazm. on the breast worked out in colors ofyellow, red, and green.
His hair was al:nost as brightly yellow as that blazon

thick and long enough, thoughie;;;; iucked behind his
ea-rs, to to,uch his sho'r.rlders. That was the hair of a
Sulcarman. But when I studied his face I knew that here
was no sea-rover trapped by the gate. For his features werevery sh.arply angled about a large and forward thrusting
1os9,. 

giving him almost the appeirance of wearing orr" oI
the bird masks behind which tG Falconers rose int-o battle."d-1rygqr*1tr

He touched a button on his board and then he came
around to face me, standing with his hancls on his hips,
eyeing Te up and down with an insolence *ti"t, *ua" *y
anger rise.

,_ _-1_y,"ln,"n,',.he repeated and this time he did not speak
msurpnse but thoughtfully. And he glanced from me to treprlsoner m the crystal and then back again.*You are not,,' he continued, ..like tf,e 61hs1_,,

He gestured io tle o,ttrer side of the dais. i could not turn
my head so I saw no more than the edge oi a cloak. But I
*:::llllo-ge Ayup,s. She did not iou" una r thoughi
pernaps she was caugbrt in just the sort of web * r"* #ld
me.

"$6"-11614' he addressed the prisoner_,,you thought to
use her? B!! you did not try with &e othei..What makesthis one different?,,

^..T_: -*1n t"^"-.y*t did not even turn his eyes to hisqueshoner. tsut I felt that deep wave of hate spiead from
the box which held him, hate ihat froze i"sieaAof bumed,a hate such as I had at times sensed i";; brothers, buinever in such a great tide.

His captor walkerJ around me, though I could not turnmy head to see him. I had learnej tlis fiucir, trowever, that
l:-.:rlg not tuNrantly rccngru:e power 

^ ti, prirorer hadoone. Iherefo,re he was devoid of any trace oi that talent.

*j,9u.:_*_ought gave me_a spark of confidence, though
IYKrng,upon the prisoner, I could not hope too much. . l..t,or as he had known me asrvitch, so did I know him as



more than warlock, as one of the adepts such as no longer
existed in Escore and had never been known oa Estcarp,

where the Wise Women carefully colrtrolled all learning

lest just suoh a reckless seeker after forbidden learning rise'

"A woman," the stranger repeated for the third time'

"Yet you aimed a sending at her. It would seem she is far

-or"'th* she looks, bedraggled am.d grimy as she is' And if
there is 'any chance that she is even a little akin to You, -mY
unfriend, ihen this is indeed a night when fortune has

chosen to give me her 1t11 smile!"
"|r{6v7"-1hs nodded at my guard and they crowded in

uoon me. thoueh there seemed to be some barrier so they

duta ori reali-y lay hand on me-"we shall put y9u q
safekeeping, gu! uritit we have mo(e ime for the solving of
your riddle."- 

They continued to crowd me along rhe steps until I-was

on the-opposite side of the room from the entrance, behind

the prisoner in the crystal, so he could nc longer see me,

tlorign I knew he was as aware of me as I was of him' The
guu.dr then stepped away and from the,floor arose four
6ars of crystal tiki tle pillar, but only as thick as my wrist'
They slid up above my head and then they begln to glow'
As they did so the forie which had held me rigid v'anishd,
but when I put out my hand I found that there was an

invisible wuli b",n e"n one bar and the next and I was

boxed.
There was room within my square of unseen walls for

me to sit down a:rd I did, looking about me now with the

need to learn all I could of this place-though I could not
begin to guess the reason for it, what great project it was

necessary to.
I could see Ayllia now. She sprawled as one unconscious

or asleep on the second step of the daiq, her head hr-rned

from me. But I could see the rise and fa,ll of her breast and

knew she still lived.
I needed sleep too. As I sat there all the strain and

fatigue of my hours in this world closed about me as a
smo'thering cirtain and I had to have ease and relaxation
of mind aoa UoAy. Thus I concentrated on setting certain
safeguards to alert -" uguhilfly new attempt on the part

of he _who stood in the pillar to take command. With thatdol I 
-rested my head oo .y tn.o

.-.-lyr-Fry:en m-y palms, hidd"o from sight, I hrcld thatwiuu r nao Drousht out of Escore. Did it belong to ttre manin the pittar? lt *, it might have b";; ;h;; he had noted
:::::iI uj TL "o-Tg.and _wanted to get, though how he
T*ll:?"h it through his walts I could iot see. tf,at le wasor varue to my new caD1gr was certain. And it might be th;;I would also end r". T,hi: thought i*iU"a ,#"y, for sleep Imust have if I would be quict of wit when such wasneeded.
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While I slept, I dreamed. But this was no second assault

,oon *u *lti. oo harsh order to obey' Rather a hand

.flpp"a into mlne to lead me to a place of safety where one

""XiO 
speak mind to mind without chance of being

ou"if,"uia; it was the prisoner of the pillar whom l faced in

thurplac" which was rrot of out waking world' Somehow he

,""*.d younger, more vulnerable, not filled with white

1"" ""itt " 
n'""4 to burst bonds and rend the world about

him to satisfy the revenge his spirit craved, all of which I
had read in him before.
-Til h" was an adept I already knew, one above the

Wise Wornen of Estcarp as I was ibove Ayllia in the scale

oi po*o control. Now I learned his name, or rather the

.ramebvwhichhewent,sincethatoldlawthatthenaming
of true names was forbidden lest it offer so(ne enemy a

;r"t*r" 
-**" 

into mastery helcl' He was Hilarion' and

once-he had dwelt in the citadel of the gate'--ft" 
taA created the gate because his seaking mind ever
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pushed on and on for new learning. And, having opened it
it followed that he was constrained to explore what lay
beyond. So he came, arrogant and proud in his power-too
arrogant, because of the past years of his supremacy in his
own sphere, to take precautions.

Thus he had been caught in a web which was not spun
from such learning, learning that would not have held him
for an ir:stant. But this datrger was born of a machine, or a
different path of Power, and one he did not understand.
Only it was a strength which could incorporate hiT into it,
even as I had seen the half-men in the city of towers, part
flesh, part machine.

Between the towers and this underground hole was a
long war. It would seem tl-rat the present inhabitants of the
towers made no overt attacks against the underground; but
the gray men, under the orders of he who dorninated this
chamber, raided in the cities, bringing back the supplies
which were needed to sustain this installatiion. And this life
of raid and struggle had lasted for untold years-so many
that Hilarion could not list them, for it was old before he
had been entrapped, and he had dwelt here long. This I
well knew, for the days of the adepts in Escore were past
perhaps a tlousand years ago.

The machines here had been set in place 4 millenniurn
ago for the waging of a great war and had continued to
function although the world on the surface had been blasted
so that nothing remained there save the towers. The
machines had been faltering when Hilarioqr had come, but
at his capture they took on new life from his Power, so that
now he in a measure controlled them, though in turn he
was controlled by Zandur, who was master here, who had
always been master. At hearing that I showed disbelief that
a man could exist so long.

"But he is not truly a man!" countered [{ilarion.
"Perhaps he was, long ago. But he has learned to make
other bodies in a growth vat and transfer to them when the
one he wears grows old or ails. And the machines weave
such a protection around him that he cannot be reached by
any impulse I have been able to summon. Now he will soon
know that you a,re of a Iike nature to me and he \rill
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imprison you to add to the power of his nachines-"

"No!"
.,So said r once: 'No' and 'No' and :*:.t,-""'my 

'Nos'

could not stand againslt'if:itt';n'ere is this-' that together

we mav-I need only # t"" "t ills crv-s1{^wttcn negates

Liroffi , rlend- again"mi ff :*lt ff"$*&H
'f"Tffk L*flu'T ioi-I*"to'"' 4 F?" sbresses and

weaknesses; r know d;:;;;;'"acked" Loose me' witch'

Give me vour Power ;i ff;;;kt"cr Tq *t shalt both win

toee. Deny me your ftffi fi; Inau ue entrapped as I

have been for all ro*J**w ieaq11 ol-'f--:.''
-- :,;r;'b,; - 

-",oo,#lt' *tj;.:j*:'i1, "h#ijj
IH#f #Tri"&:T"*+H:;;;;; arv i:o his

stnlggle, q"!. 
" .*_"lTlf Ji:.:.l#;h imprisonment is said

*ffirT*fu1l"H}til 'i"""' 
s"' ir'thit-same man sees

Hlr;ffi.'"#,Hil##rffi''u-r?Llp#;}
;Y# [fl.!f*X'i;;:,;i,i,c 's .]*, ^ these peoPre

turn upon each otnei*ii tireir i'eaaty dealing'"

"ffi: ##;;hich is mine and wnigrr r faa 
never hoped

to see again' It *ili;;';;*e you to anv purpose' But

me-to me it will n;"t; iy": *:l:li-wi-thhold'!"
,.And how do you get ii? I do not thinK your pillar will

*"if,'*0T35;l; it is a field or rorce' force which can

U" .""t-P"t the wand to it--" '-'"-';illo 
so I can also loose me!" ' 'r

"Not so! v"" #ii t'";"*" o.t t"* a wand' rt wiu

obev the one who #:l',gil+} P1ry* or another it is a

feeble thing' It it ""iyE"i-key' 
but mine!"

And he ,p"k" tl";uil;' vti ** r"9y'a orisoner and so

his wand was as t"li"* ht^ ; if it too were encased 1o

crvstal...3o1_,, What more he might have said was lost. For

suoJentv he was tlJJ""ili"il"d;;;' as a candle miglt

be blown out in a puff, and I was alone' Whether I slept

then, or whether -y *'uti"g thereafter was as euick as 
i1

s."il"a, I do not tnow. e,;t when I opened my eY9: 
.a11

.""-"a 6t as before. I sat guarded by.try pilars of ligh!'

even as'Hilarion was in hislasing, ana I ooUa not look

upon his face, onlY his back.
'Howru.r, ti"r" *u. this much of a ohange: those silver

trails whicn sprouted from the t9n 
-of - 

the piJlT yer:
;"rd;t ttii"utty, and I saw thE flicker and flash of

fight. J" more thar oare board which, when I hnd fallen

^1""p, 
had been dark and untended' There were gray men

at Aim now. And around the dais paced Zandur, paqstln- g

;;;*d-"gri" behind sne of those tighted s@tions, as if he

read the li-ghts as runes' There was a tensensss about him'

A;gh tnJguy men worked automatically,,as if ttrey were

couc;rned 
"iy 

notning but their immediate labors'

There was a loud &ack of sound, and Zandur sprln abqut

to face the large screen which walled this division from the

cells of the gray men. A ,ippli"g q -tight 
ran across its

,Gr"", gfo#rd in portions-tfuat had beer dead and dull

moments earlier.
Zartdtx studied that display and then ran to an empty

seat before one of the smali boards. His fingors sped across

the buttons there. Lrstantly, in response, IIelt such a blow

I it to*"""" had laid a iash across my bared bodyt We

*"r" oot in the dream now. What denand or disciplinlng

;;ent-** given Hitarion, I also felt, thougb, I thought'

in lesser extent.
So this was how Zandtx used controls to make his

""pd; 
a; as he desired. An{ Vel Hilarion had not told me

oiit ut. I marveled at the spirit of a man who had been kep
so long caPtive bY such Dressures'

There are measures ori" *uy take in sns'5 miftd to elude

tl" pui"* u"a needs of the body, a discipline my kind-learns

earlv. for if one would use Power one must learn rigid self-

"""li"fl 
ffif-i.n had these to'call upon for his protection'

*i-*" tn" -r"ftine, being wholly alien, could negate them'

a"a f thought that perhips that was at lfst partly so'

Not only-for pityithougb that w.as awakened in me' must

I do whai f ciruia to aid Hilarion, since there was an
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excellent chance of my being set with him, to be played
upon by the same demands and stresses. I had the wand;
now I turned it over in my hands. Hilarion bad warned
that it would not serve me, only him. But I had little chance
of getting it to him now. And I was sure that when Zarrdur
released me, he would be well prepared to counter any bid
for freedom I might make.

There remained Ayllia. I glanced at where she still lay.
How much of mind sending could Zandw detect? I had
respect for ttre machines here, t}.e more so because I did
not understand them in the least.

Were there among them some to pick up mind sending,
alert our cap,tor to any efforts in that direc,tion? And mind
send itself was the part of my own talent which I had not
regained to any extent. I was a cripple forced to rely on my
maimed talent for support.'

There was this, that unleSs Ayllia was also locked in
some invisible cover, then she was teachable. That she was
unconscious might perhaps be in my favor. The Wise
Womeql's hallucinations and dreams were principal ways of
moving others to their purposes. Now-if I could work on
Ayllia, and il my mind send was not detected . . .

As far as I could see Zandur was completely absorbed in
what was happening on the screens. The Vupsali girl still
lay where I had seen her last, but now she had tuiined upon
her side, hor head pillowed on her crooked arm, much as

one in a natural sleep. If that were so it was even better for
my purpo,se.

I began to bla::k out, b,it by bit, the room about me. This
was the traditional method of thought control, and I went
at it as oa'utiously as I had walked in the dark o{ the outer
passage leading here, now testing the strength of my forces,
as I had then tested for pitfalls ahead.

This was an exercise known to me for years, but never
before had I to hold to it with such uncertainty. Good
results depended upo.n the receptiveness of the person to be
influenced. And in Estcarp there had been no such
distractions as surrou:rded me here. I did not want to touch
the band Hilarion operated upon, lest such interference be
instantly apparent in some way to Zandi';,r,.
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-__l:b1"{ my 9y9s,.oo-t i" truth, but as I had been taugh!
:p"i ."11. 

but Ay[ia's body. Tiere w*as-;" need for themental picture; she was there befoie -". i urg* t. i"""n,
-q:":tirq 

for the ri€ht line to n"r-Urul]il"^*irgty they keprnosatch on her, but that, too, mighrie aleptive.The strain was very great; f #u. ior"irg my mutilatedpower. "Ayllia!,, I beanned my call-;ir;; as if I shoutedttrat a.loud.
"Ayllia! AvIIia!,,
I have re", muou times a patient fisherman casting out aline, tening it drift. bri"si4'il;;;1, ;;cit again, and yetwith no resulr. And so-it"wis *i,h;":"I'fi"cely fought therising 

lespatu, the feering th"; it;; 
"Jio"g., in me tosucceed in this ttrrnq wrich naa oneLen suca a smallexercise.

"Aylli3,1,' ]r[6 uss_] could not touch her. Either I waslacling.ln foroe, or else ,"1"1ni"i tj";i;;y questing.But if that was so h-orv had ltfi;i" ^;'; 
able to makeme dream true? Or had I? Wm tArt uUl frriir"l*ti"" ,p*by Zandur?

_lo-? gj tr". aqepts lad not walked in the Shadow, butmore of t]-rem had. Could I believe tl"t n" *u, one of theDark Ones? f wavered, lost, drew ii- iloo myself, andknew bitterness from my taitu.e. 
-

For-a space did f so retreat, and then once more I beganto think, with more crariry. Mi 6lr;-";fi;; was a part ofwhatever zandar did wiih flr;.;;;"hfr;.'ro u. such apart it was necessary for l9ntal "o"tact, 
sinc,e his body wasimprisoned. And it was. ptain t; ;t;;"ffi't rle gray menwho pressed buttons below the A"i, ait furily rote and norhuT" they thought. fnereiore ttrere fri"; earergy herqenough akin 16 our poyel to be able to lt"k; it. Sri;pr;;-icould so link in part, build tn"s a Uu"1ir!'r*., crippledmind sending.

Such a course was tempting, but there was danger in it,too. For such a touch might #"ff Arr* i" tAI wUof"e "f;;;as a masnet draws stee-I. And it was plain that whaichanced here now was demanding from'ffif_i"" 
" nignamount of force. Did zandur have-a need foi .top, o, *ilhis synthetic body withoutlfaticue kn;;"L tG human



kind? Did there ever come a time when the energy here was
at a low ebb? And if so, how far were we from such a
period now? Too long for me, that Zandur might be
reminded he had a second captive and turn to my
humbling?

set myself to watch what was going sn-and
discovered that in the time I had been concentrating on
Ayllia there had come a chan,qe: the extra boards which
had been alight and tended by the gray men were once
more dark, the seats before them empfy.

Zandur-I caught sight of him on the other side o,f the
dais, where he must be facing Hilarion. He looked up at the
adept and there was a satisfied smile on his face. He spoke
then and his words, though low-pitched, reached me.

"Well done, my unfriend. Even if not by your will, yet
you have added to our accomplishment. I do not beliive
those in the towers will try rhat again: they have no liking
for losses." He turned his head slowly frorn side to side ai
if_ he surveyed all within that huge chamber with pride.
"We wrought better than we first guessed when we set
these here. Machines they were then, extensions only of
our own hands, eyes, brains. Now they are more. But
sfill"-his face was suddenly convulsed; he grimaced as if
some jnner pain pawed 11 hi111-,.!ut still they are ruled,
they do not rule! Ard that is how it must be asiong as otre
tower stands! They wrought worse than they thought, those
builders of towers, giving themselves to the machines. We
knew better! \r{s1"-fue beat one fist into the palm of his
other hand-"man exists, man abides!,,

Man, I wondered. Did he speak thus of himself, who
Hilarion had said was certainly not human as we iudged
human, 9r the gray men who were but things op.rati"og
under orders with no will or minds of their own? He spotl
as one waglng a battle in a rightful cause, as we spoke in
Fscore againsl the Shadow, as they spoke in Estcarp when
they mentioned Karsten and Alizon.-

In such bitter struggles there is a pitfall which few
seldom avoid. The time comes when to the fighters the end
justifies the means. So it had been when the-Wise Women
had churned the mountains and put an end to Karstea,s
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invasion; b"t tl"y,l?l|,-e.e,n *1illr* ro pay a price in to.n,gung- up their Iives to that end. fi-*i.'r.on which thev h1d,il';;i; fu1,^;J"ll"f;r: r;:toversrepped_thev had ,rrn_ooej-ire Fo*". to that blow.bur rhey had nor i.umi"t"o *i'ti?J,inllo*.Here it mieht have.s;";';;#i.ll e"rnop, in thebeginning ziaur 
laq bi;;. ";:ilfi, my farher, my

,ff ',l'"T;fli, To'J, P. rr aa t a r< e n 
-D',ii'."," 

r0. s ed uced b i
if r:*.'T*ilt",ff :I',ii,3ii11;;""'"0;:,ia,lJ,ff f#sweet and needtut. H":9IId 

"i;'.ilft;:eive himself thar*::}; #ry#"j:'" hich;;;-";#; making him the
"Man abides.,'hr

l:_ 
fr .# ;; ,i,l r*:',::X'"T,;T,ll*"T,* f 

,f:l,;#i
tus caprive with that, a,ur.a tim"to i.rr,i,,, saying.- The silver wires-which h; ;"J,rrl' .r..t and haclnppted with force and energy no;;;;il,"p, wirh no lifeat alt, abour the pilrar proui;,in;;',ni",i".iiior 

rhe prisoncrwirhin. And ir,,lun:1!g 3di;;;;:,". he did not.For the firsr time a new thought,";;;; my mind. Howwas it rhat I so understori-%;;:ir*rpeech? It wascertainly not t}re tong.ue_of rh" OI;..[;., .u"n modifiedand chan-eed as it was-jn E:.;;. N;; dd f;.sembte rhat offfi,fl,ffi1;i,2"F, ,r,o,tJ 
';;i';hi: *,, ancther

through u..lii".-'""ur' too' was one who had purt"a
Then it dame to T" F.ut this was some magic of themacfunes. They must lri.t up in"*r"iil r. saici, thentranslare them fo,r"us T},g,maciil;j;; coutd rhey nctoo? I had been momenh.ily ,h;k;;f.#;1, pran by whathappened here. bur ,3w-jjup;;;'il'il: 

energy of rhemachines was linked t" Hirr rion ] na],'r.#, lt i r_- But time-_I needed time! Zandu.,rlJi.u*uy from rheoars,. coming toward me. Luckily'I';;:position. tt t 
"oriJ deceive i,i# i","-i.i,"T*1,.;".0 .:,]ill'."iiiifr;. even so smau ';;;il;""'"f;urd be to my

I closed mv eves- With most 
-of the thrummhg li-ehtsstilted I courd hear rh" .;"J;r?i1l,,jT,.arving 

ctoser.



Was he standing now to stare at me? Thougb' I did not look

to ,u", I thoughi that he was, and I waited tensely for some

*oia io teil de that this was the end of what small freedom

I still possessed.
But 

^he did not spe'ak, and, a momsnt later, I heard

toottaUs again, this time receding. I counted-fifty under my

Li"utfr, *E then another fifty to make sure' When I opened

my 
"y.t 

it was to find him gone. A single gray man sat at

;r; 
-dunk 

of buttons, the screen before him alive' But, left

to right, all others had been shut down' And, save for

Ayllii, the prisoner in the pillar and myself, there was no

one else in the chamber I could see.

Hilarion-no! To mind touch him with purpose would

be to bring the very recognition I musl be most careful to

avoid. Hoiever, I dicl not quite know how to go about-my

r"-"n,-"i""pt to conduct if as the mind quests which had

once linkod me with Kyllan and Kemoc when we were at a

distance from one another.
There are bands of -co'mmunication which perhaps one

"* 
U"rt visualize as bright ribbons laid horizontally edge

to edge. To touch thesJ is indeed a kind of search' My

UiotnEr Kyllan had always been able to- find those of
,nimals *d ut" them; but I had never sought any save the

bands best known to those of my own craft'
Now I must range higher or lo'iver and to do so took

time, which perhaps I could ill spare. For the sake of a

beginning point I chose the old one so well krrown to me'

my brothers'.
i do oot think I cried out. If I did the gray man at the

one live bank of buttons did not turn his head to show tlrat

the cry alerted him. I had touched for an instant so clear

and loud a call that I was shocked into relinquishing touch,

eyen as I had when Hilarion's mind had earlier met mine'

Kyllan? Kemoc? Once before Kemoc had followed me

into tne terrors of an unknown world, far more alien to

those of our heritage than this one. Had he been drawn after

me again?
"Kenroc," I called.
"Jsu-srfis are you?" The demand was so sharp that it

rang in my head as ioudty as if the words had be'en shouted
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in my ears, deafening my mind for an instant the way my
ears coutrd be dulled.

"Kaththea," I answered with the truth before I thought.
"l(e6.sc-[s that you?" and a part of"me wanted yes, apart
of me feared it. For, I thought, to have the gurden for his
safety laid on me once more was more than I could bear.

I was not answered now in words, rather did I seem to
Iook, as through a window, into a room with rock walls,
gloomy and dark. There was a sto,ne bowl set on a pedestal.
In that bowl blazed a handful of coals, giving limited tight
to that portion of the chamber immediately about rt.
Standing in that light was a woman. She wore the riding
dress of the Old Race, breeches and jerkin of dark, dull
green, and her hair was b,raided and netted tight to her
head. At first I could not see her face: it was turned frorc
me as she looked down into the fire. Then she turned
around as if she could look through that window at me.

I saw her eyes widen, but her surprise could be no
greater than mine.

"Jaelithe!"
My mother! But how-where? Years lay between our

last meeting when she had ridden forth to seek my father,
vanished apparently from the sea. She had searched for
him by a trail of magic in which all three o,f us had played a
part, the first time we had been drawn into a formal use of
our gift.

Time had not touched her; she was ttre same then as now,
though I was a woman and not the girl child. But I saw that
she was not confused by the changq but knew me.

"Katithea!" She took a step toward me, away from the
braziel lifted her hands as if across that strange space
between us we might touch fingers. Then her face toort on
an urgent expression and she asked quickly: "Where are
you?"

"I do not know. I came through a gate-"
She made a gesture with her raised hand as if to wave

away unimportant things. "Yes. But now describe where
you are!"

I did so, making as short a tale as I could. When I was
done she gave a sigh which might be half of relief. ,.So
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much it is to the good; we are in tle same world at least.
But now-you searched with thought for us?"

*No, I did not know you were here." And I went on to
tell her what I must do.

"An adept who wrought a gate kept prisoner!" She
Iooked thoughtful. "It would seem, my daughter, that you
have stumbled by chance on that which may -save us all.
And your plan of using the girl, that is well rsasoned. But
ttrat you n6ed help from outside is also true. And we shall
see what can be done. Simon," she called with her mind,
"coqne quickly!" Then she tunred her full attention to me
again. "Let me see this grd through your eyes-the room
aswell...."

And I did for her what I would not do for Hilarion; I
surrendered my will so that her mind linked'fast to miae
and I knew she viewed a1l I saw. I turned my head slowly
from side to side for her benefit.

"Are these Kolder?" I asked.
,'No. But there is a likeness. I fhink ftsf fhis world was

o,nce close to the Kolder and something of their Poryer
spread to ttre other. But that is of no consequonce now. I
know where lies the entrance to the burrory in which you
are. We shall come to you with what speed we can. Until
then, unless you are in great need, do as1 link. But if this
ZarLdw wotrld work on you, as he has upon Hilarion, link
at oac&."

"Ayllia?"
"You have read rightly that she may be your key to

freedom. But again we cannot use her as yet, not if we are
to have time. Above all, the adept is necessary. He knows
the gate; it was of his creation and will answer him. [f vvs

are ever to return to Estcarp we must have that gate!"
Suddenly she smiled. "Time seems to have run more

swiftly for you, my daugtrter, than it has for us. Also, I
appear to have borne one who is as I wished for, a child of
my spirit as well as my body. Take you care, Kaththea, not
to throw away now, by some chance, that which will work
to savg us all. Now I will break link, trut you shall be in
mind and if you have need, call at once!"

The window into that place of stone was gone. And I
I48

was left to wonder-how had my mother and father come
here? For she had spoken to him is if ne wsre some distance
from her but no world away. Had he stumbled on another
gate- into this world, she following him thereafter? If so, it
would seem that portal had been closed to their return.

That led me bacli io Hilarinn. The sate he created must
answer to him, my mother had said. Then we must free him
in o,rder to win back. But time-was time our friend or
enemy? I fumbled in my cloak and drew out the packet oi
food I had taken from the gray men,s supplies. It was a
square of some dark brown substance which crumbled as I
pinched it. I smelled the scrap I held io my fingers: a
strange odor, not pleasant, nort unpleasant. But it was theonly sustenance I had to hand and I was hungry. I
crunched it between my teeth. It was very dry and grrlty, *if made of the ashy dust wtricfr cor.r"J'tfr" iurfacE of An,
world. But I drank from one of the containers and
swallowed it somehow. There was now only the need to
wait, and waiting can be very hard.
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But I could think and speculate. Time, my mother had

said, ran less swiftly in this land than it had for us. It was

true that in the mind picture she seemed no older than she

had when she had ridden forth on that quesrt for my father'
But then we tlree had been children not yet started upon

our life paths. Now I felt immeasurably older than I had at

that hour.
It would seem that she aud my father, having once

reached this world; rvere imprisoned for lack of a gate' So

her eagerness concerning Hilarion. But if they- dartd 
-to

coone to this pit, could they not also be sucked into the

same net? It was in me to call a warning by mind
link-until I remembered that she had spoken of knowing
this place in which I was captive. If she did, then sure$ she

also knew of the perils it had to offer.
I finished the f-ood and drank sparingly. About me the

pillars still blazed, the silvery strands continued to veil tle
adept's prison. PerhaPs O" 

i!"Et

But suddenly I caught slight movemert on the dais
where Ayllia lay. They had apparently put no bonds ou
her, no visible ones. Norv she was rousing from whatever
state of consciorusness had held her for solong. She sat up
slowly, turning her head, her eyes open. As I watched hei
closely I thought she did not seen wholly aware of her

-surro,rndings, but was still gripped in a dize, as she had
been during o,ur journey to the tower city.

- 
She did not get to her fee, but rather began to crawl

aiong trq step on which she had lain. I watched the gray
man on duty. He sat inert before his board, as it tre coutO
see nothing but the lights on the.screen.

Ayllia reached the corner of the step, rourded that,
began to crawl at a sluggish pace down the far side. In i
moment or two she would be out of my sight. And perhaps
out of reach when I needed her. I sent a thought comm-a
to halt. But if it touched her mind there was no answer.
Now she was o'ut of my sight on the far side of the dais.

Then I noted that one of the silver tendrils about the
pillar stirred,- enough to touch the one next to it to the right,
319-thu! to the next, and the next, before those, too, were
hidden from my observatioqr. That movement carried with
it a suggestion of surreptitiousness, as if it must be hidden
from any watcher. I could not remennber whether there hadhl *y movement of,the tendrils before Ayllia,s apparent
wakin& or if it had begur only when she moved. Was
Hilarion pulting into practice wtrit I had earlier attempted,
contacting the barbarian girl,s mind and setting ner unaei
his orders to try a rescue attempt?

Two sides of the dais were hidden frorn me. The third I
faced, urhere Ayllia had lain, and the fourth I could also
see. But any advance along that would be in plain sight of
the gr-ay man. And he could hardly fail to notice if she
passed directly before him.

I waited tensely to see her come into view. But she did
not. The arch in the big screen was in my view; if she trie<l
to leave tbrough that I could see her. Then_then I must
contact J3"UE in spite of the danger lest my one possible
aid be taken from. me.

But Ayllia did not **O 
l3r*t 

door. Instead there was
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another b,right ripple of lights along the screen, followed by

that sound wnicfi naa earlier alerted the gray men 
-to

n*"n. I saw tle tendrils on the pillar stir and rise slolvly'

so slowly that watching them one had a feeling of a great

weight of tutigo" burdeuring eactr and every sne of them'

flntoogf, tlie arch in thJscreen now marched a squad of

tlie gray men, while. trorn some point behind me carne

Zerrriw. I did not have time to play asleep, it was too

suddon. And I was frightened when I saw that the gray men

marohed straight for ie, making a square about the lighted

rods of my small Prison'
Zandur-aprptroaohed more slowly, but he came to a stop

directJy befoie me, and stood as he had earlier before

Hilarion, his hands on his hips, staring at me intently'

Instinctively I had risen to my feet as the guards closed in'
Now I met his gaze as steadily as I could'

ft was not a duel of wills as it might have been with one

of my own kind, as it had been with the adept, for we had

oo "6*o, 
meeting of Powers. But I was determined that

he would not find ire easy taking for his purposes' Yet I
also waited before beaming a call to my mother, since I
would not do that unless I had no other course'

Zandur appearer.I to come to a decision. He snapped the

fingers of Uii right hand and one of the gray men crossed to

thjother side of the dais, to return, pushing before him

what looked like a chest set upon one end. Dourn one side

was a narrow panel of opaque substance, not unlike the

scresns, and this was Put to face me.

Behind it Zandur st-ood and his fingers played across its

surface, first hesitatingly, and then with an air of

impatience, as if he had expected an e?sy answer and had

not received it. He said nothilg, nor did the gray men ever

show interest in their master's action. Rather they simply

stood around me as a guard fence.
Three times Zarrdur iouched his panel. Then, the fourth

''me he did so, that opaque length came to life. Not with the

rippling patterns of the screens but with a weak blue giow'^fhat 
color! It was-it was that of the rocks which

spelled safoty in Escore! To look upon it now was almost

rlassuring. i naa a sftange fseling that could I but lay my
ts2

hand to the screen over which it crawled, I would be farmore refreshed than from the food I had iust eaten.
.But Zandur jerked his fingertip, u*uj t o* t}le blockwith a sharp exclamation. He inignt tave'Ueen burnt wherehe expected no fire.

^,^I",!T*"e! 
t9 nress a n-ew plaee. As the blue spread iralso became dalker. rod I thought he must be fccusingupon me some test of power. For long moments he helifast until the color reached the top ot'tf,"- p*"f. There it

i:y.3^:lefdv,,ne;ther -darkening or lightening r!"ir.zanour gave a nod of salisfaction and took iway Us tiig"r.
Straightaway the color disappeared.

",fr?j*.,_Td yet not th6 same.,, For the first time he
spol(e. He could have been addressing me, o( only speakinghis thougJrts aloud. but in either ;; i ,u* no need toanswe:: "You,',-1r" gave another wave of hand which sentone of his followers moving off the box_..wfrat manner ofthing are you?,,

Manner of thins! If seemed that he now equated me withhjs machines. ro fim L;;; trri;;,';.;;;;rrn. And r fertsome of the rage which ignited H-iiarion. Did Z*J;;;lt
recognize for'ce as coming from machines, ana therefore
see us, because of what we held in us, as machines?"I am Kaththea of the House oi i*g".tfr.,, I madeanswer with those words I could best ,r-_in to undedinetr"-{""j that perhaps I was even more human than himself.
- He laughed. Tirere was that in his scornful mirth which
{* *y anger. But a warning A"r"J--*iiiin Oo not let
!i* pt"t upon your emotiois, fo, iniiat iay lies danger.You must guard each slep you iake. SoI felltack upon rhediscipline of thr. \L/ise Women ur.l ;;;;;^mysetf to lookupon.hip o$egtivety as they would have-done. perhaps it
13; ,tneir old feeling ttrat the male was the lesser crearurewlucn now came to my aid. I had not accepted such abeiief-I could not wien I t"r*--y -Ui;Hr, 

ana ;;father, all of whom had a portio, 
"t 

*y tliJrtr_Urrt *h.nsuch an idea is held constantly Uefore oi", iii, 
"*y enoughto acc€pt it as a patterh of life.

This was a man-at least one who had been a man. Hewas not born to the power,rlut must O"pe"A upon lifeless



machines to serve him as our minds and spirits served us'

Therefore, for all his trappings, he was not really ome to
'stand full equal to a witch out of Estcarp.

Yet there was Hilarioql, an adept, who had fallen into

Zandur's web. Yes, my mind rationalized swiftly, but

Hilarion had come hera unprepared, had been entrapped

before he was truly aware of the danger. I-I could have

safeguards.
"kaththea of the House of Tregarth," he repeated as one

would mock a child by reiterating a simple statement' "I
know nothing of this Tregarth, be it country or clan' But-it
would seem fuat you have that which I can use' once we fix
you even as we have {1i5 ffie1-" He waved to Hilarion'- 

"4nd it is best for you, Kaththea of the House of
Tregarth, that you do as we would have you, .iqT t-h-"

peailty for doing otherwise is not such as you would wish

io face a second timo-though it is true you are a stubborn
lot if you are akin to this other."

I did not answer him; best not be drawn into any

argument. Many times is speech weakness, silence

strength. I was su,re that Zatdut could not read my mind
witho,ut his machines, which I distrusted deeply. Thus I
cou,ld plan and not be uncovered in that planning.

It would seem that his gray men did not need spoken

, orders; perhaps he controlled them as I had tried with
Ayllia. They iplit into two parties and marohed into the

obscurity o the chamber somewhere behind me. I did not

turn to see them gq not wishing to lose sight of their
master.

He seated himself before, one of the small boards,
releasing the chair to turn and face me. There was about
him an air of ease which to me spelled danger. . . . If he

deemed me so well in his control perhaps I had against me

more than I could imagine.
Ayllia? She had not corne into sight at the far corner of

the dais, nor had she headed for the arch' Therefore she

must now be before Hilarion. And Zandur and a single
gray man, still in his own seat' were alone-for the

mornent.
I did not close my eyes in strict concentration, but at
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that moment I aimsd my call, seeing that I might have no
better moment for attack.

"Jaelithe-Simon!"
Instantly came their answer, full, strong-2s if

protocting arns were about my shoulders, a shield moved
to stand between me and sword point. There is an old tale
that if one with Power wishes to sever two who have
caused tears and heartache to one anotler for alt eternity
he or she shakes a cloak between them. I could almost
believe in that moment that the cloak was before me, that I
could see, feel it. Still that sense of protection, though it
continued to abide with me, did not cloud my present
Pu4)ose.

"What need you?" came my mother's quick question..,To deal *i1, 7s1ds1_1o1r7!,,
"Draw." She gave both consent and order in that word.
I drew because of my crippled need, and there flowed

into me such strength as I had not lcrown since the days I'walked with Dinzil. All I had regainod through Utta.s
teaching and my own seeking was as a single pale candle's
shine compared to the tull sun of midday. And that power I
puled and shaped into a beam of command, seeking again
my answer to Zandur.

"Ayllia!"
Ttris time there was no failure: my command, my

enveloping force swept into the barbarian girl. I filled her
with my purpose, not daring in my extremity to remember I
was doing thjs to a living prson, for she was.my o,nly
weapon for all our safety.

There were a few moments of strange disorientation
when I looked through my own eyes at the lounging
Zandur and the dais, but I also had another glimpse ofthe
fore of the piliar as Ayilia must be seeing it.

Then I concentrated on that second seei:rg. I had never
before ruled another so, save under carefu-lly controlled
experimentation in the Place of Silence when I was a
novice. This was so dire a thing that one's spirit sickened as
might one's body if put in a place whore no human had a
righl to be. But I fought that sickness and kept my place in
Ayl1ia.
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At first her body answered me clumsily' It was as if I
*";;;;;f flr"-ttriotiog puppet masters.who used to come

on harvest feast days tJ irr" **or markets-yet an inept

one- as I handled tle sitings controlling the arms and legs

"*"trfr.arv, "*tl"irit"* 
s-lew in the wromg directions'

-"Stul" ft;;J ooiU" "lu-ty 
if I could help it' So I did not

tJil".n* to my r""iuit turned and crept as A-yliia

;'JJ",f ;il';tJ "'"pi, 
ntuai"c i" thq direction from

which she had come. if 
'I 

could-so reach-the same step

;il;;; th" had been I would be able to make my move at

the right time.
Now I was no longer conscious of Jaelithe and Simon'

only of the stro'ng, ever-flowing current they gave to me'

Andlhurriedfaster,eachpas'i',gbreath-of.timegivingme
;;;il; over Avllia's tody' inougir I did not trv as vet

;;;;;; trtan tute it bacl to thi spot not far from

Zand:u:.
I came to the far side of the dais' and along th4 p th;

corner frorn which i;;;; ;t" Zandur in his chair still

f;; rt't" to* blazing rods which held 
^3e'

Seldom is it given 5o" to look upon-one's self save in a

mirror. And now d;; i i'i"a ii I had .a sensation of

dizziness, of whirtrng into some space which was neither

here nor there, that i tpttAUV averted my eyes and kept

them fixed on Zandur'
Fear marched forward with every measure I gaqed'

Wfrv ti" -uttut of tttit-ptiton trad not already turned to

#*i, ;; i*"ia not ,nd'erstand' It seemed to me that the

;t;#;;';""h-;;;t u.'.huq brousht me to this

desperate -or" *ooi-i":'i"n nim' It wa1 almost as if an

invisible line spun u"t*t tt'" opto air lyinC th9-Te-in.the

A;ltgha roa, toL" -e wr'6 crawled in Av[ia's body'

At last I czme to itr'" plu"" where Ayllia had lain when

firstlsawher.Therelpausedforsome^longbreaths.ff
Zarrdtu turned oo*'tf,"ighttd me' I mioht still be safe'

But if I proceeded, as now I must' to a poiit behind him' I

;;; i&!, or wt'at seemed a very ]ong space of open to

;;;";;;itg wt icl-joutney t woula be instantlv suspect

if sishted." ii?tila up and, involunllftv' I cringed' But he did not

tun his head. He was instead looking into the depths of the
chamber to a point beyoaed the cage of rods' There was a

stir there as his gray men returned. Norr he carne to stand

before the cage. Could he tell that I was not in my rightful
body? I must depend upon the fact that he had none of the
real'gift, and things instantly visible to an adept would not
be so to him.

Now I must dare my last move along the step, rising to
my feet at last and running to a point directly behind }_im,
willing all the way that he would not turn to see me. Now
much would depend upon expert timing. I made my last
impressions on Ayllia's sleeping mind. This must she do
when the time came; I set that command as deeply and

strongly as all &e renewed strength I could call upon gave.

Then I returned to myself. Between my hands, ready,
was the wand. The gray men had reached aL atea where I
could see them without turning my head. They bore, some

singly, some together, a number of objects. And these

Zandur went to sort, sending soole to one side of the dais,

assembling the burdens o,f others closer to my cage.

Instinct told me that I would only have a few moments
at the best, no more than a heartbeat or two at the least'
And for that I must be ready. I waited. I oould see Ayllia
stauding on the dais. Her eyes were open, fixed on milre,
and a touch assured me that she was filled with the need to
obey the last command I had left in her.

Zand:u came to stand before me again.
"Now, my Kathtlea of the House of Tregarth," he said

mockingly, "and well do I call you mine, since you shall do
my will frorn this hour forth. But be not downhearted at

such a fate. Will you not now be one to live forever,
knowing life as you have not been privileged to taste it
before? No, you will have much to thank me for, once you
have learned to acaept my wisdom, Kaththea of the House
of Tregarth."

He must have given one of tlrose voiceless orders to his
followers for they began to open boxes and casks and set

out on the corner of the dais a gleaming circle, making it
fast to that base.

It pleased, or amused Zandw to explain what they did
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for two reasons: to let me know there was 19 escape from

#irt't" pr""-""a tot -",-*a to have an audience' Perhaps

il;J rl"f go* to,reiy tor one still sentient enough to

match him in Urain poi'er, lor it was plain to see that the

srav men were no oornpu"ioot, rather servants and extra

tanas ana legs for his use'..-ffi; 
,h.y"*ere doing was preparing- a second n1l]ar' ttt'q

t. ;;;";; as Hilarioi *^ ["u' An"d so encased I would

;d;;[-"1iio*"t r held,lven as the adept.$d' to protection

and ronewin g of Zaliur;" p'""iot" gigtrines' He seemed

almost to believe, as he 
^talked, that once it was all

"^pf.f"J 
to me I *o"fJl"au"a understand the justice and

need for this action, ;d p docilely into the cage which

would be far more pttman-"ot than the one which held me

,o*, gol"g so because I agreed that this was necessary'

The very ancient ** b"et*""o the towers and this place

had existed so long * u *uy of lifelhat he could not think

of any other pattern' ena iught which would make more

secure his position **io Ue iuea upon and incorporated

i""frit'a"t"ri* Thus I was another sword for his hand'

His follower, *o'ttf, witU ftt"ition and no wasted

motions, as if they o"ta"d little &irecticn-to the task' They

;il;d;d.a ini titg i" tn" n*t of the dais' and now they

set certair. small machines about it'
"- Wh;A;y ftaa aone and stepped-away' I made ready'

Th;;;;;Jr"*" trt" torce of my rod cage to free me from

otre trap before p";d"g m" io .*:1h"t-: 
I would have

seconds then to act. i te"nsed, ready' the wand now in my

rieht hand. yet I strJve * gr" Zinilu the impression of

tt? oo" cowed and easY to control'* 
P;th"p; he thought'speed best' to ,l:" surprise as a

counter to any atteilpt ut t"up" on.my part' 
-The. 

glow

ir-o*-m" ,oas flicked out without warning' Only I had been

watching, was readY'

I did not try to'itup away-as-h-e probably expected'

Instead I hurled tue waia-a"d jo$Uy 
11w 

Ayllia c{cl it:

Th;;; *ir[tut hesiration, she turned and.leaped up the last

;"p A dirp ot ul" Jui',-aashing.for !-Ii'larion's piliar with

the wand held porniout, as sne dight hold a sword against

a human enemY. 
15g

Perhaps Zandur was not aware at once of what I had
done. Or he could have been so sure of his own defenses
and safeguards that such cooperation between me and one
he believed utterly useless came as a shock he did not at
first abso,rb. I think that absolute control for so many
centuries had given him such conJidence in his own power
to rule his world that he could not foresee nor undeistand
what had happened.

The point of the wand struck the pillar. In that moment
all the installations in tl-re chamber went wild, as if some
vast storm, such as the Wise Women working in concert
could summon, burst upon our unsheltered heads.

Flashes 9f raw light which blinded and hurt the eyes,
rloise as might have been thunder multiplied a thousand
imes, swept down and held us. Smoke roie in acrid clouds

to make a stinking fog.
I moved now, running for the arch in the walt screen. I

heard Zandur shouting. saw gray men blunderilg here and
there as light whips of .u* I""rgy J;"k ; them. There
were things I saw onlv briefly, marveled at afterward. when
I remembered them. There were wonns of fire crawling on
the floor, or Cropping from air to writhe with a semblance
of living creatures. I leaped over one and reached the front
of the dais.

"Ayllia!" With mind call I pulled her and she came
stumbling down to me. I need not so summon that other;
hp was already running for the arch, free as he had not
been for uatold centuries. In his hand was the wand, which
he used as a pointer, aiming with it to send those serpents
ot fire hither and thither betrind us. Whether rhey atr;ked
Zandul. and his men I could not see, for the stifling ,-ot"
yas 3 Veiiow fog to set one coughing, with streaming eyes,
but they did build behind us a torrniaable rear guard;

Hilarion looked at me and I read in his eyei something
of what he felt ir his moment of trirrmph. With his freE
hand he gestured us on,toward the openirig through the big
screen; there was an alert rvariness LUoui trim wnicn totl
me that we were far frorn rid of what Zandur might
srunmon.

On the other side of the screen we met the first of these
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ranls of the gray men, in their hands fire tubes such as f
had seen used by those who cut their way into the
transports. I drew upon the tripled power within me and
built an hallucination. It was hastily constructed,
unfinished, but for the moment it served. Ayllia, by my side,
took on the appearancn of.Zandur. Seeing him with us, the
gray men did not loose their fire, but fell back to give us an
open passage, down which we fled.

We came to a plate in the floor beneath the balcony and
huddled on this at lfilarion's gesture. Once we were upon
it, it rose under us, taking us to the higher level. None too
soon, for the gray men had taken heart, or learned the
deception, and were firiL,g at where we had been only
seconds oarlier. As those fiery trails whipped back and forth
under the rising plate, I saw smoke float out from behind
the screen and heard tle clamor of that storm Hilarion's
freeing had induced.

"Well done, sorceress," For the first time he spoke. "But
we are not free yet. Do not think that Zandur is one as

easily handled as this girl you have so aptly used."
"I do not underrate any enemy," I told him. "But help

gg11g5-"
"So!" It appeared that with that I had startled h;m,

"Then you did not come through the gate-you
two-alone?"

"I am not alone." I made him an answer, but more tha:r
that I did not say. Hilarion was a key now as Ayllia had
been the key earlier, and I did not trust him. Only with, my
mother and father to stand with me would I dare to set any
demands on him . . . for the old question stirred and dwelt
ever at the back of my mind: some of the adepts, many, had
turned to the Shadow. Was Hi-larion even faintly so tainted,
though he might not have been rr'ho[y of the dark? I had
believed in and trusted Dinzil, who had in turn seemed one
with the Valley people, been accepted as friend by them.
And yet he had proved in the end to be one with the enemy.
So it would seem there rvere those on the other side of our
war who could take on the semblance of light while they
were truly of those choosing to walk in the great dark.

A common danger can make temporary allies of
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unlriends and this might be true here. Suppose Hilarion did
return us through the gate he had created, enter with us
into Esco,re, and then prove to be such a one as those there
had to fear? No, we must be ever on our guard until we
knew-and how could we leain?
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XIV

We faoed now what soemed a solid wall, and I remembered

how that had parted when I had been drawn here and

closed behind me. How could we force our way out when

this must be controlled by Zandur's machines, and we had

not even the fire shootiirg weapons of his followers? It
would not take them long to reacfi where we stood, and &en

we might be crisped to ashes with no escape'

But-Hilarion irad no doubts. He approached the wall,
though I noticed how he moved stiffly, as if long

impri"sonment in the pillar had ftozen his body. But even.if
his'muscles obeyed him slswly, he had every confidence in
his Power. As Ayllia had done he usod the-wand in a

swordsman's move, laying its tip against that portion of the

wall where we couid see a fine line of divisio'r.
And I felt, though I did not add to it, the surge of wi1]

which emanated from him at tlat moment. From the tip of
the wand leaped a blue spark which fastened to that line,
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lld d:rf ald up, running along it. There was a tremblingthrough the floor on whicliwe ,tlo"a. ff,"" tf," p".t"f guu"]very grudgingiy, afior.cirr g us <ri.ii.i a narrow slit^oi paslage.I-.pushed Ayllia through and f"Uo*ed" myself, to hayeH.i.larion bring up the rear.
We were in the dark passage through which I had groped

5*-:y* 1r:, nights--_aaysl_sartiei- In- trre narrorv stripor rrgrt lrom the dgor I saw Hirarion aim the wand on"e
T?:_"1 tr".ry.+.d. Again btue light moved, and, asIalienngly as it had opgned, the door b"gan to close. Whena.slit only the width of a finger ,"*ui".-a,'f saw a flash ofblue, this time not aimed ut tt'" op"ni"gl;, Aoog the floor,rising to run in the same turf,io" ou"ifi.ua.

"I do not believe they can force tt ar too soon.,, Therewas satisfaction in his voice, but something else, such aspacing of words and slurring of them u, t t uu" heard iuthe voices of men who have 5."rl pt.r.t.O very close to theedge of endurance in both U"au *a .."i;r'
"Kaththea?', he called. I couid,ot,'.. ti_ in the dark."f am here.,, I answered swiftiyftr it,".*"A to me thatthis was a call for eirher reassu.;rr"; ;;;id. It astonishedme greatly-unless the battle he had waged for hisfreedom, and incidently ours, frad trulf exhausted him.

- "'We . . . must . . .-reach . . . th;i .-'.'surtrce_,, thehesitation, the slurring were strorrger. And I could now
feg leavins breath, a rasping 

^ 
u *un might make afterhe had just climbed a steep riie at his best speed. I put outmy hand, touched firm, wann n"rfr, unJ ielt my.nog";,taken into a srasD which was 

"", .oorg, but which hetd.s$1gn13w_av i sensed a drainins f.;;-;7 ilto nim."No!" I would have Urot e"--tfrai ir"iA U"t, weak as itsee.med to be, there was no loosing of my fingers.
...r-Inl,:"d yes!" There was more energy in his denial.rvry rrrue sorceress, *". y" not yet out of this pit, andperhaps our first skirmish ** tt" f"urt 

-ot 
tt o* to U"faced. I must have what you can give -", *f do not rh,inftyou could carrv me if you woulI. No" ao you kno,rv the

grtrull" h.erein ar t ao; ,!-.mu., i h;;; ili; il#fi;P{t of them. I have been too many ages pent within thatprison to be as abte on 
%{eet, 

;-i"-r[i as a master



swordsman. You will give me what I need, if you truly wish
to be free of Zandur."

"But the machines-the fires-" I drew upon what had

hlppened in the chamber to add to my stubborn resistance.
:'i.[o worse hit than they have been many times before.

There are fast methods of repair, and Zandur will have

akeady put those into action. Remember, this place was

made io wage war, such a war as I do not believe yorr have

dreamed of, my lady sorceress. For it is not a war ttrose of
our blood have ever se.en. This place has many defenses

and most of them shall now be turned on us, as speedily as

Zandurr can make the repairs to activate them. So give me

of your strength and let us hurry."
'ihen I, reialli"g that long descent which I had made,

wondered if we could rsclimb it. Ayllia came willingly
enough, but as at first, she must be led. I did not try to
control her mind again.

"kt him have what he now needs," my mother's
thought rang in my head. "Feed, and we shall feed you!

He speaks the truth: .ime nolv marches, heavily armed,

against us all!"
So I let my hand remain in his grasp as we went on down

that dark way, and felt the energy flow out, to be soaked up
by him as a sponge soaks up water. But into me came what
Jielithe and Simon released to my aid, so that I was not
drained as I might well have been. Again I wondered
whether, had thainot been so, Hilarion would have indeed

plundered me, and tlen what he would have done with
Aylia and myself. My distrust of him grew t]re stronger.

We reacherl the foot o'f the long climb, but the adept did
not turn to the stair. Instead, in the half-ligfut (for ttrere was

no moon above, rather a clouded sky, very far away, gray

and forbidding), he again raised the wand, pointed it at that
part of the well which seemed to be cut by a half cap-^ 

As slowly as the doorway had obeyed him, so did that

segment begln to descend, and I recognized it as the
plitform which ferried the vehicles up and down. But it
moved very slowly, and, thouglr he said nothing, I knel
that Hilarion was disquieted. He turned his head now and

then as if listening. I could hear a humming feel a
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vibration such as I had heard and felt in tle tower. But of
the clamor we had left behind there was no whisper, nor
could I hear anything moving after us. I was afire io be

-away, and would even have attempted the curve of the stair
B9 1", a dependence upon the superior tnodiage of
Hilarion and the guess that he chose now the best" and
easiest way, kept me where I was.

The platform finally reached the bottom and we three
scr:mbled onto it. Then it began to rise again, this time
more swiftly than it had descended, and I felt a small relief.
Once we were in ttre open we might be able to use ttre
broken nature of the land as u covd for our escape_if we
could cross the basin fast earough.

But we were not to rsach thelurface. We were still well
below 

the-goint of possible leap or climb when th; pi"tf";
stopped. For a very short spice I believed ttrat hatt oniy
ternpo(ary. Then I saw Hilarion pointing his wand to th;
ceoter of t}p surface beneath ouifeet. Ootv this time the
spark of blue from its tip was gone before it touched. He
tried again and the effort he made was visible. yet the
quickly dead flasb, did us no seryice. At last he turned to
me.

"There is a choice left us,,, he said, his face ex-
pressionless. "Ard it is one f shall make. I advise you to dothe same."

"That being?"

,"I-€ap.', He pointed into the weII. .,Better that than be
taken afive."

"You can do nothins?"
"t to-ld Voo, tn"." ul"" rrrorg defenses here. We are now

trapped, to await Zandur,s pleasure as surely as if he had
put his force fields about us. Leap now_before he does dojust that!"

Having said this Hilarion moved to carry into action
exactly what he had suggested. But I causht at him and
such was the drain whic[ exhausted him ihat, though he
was the larger and normally stronger, he swayed in;)fhoH
and 

-nearly fell, as if my touch naa Ueen 
"ootlgtr. 

to destroy
his balance.

'No!" I shouted.
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"I tell you yes! I will not be his thing again!"
But my call had already gone forth and I was answered.
"The help I promised-it comes," I told him, dragging

him back to the center of the pladorm. "There are tlose
n'ho bring us aid."

Though at that moanent I could not have told what
manner of aid c:me with my parents; I only had confidence
that they would have it to give.

"This is folly." His head dropped forward on his breast;
he lurched against me as if at that momont the last drop of
his strength had run from him. I was borne to the floor
under the limp weight of his body. So I sat there, Ayllia
dropping dornrn beside me, Ililarion resting agaiast my arm
and shoulder. And I stared up at the rim of the well,
tantalizingly out of reach, vvziting for the seming of the two
who sought us.

What outer defenses Zarl,dur might have I did not know,
and I began to fear that psrhaps they were too many for
any quick rescue. It could well be that Hilarion would be
proved right and his solution, grim thougb it was, was the
better one. As my mother said, time was our enemy.

And time, as it has a way of doing in moments of great
stress, walked or crept on leaden feet as I watched that rim
and waited. I listened, too, for sounds from below. And I
watched the wall in quick sideward glances to mark
whether we might be descending on some order from Zat-
dur. To lose what distance we had gained might mean we
had lost all.

Then I marked movement above. I waited in fear to
learn who or what leaned over there to view us. The light
was less dim than it had been. Perhaps we had come here at
dawn and the day now advanced. So I at last saw what
daagled toward us from above, striking tle wall with a
sharp metallic clink that I longed to order to silence lest it
alert some ]urker below.

When it came a little lower I saw it was a chain ladder
such as had beeur in use in the transport cavern. And, as it
touched fuII upon the platform, my mothel's mind send
reached me.

"IJp, and speedily!"
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"Aylia-" First I turned my mind control on her. She
rose and went to the ladder without question, began to
ctimb.

"Well enough!" my mother applauded. "Nofir, hold to
the adept."

That I was already d6ing, but now I felt that inflow and
outflow. This time it was not my ourn strength being so
drained, but that which came from the two aloft. Hilarion
struggled out of my hold, got slowly to his feet.

"The ladder-" I guided him to it. But once his hands
closed on it he took on new life and, as Ayllia, he climbed,
steadily, if more slowly than my imFatience wanted to see
him go.

As soon as he was well above my head I put my own feet
and hands to use. I could only trust that the chain would
support the weight of the three of us at once, for Ayllia,
though continuing to move, was still well below the rim.

"HoId well!" My mother's commard came for the third
time aud I held. Now the ladder moved under me, not me
over it, as if that tough but slender strand to which we all
clung was being hoisted.

There sounded a grating noise from below. I looked
douro, startld, d the shadow which was the platform.
Surely rve were not ascending that swiftly? No, the
pladorm y735 5inking down into the depths where Zandur's
forces doubtlessly waited. We had left it just in time.

Up and up we went. I soon found it better not to look
up, and surely not down, but to cling as tightly as I could to
that swinging support aod hope it would hold for time that
was a measurement to lessen my fear. Thus it was that we
came at last, one by oure, into a gray and clouded day.

And for the first time in so long I looked upon those two
from whose union I had come. My mother was as she had
appeared in my mind picture, but Simon of Tregarth was so
long lost in the past I had half forgotten him. He was there
beside her, his head bare of helm, but about his shoulders
the mail of Estcarp. He, too, had not aged beyond early
middle life, yet there was a fhin veil over his features which
could be read as much weariness and endurance unde.r
great and punishing odds. He had the black hair of the Old
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Race, but his features were not the regular ones of
inbreeding vou saw in those men, being blunter, a little
heavier. And his eyes were strange-to mq-startling when
he opened them wide to look intently upon one. As he did
at me now.

It was a constrained moeting between the three of us.
Though these were my mother and father, as a child I had
never been close to either. Caugbt up as they had been in
the duties of border guardians, they had spent little time
with us. Then, too, our triple birth had prostrated our
mother for a long time, and, Kemoc had once said, that
had ea:ned us our father's dislike. Therefore, while our
moth€r lay fingering the final curtain, not sure whether or
not she would lift it to go beyond, he had not been able to
look upon us at all.

Angbrart of the Falconers had been our mother by care,
not Jaelithe Tregarth. So that now I felt strange and
removed from th,ese, not racing to open my heart and my
arms to embrace them.

But it would seem that it was not in their minds to make
such gestures either, or so I then thought. My father raised
one hand in a kind of salute, which straightaway altered
into a gasture beckoning us all on to where stood one of
those crawling machines whicrh I had sern moving toward
the towers.

"In!" he urged us, stopping only to coil together the
ladder and carr-v it over his shoulder as he shepherded us
before him. There was a door gaping in the side of the box
and we scrambled in.

The interior was indeed cramped quarters. My fatler
slammed the door and pushed past us to take his seat at the
froat behind such a bank of levers as I had seen under the
screens below. There was a second placo to his right, and in
that my mother settled. But she turned halfway around to
face the tlree of us where we sat upon the floor.

"We must get away fast," she said. "Ka&thea, and you,
Hilarion, link with me. It will be necessary to maintain &e
best illusion we ca.n lest we pull pursuit after us before we
dare to turn and fight."

In the haff-light of that small chember I saw Hilarion
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nod. Then he gripped his waad by one end, allowed the
other to touch the back of Jaelithe's seat. His left hand he
put across Ayllia to me and I grasped it.

As we had linked, Simon, Jaelithe and I, so now did the
four of us combine whon my mother put the fingers of one
hand on my father's arm. And our minds ca:ie together
with 

-one pu{pose, thou,gh for Hilarion and myself i1 was
gerely a lendi:rg of thought fo,rce to be molded and used by
those other two as they saw best. I do not know what they
wrought outside our crawling box, but at loast no attack
camg. I guessed that perhaps they had chosen to produce a
simulation of our machine headed in another direition.

Thsre rras a scre€n set bsfore the two seats at the front,
and on this appeared a picture of tle basin over which we
traveled, so that while the window slits were too narrow to
see_tfuo-ugh, the outer world was thus made plain to us.

I had been so intent upon what lay before me when I had
tracked Ayllia hither that I had nor noted uauch of the
conntry. But I could see on the screen the crunched tracks
of the transports that had gone out from the well and
returned to it. We soon veered from that course, heading at
an angle over ground which was not so marked. Would we
not then leave tracks doubly easy to foilow? One part of
my brain questioned as I bent my energy to supplying what
was needed for the weaving of the hallucination.

My father had a reputation for being a wily and
resourceful fighter, a leader of forlorn hopes which usually
gnded in success, as he had gone up against the Kolder to
bring an end to them. One must have ionfidence now that
he knew what he was doing, even though it seemed errant
folly to the onlooker.

Ayllia had lapsed into the same sleep or loss of
consciousness which had held her in the undelground, lying
inert between Hilarion and myself. The adept-sat with hi;
back against the wall of the cabin. His eyes wire closed and
there were signs of strain on his face, even as they were
painted upon my father's. But his hold upon the wand, his
Bnp on my hand, were firm and steady.

- .That we could depend upon his aid as long as we were in
this haunted land I was 

""nf#, for failure iould mean an



erren worse fate for him if we were taken. But what if he did
activate the gate again and we won back into Escore?

Could it be that his return would then bring upon my

brothers and the people of the Valley such danger as they

could not stand against?
I had no gtobe o:f crystal for foreseeing, nor had I Utta's

board to stlrnmon the possible future-fo'r no one can se€

the future exactly so and say this and this shall be. There

are many factors which can change, so one can see a
possible future and perhaps alter it thereafter by some

action of one's own.
But I determined that I must speak in private with my

mother, not trusting mind speech, which Hilarion could
easily tap. And I would beg her aid and that of my father to

makl sure we did not bring new danger through the

gate-always .supposing that Hilariosr could filLd and

ioto"t it omce'more for us. I did not believe that I could

find the place where we first burst into this world (unless

by somd concentration it could be traced by a mind
search----such troublings of the fabric of trme and sPace

ought to leave a "scentl'whi.ch the talented could perceive)'

It was not an easy ride in that box, for once we crePt

from the basin tlere was a jolting a slipping, a sickeni:rg

up and down swing of the floor under us. Meanwhile, we

#ere deafened W " throb which marked the life of tle
thing, and tne a6ria air of this world was rendered even

worie to our nostrils by fumes which gathered in our close

quarters. But atl these discomforts we had to ipo're,
concentrating only on supplying the energy necessary.to
provide our flight with what cover \ile manage to marn-

tain.
The screen now showed again those remnants of ancient

buildings which ringed the basin. They were even more

noticeable on this portion of the rim than they had- been

where I came in. Tnrly this must have been a city of such

size tlat Kars or Es would have been swallowed up in one

small district.
We followed a weaving path, keeping to what lower and

clearer ground was visi6le. Our pace could not be any

faster th"an a man's swift walk. I thought we might make a
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beff_er escape if we trusted to our own feet and not to this
srinking box which swayed and rumbled over the blasted
ground.

. frg, suddenly, we ground to a stop. And a moment
Iater I saw what must have alerted my faiher, movement on
t\"-tqp of a crumbled wall. Not a man, no, but a black tube
which now centered its open core upon *. Uy father stood
on his seat, his boots planted firmiy, his head and shoul_
{3s $sangearing into in opening directly above. What he
did &ere I could not guess, ontil fi.e crackled across the
s:reen, struck ful upon t]rat tube. Under that lash of flameft: qU" ya! lo longer black; it began to glow, fust dull
rec, tnsn bngtlter and brighter.

After that our weapon-began a wide sweep over the
ground from side to side as far as we could iee on the
screen. And it was several loarg minutes before my father
setfled back at the controls.

"Automatic weapon,,, he said. ..No hallucination can
confuse that. It was set, J fhink, to-fue at any moving thing
which did not arlswer some code.,,

In the world in which he was born my father had knowa
such weapons, and it would seem thai in this nightu;;
colrntry he was fitted to coqrduct such an alien type of war.

"There are more?', asked my mother.
. I heard my father laugh gdrily. .,Were there any around
here we would know it-by now. But that thers are more
between us aad open land I do not doubt in the least,,,

On we crawled and now I ,watched the screen for the
Ieast hint of movement which would mark the alerting of
T?l"r meral sentry. TVo mo,re we found ana aestroy# in
a lil(e manner, or rather my father so destroyed them. Then
we left behind the traoes of that forgotten city ana crawled
_--l:3", open counrry he- s-oughf, wiere tnai ashy ground
was broken only here an{ there by the withered ,LgEtutioo
which seemed either dead ot tlea witn loathsome life.
. Oy j9u*1y appeared to continue forwer. And the

9]?"oy sky began to darkea. Also, I was hungry and
thirsty, p4 -ft" supplies which I had drawn upoi i, tne
cayerns had been Ieft behind in our dash for freedom.At iength we stopped and my mother shared out some
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srp, of water and a clried meat with a bad smell ona cffiId
cf,"* aoO swallow it, and hope it wotrld -gar str€ngth a[d

""*itn-""t. 
My faiher leaned back in his seag his hads

;;tint; the edge of the coqltrol board, L gr.ay tiredness in

his fa,ce. Still he watchd the screen as if there were never

to be any relief from vigilance. 
---- 

fufy m6,*rer spoke to fiiarion. "We seek your gatg" she

said straightly.1'Can it be found?"
He had raised a water container to his lips; nowte made

a lengthy busiless of swallowinB, as if h.e needed that extra

time ior-thought or to make some decision' When he spoke

te aiO not ui"*o her but voiced a question of his own:

"You are a Wise Woman?"-'1C*", 
before I chose to take another- path'" She had

turned asfar as she could in her seat that she miglt see him

the better.
"But you did not so lose what youhad had"' This time it

was no (uestion but a statement of fact'
"I gained more!" My mottrer's voice held pride and a

kind of triumPh.
"Being who you are," Hilarion contin-rred deliberately'

"you urderstand the nature of the gates."
'reyss-and I also know that you created the one we

seek. Indeed, we have long been hunting you, having some

sma[ ht you were where you were- But they kep-yot:
lapped in s6metling hostile tb our ss€king so we oould not
.p"ut *itt you--until Kaththea reaclred you an-d .so
opened a channel of mind seeking between us' Having

cieated the gate you can cootrol it."--i;a; ir fi"t f shuu not know until I try. once r would

have said yes, but I have boen warped by thal which is alien

to my otti tlu*i"g. Perhaps it has-rwisted me so askew

tnut i 
"uo"ot 

againlummoo-the true Power to arswer me'"

"That rests on one side of the scales," agreed Jaelithe'

"But we do not know what lies upon the ottrer until we set

t; G weighing. You were truly adept or you would not

have made-the-gata. That you have been a prisoner to other

purposes it y* bane; it need not be your end' Can you

iate us to your gate?"- ffit 
"y* 

it"pfrA from hers to the wand, and he turned it
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-about 
wjth the fingers of both hands, looking upon it as if

he now held some new and totally strange tni"g n" did noi
te.ogntze.

"Even thatr" he said in a lo,w voicg ,.I cannot be sure of
now. But I knorv this much, that I cannot have a guide to
follow if f remaim in this machine: the taint of the ottrer is
too-_sfo1g and able to warp what I would try.,,

"Yet if we leave i1"-6y father for the iirst time took
part in that exchang€-,ke go out as men naked to a
stom. This has defenses enough to provide us with a
moving fortress."

.. 
*Yo, asked me," Hilarion returned in sharp impatience,

"and f have told you the truth. If ysu want your gate we
must be away from this box aJtd all it stands lor!,, -

- "9* you go forth a little,,' I began, ,.and do what must
be do'tre to find the direction, then return?,,

Both my father and mother looked at Hilarion. He
continued 

-to_ 
slip the wand back and forth for a long

moment of silence but at length he a::swered
"There can be but a trial to see . . .', There was such

hesitation in his voice, such weariness ttrere, that I thought
that any seeking of that nature would be a task he must
force himself to. Yet a moment later he asked, this time
speaking directly to my father, ,.II you name this counbry
safe as you ca,n see it, there is no betier time for my effortJ.
We cannot wait and hope and let Zandur loose his might
on our tail. Also, those of the tower have their own brand
oj t9rr9r when dealing with aught walking the surface here.
And since you travel in th,is tning wniifr is of Zandur,s
people, their air scouts will be ieady to use lightning
against us if they sight it.,,

So it was that we came forth from the crawler into the
darkening night and stood looking about us at the
desolation which was the countrysidJ here.
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stood. When he opened his eyes again there was a spark of
new life in tlrcm.

"That way!" So certah was his pronouncement that we
did not doubt he had managed to find us a guide through
this ash-strewn wilderness.

When my father returned, which he did shortly (I think
in answer to some mind ss31sfo call fro,m my mother, not
within my range). he studied the direction Hilarion's wand
had indicated and then, within the crawler, made ad-
justmearts to the board of controls.

But we did not sot out at once, taking ratler a rest
period, with one of us, turn about, on guard. I slept
dreamlessly. When I awoke the moon had vanished, but so
clouded was t}"e sky that the light was that of dusk. Once
more we ate and drank sparingly from our ssanty stores.
And my father said that he was sure that we had not been
seen in any way, especially as ttre mechanical sentries of
the crawler machine also registered naught.

We crept on, now following the path Hilarion had set us.
But within the hour my father turned the noee of the
machine abruptly and, at a rocking paoe we had not used
since we left the basin, sent it under a ledge, or at least
most of it into that protection. There c2me a loud buzzing
from the controls until he swept his hand down, hastily
thumbing buttons and lsvers. The throb of life stilled, we
sat in silence unable evear to see much, for the screen now
displayod only the bare rock of the crevice into which we
were jammed.

My father's back was rigid and he did not turn to offer
any explanation. only stared at t}te controls. I feared some
danger he thought beyond his ability to counter. And I
found myself listening, though for what I had no idea.

It was Hilarion who moved as if to ease his 1o,ng body,
cramped in the inadequate space beyond the still sleeping
Ayllia.

"The tower people." He did not ask that as a question
but made it a statement of fact.

"One of their flyers," agreed my father.
"This machine," Ililarion continued, "it answers you

easily, yet s[s"-[s pointed with his chin to my mother,
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The bare bones of this land, which was all ttrat was left,

*"." tiort uncler a night skv- And the moon. so bright and

full when I had come into the basin, wzrs now on the wane'

Yet it gave enough tight for us to see what was immediately

about us. My father waved an order to stay where we were

for the time"being while he flitted-I can find no words to

r."lfy a*"tiUe liis swift movements-blended with the

i*ai"up", spiraling away from the halted.vehicle' And I
realized thai he now pui into use the training of a bor-

der scout. He had disappeared when my mother spoke,

"There is no dangei close by. Which way?" This she

asked of Hilarion.--ie 
lifted his head; I thought I alnost saw his nostrils

op*a as might a hound's tesiing scent' Then he raised the

*iria, ,"tti"g'ltt tip to his forehiad midpoint between his

"V*,'*Ui"n"*.r"^closed, 
as if he must see the bettu

inwardly instead of outwardlY.
The wand swung, pointing to the right from where we
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not loosing his grip on the 1ry31d-"i5 of the Old Race and

those love not machines . . . '"
"I am not o,f Estcarp," my father answer-ed-' "Gates upon

gat;;;;; to tie worlds tog-ether. I entered through suoh a

Ine into Estcarp. And in my own time and place I was-a

frChr-g man who used suctt machines-though not exactly

fi[" *it one. We found this on the shore of the sea when

first we came here through a gate which would not open to

* ug"i". Ald since thenlt has been our fortress'"

"5oty u you keep away from the towers"' Hilarion

commented. :'fcir tow long have you roamed so, hunting a

gate to take You back?"'-Si** shrugged' "The days we had.numbered, but it
would seem tfrii time here does not march at the same pace

as it does in EstcarP."
"How so?" Hilarion was surprised' How much more

stunned would he be when he discovered just how many

years had passed in Escore if or when we returned?

"I left a daughte.r who was a child," my father said, and

he turned to tirit" directly at me, shvly, ill at ease, but

ta*"fro* as a plea, "and now I face a grown woman who

has gone her own way to some purpose"'
Fl]larion looked to me. more surprise in that glance,

before he stared again at Simon and my mother'
Jaelithe nodded as if she were answering some unvoiced

question.
"Kaththea is our daughter. Though we have long been

apart. And"-now she sfoke to ms-"i1 would seem much

has happened."
I muii pick and choose my words well, I thought' To tell

them of what had chanced in Estcarp and perhaps

somewhat in Escore, that I could do. But while I distrusted

Hilarion, and there was no chance to talk apart with my

parents, I must sPeak with care.^ 
Now I told thJm of what had chanced 'idth the three of

us after Jaetithe had gone seeking my father-of my own

taking by the Wise Women and the years spent in the Place

of Sil-ence. Then of that last blow which the witches of
Estcarp aimed at Karsten, and of how Kyllan and Kemoc

had come to free -" *1# our escape into Escore'

Thereafter I did not change the truth. I only told part of
it-that we had come into a land which was also uader t}le
cloud of an ancient war, and that we had united there with
those akin to us in spirit, though I mentioned no names or
places.

My own misfortunes I dealt with as best I could, saylng
mainly that I had been ensorceled by one deceiving us and
had headed back to Esrcarp for treatment. Therea-fter I
spoke of the Vupsall and of the raiders, and lasfly of how
Ayllia and I had come to the citadel on the cape and of our
passing through the gate.

I dared not use mind to,uch. even to let my mother know
there was more whioh should be known between us. But
something in her eyes as they met mine told me that she
had guessed it was so and when opportunity arose we
would speak of it.

Mostly I feared that Hilarion might be one to turn on me
with questions of how Esco,re had fared since his leaving
there. But strangely enough he did not. Then I began to seE
in that abstraction a suspicious silence, and I liked even
Iess tlre thought of his return, though without him we could
not go either.

When I had done my father sighed. ,.It would seem that
inde€d our carefully numbered iays here are not to be
trusted. So Karsten is now behind a barrier and the Wise
Women brorrght themselves to naught in so building it.
Who then rules?"

"Koris, by our last hearing, though he suffered an ill
wound in the latter days of tfos qr31-ss that he no longer
carries Volt's ax."

"Volt's ax," my father repeated as one who remembers
many things. "Volt's abiding place and the ax . , . . Those
were brave days. Their like wil not come again for us, I
believe. But if Karsten lies low, what of A1izon?,'

.'Jt p said by those who have come to join Kyllan,,, I
told him, "that Alizon, having seen whai chanced with
Karsten. walks small these days.,,

"Which will last onlf log years enough to match my
fingers." He held out his right hand. ,,Ani then they shall
think big and begin to rattle swords out of sheaths'again-
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Koris may rule, and well will he do so, but he can also do

with otd foends at his back or right hand. And if he holds

not Volt's ax, he shall need them even more."
As well as if I could read his mind I knew my father's

thought. Though he was not of the Old Race born, yet by
will he had become one of them. And between him and

Koris of Gorm thore was a strong tie forged by blood and

sweat during the struggle with the Koider. He willed with
all his might now to ride once more into Es City and be

there at his friend's need.
"Yes," agreed my mother. "But before we ride west to

Es, we must be in the same world."
So she summoned us back to ttre matter at hand. My

father shook his head, not in denial, but as if to ttrrust away

thoughts which were now a hindrance. Then ho looked at

the control board, sseming to read plainly there what was a
p.zle in my sighn.

He asked of f{ilarion, "Have you any knowledge of how
far we are froqn your gate?"

"This will tell." Hilarion spun the wand between his
fingors. "We have yet some distance before us. And what
of your flyor?"

"It is going." Ortce mo.re my father's attention was for
the board. "W'e can travel as soon as the alarm ceases."

It was indeed not long before the crawler backed out of
the pockot in which my father had set it. Then it trundled
oa its way and all we saw was the uachanging bleakness of
this wodd.

This was a place of dunes and hillcrcks and we were
forced to pick a roundabout way among ttrem; our view of
what might lie ahead was thus foreshortened. But my
father had otler warnings built into this machine and upon
those we depended.

ft seemed long, that night during which we bumped
along untit our bodies wore as one huge bruise, though in
tle seats my mother and father fared a little better. Then
we pullod to another rest stop and Hilarion thereafter took
my mothet's seat, as tle wand now shorred that we were
not too far from our goal. Jaelithe came to sit beside
Ayllia. We had been abie to dribble water into the girl's
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mouth, btrt she had not eaten since she and I had divided
our supply in the corridor of the tower city, and I wondered
how much longer she cor:ld exist. My mother reassured me
that, remaining in this uncoqmcious state as she had for so
long, her body had less demands.

We lost the crawler up a ridge, teetered there for a
mingfs, and began a downward slip. I heard my father give
a shouted exclamation and saw his hands move quickly on
the controls. The screen showed us wtlat lay ahead----one of
those black ribbon roads. And we were sliding straight for it
as my father fought to halt our precipitors descent.

He managed to turtr the blunt nose of the vehicle sharply
left so we skidded to a stop pointing in that direction
parallel to the road. I heard what I was sure was his sigtr, of
relief as we came to rest v/ithout touching the pavement.

"What now?" But he might be asking that of someone or
something beyond our own company.

"That way!" Hilarion squirmed impatiently in his seat,
pointing the wand directly across the highway.

My father laughed harshly. "That takes some
cousidering. We cannot cross in this-not and want it to be
of service thereafter."

"Why?" Hilarion's impatience was stronger, as if,- so
close to the goat he woruld not be gainsaid fu1 6aking a
straight line to reach it.

"Because that is no ordinary roadway," my father
returned. "It is rather a force broadcast meant to keep the
tower transports in motio,n. This tank was never designed
to touch it. I do not know what will happen if we crawl out
upon it, but I do not think'that it would suwive such a
journey."

"Then what do we do? Seek a bridge?" demanded
Hilarion.

"We have no promise any exists," my father answered
bleakly. "And to hunt a bypass or overpass may take us
many leagues out of our way." He turned away from the
screen to look directly to the adept. "Have you any
knowledge of how closdyou now are to the gate sits?"

"Perhaps a league, or less. ."
"There is a chance-" my father began hesitatingly, as
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if while he spoke he was measuring in his mind one ill
against another ancl trying to assess which was the least'

"fro might perhaps use' thii tank as a bridge. But if it fails,

and leaves us caught midway . ' ." No'fl he shook his head a

Iittte.
"I think, Simon," my mother broke in, "that we have

little choice. If we seek a way around there may be none,

and we shall only be putting such a tength of journey

betwoen us and the gate as will defeat us. If this half plan

of yours has any merit at all, tlren we must prove it here

ard now."
He did not answer her at once, but sat looking to the

screen as one studying a weighty problem. Then he said, "I
can p,rornise you no better odds than i{ you throw the

tipcones with, Lothur."
My mother taughed. "Ah, but I have seen you do that

very thing, Simon, and thereafter, having made your wag9l,

take up tio handfuls cvf round pieces from the board! Life
is full- of challenges and sne may not sidestep even the

worst of them, as we well know."
"Very well. I do not know the nature of this force but I

think that it flows as a current, We must set thre controls

and ho'pe for the best."
But ihere were more preparations for us to make' Under

my father's orders, we climbed out of the crawler, taking
aylia witfr us; aad then we loaded into that small section

*[*u *u had crouched as passengers, and into the seats in

fro,nt, all the loose rocks we could gouge from the ground

about us, setting such a weight in tle interior as would give

the vehicle some anchorage against any flow of force' My
father brought forth the chain rope which had aided us

out of the well. With that we made handholds on the flat
roof of the crawler, taking with us what was left of our

supplies and water. Once we were all ato{P, save for my
tatler, he enterecl the cabin, crawling through the sma1l

space he had Ieft for that purpose. Under us the machine

came to life, edged back and around to once more face the

road directly. Iiwas partly upslope, tilted toward the black
surface o,n which my father read such danger.

As it began to ciawl and slide down again, my father
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lwuqg out and up to join us. He had been right in his
foreboding. As the heavy vehicle rammsd out bnto that
surface it was struck with an impact like the anger of a
mighty river current, half turned from its @urse.

Wo,uld it be entirely turned, bearing us, as helpless
prisoners on and oql to the towers this road served? Or
would the power my father had activated win across for us?
I lay grasping the rope until its links bit painfully into my
flesh, while under me the machine trembled and fought. It
traveled at an angle to the right, but it still had not been
sucked into the complete turn which would mean disaster. I
could not be sure that we were stilI making any progress
toward the other side.

We had already been swept on, well away from the point
where we had entered. And what would happen if one of the
trensports for tle towers came down upon us? So vivid was
the picture of that in my mind that I fought to blank i1 su1,
and so perhaps missed the turning point of our battle.

I was suddenly aware of the fact that my father was no
longer stretched flat beside me, but was m his knees
freeing the packs of supplies. With a quick toss he hurted
them both to his left so that, raising my head, f saw them
strike the ground beyond the road, oql the side we wished to
reach. Then his hand gripped my shoulder tightly.

"I-oose your hold!" he ordered. "When I give the
word-jump!"

I could see no hope of success. But this was a t"rre whear

9ne must place faith in another, and I struggled with my
fear long enough to indeed loose my frantic hold and rise to
my knees, theq with my father's hand drawing me up, to
my feet. I glanced around to see my motihrer and Hilarion
also standing, Ayllia between them, stirring as if awaking.

"Jump!"

- I forced my unwilling body to that effort, not daring to
think of what my larding beyond might mean- But luckily I
struck on the edge of a dune of ash-sand and, while I sank
well into it, I was uninjured, able to struggle out, spitting
the stuff from between my lipa, smearing it out of my
eyes and nostrils.

By the time I was free 
1f,if 

*O able to see, I marked



other dust-covered figur€'s arising from similar mounds'
An4 as I stumbled toward them, I discovered we were no

worse off than bruises, cfroked tlroats and grit-tormented
eyes.

But the tank had now been turned wholly about, caught
tight in the mid-current, and was fast disappearing from
our sigfut, whirling on to the distant goal of ttre towers.

WJslipped and slid back tbrough the dunes to find and

dig out flie supply paclcs. Then Hilarion took out the wand
which he had itowed in his tunic for safekeeping. Once
more he held it to his forehead.

'Theref" He pointed into the very heart of ttre dune

coultry.
A$Iia was walkirg, though it was nrcedful to hrold her by

the [and, and I knew my mother had taken over her mind
to some extent. This was a burden on Jaelittre, so that I
straightaway joined with her in that needful action.

F6oting 
- 6 the sbifting ash+and was very bad'

Sometimes we waded in ths powdery stuff almost knee-

deep. And t}B dunes all looked so much alike that without
Hilirion's wand we might have been lost as soon as we left
the side of the road, to wander heedless$.

Brfi all at once I saw something tall and firm loom up

and I recognized it as one of ttre metal pillars which I had

seen when we entered through ttre gate. With that in sight
part of my fears were lost. Only, would l{ilarion really
know whet we reached the proper spot? There had been no

marking on this side that I had been able to perceive.

However, our guide appeared to have no doubts at all.

He led us in a twisting hard-to-travel path, but always he

came back to the way tle wand pointed. At last we stood at

the base of another of those pittal prllars. I could not be

sure, for there was a terrible srlmeness to this country, but I
thought tlat we had indeed reached the place we had first
entered.

"Here." Hilarion was certain. He faced what seemed to
me moro$ air fuII of dust (fot abrru;ze had arism to blow
up whirls of acrid powder).

"No marker," commented my fatler. But my mother,
shielding her eyes with her hands half cupped about them,
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stared as inteutly ahead as the adept.
"There is something there,,, ^ she conceded, ,,A

troubling-"
Hilarion might not have heard her. He was using the

wand in quick strokes, as an artist might paint a scene with
a b1;h, moving it up and down anda.orod, to outline aportal.

And in its track the dust in the wind (or was it dust? Icoul.d 1ot be sure.) left faint 1ines in tt"'ui, t"Uowi"g tnepath of the wand tip. This outlined an oblong which was
ce.nter crossed by two lines each of which ran floqn the twoupper co,mers to the two'lower ones. In the fourup"*,
thus qr.-,artererl crf the wand tip was now s"ttire sy;bols.
Two of these I knew----or at least I kn; ones Iike thd;;if those I learned had somewhat changed shape rn time.

The others were new however, 
^"*u, the last, drawnlarger to cross all the rest. When Hiiarion dropped hiswand we could see what lte had wrought, -irr, *a fr*"i,yet 

-remaining steadfast in spite of tf,e'rising wind anjswirling sand.

.,I:In" began again, retracing each and every part of
llll r,rboT: drawing. This time that wispy seriei of Iines

fl,:y* w.1th cotor, green first, darkening into vividDlue--so that once again I saw the .(safe,,- colcq I hadknown in Escore. But tlrat colo,r did not h;la and before he
fad quite completed the e,ntire pattern tt" fi..t of it was
raotn.g. as a dving fire leaves gray_coated coals behind.
, I saw his face and there wuJ a'gri-"ess about it, a set to
ts South a: yoy may see o, a m-u, facing odds which will
:.,y^ ::,:"_ ,l:.,.lt:g, oif- his strengrh. Once more he begantne t-racmg, with the color_respondtng to the passing ofiris
wand. A second time it faded into u.f;i"L...-

T"l *y mother moved. To me she helJout one hand, tomy father the other. So linked physrcally *" firt"a *ioa,
*j.fg,fat energy which wL-born tf our tinting sneseot to -hlrtarion so that he glanced at her o,nce, startlld, Ithink, and then raised the-wand tor *re thira time anA
began again that intricate tracery of line and symbol.

^_l "_:yj 
feel rhe pull upon my po*"r, y"i i f,"fa steadyano gave of it as my mother demanded. This time I saw
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that there was no fading, the green-blue held, glowing the
brighter. When Hilarion once more lowered his wand it
was a brilliant, pulsating thing hanging in the air a foot or
so above the sand. Around it the wind no longer blew,
though elsewhere it spread a murlqr, dust-filled veil

For a moment Hilariosr surveyed his creation critically, I
thought, as if he must make sure it was what he wanted,
having no flaw. Theo he took two steps forward, saying as

he went, though he did not look back at us: "We must
go-now!"

We broke linkage and my mother and I snatched up our
packs, while my fatler gathered up Ayllia. Hilarion put
wand tip to the midpoint of those crossed lines on the door,
as one would set a key in a lock. And it opened-I saw him
disappear throuph. I followed, my mother on my heels, my
father behind us. Again' was that terrible wrenching of
space and time, anii tiren I rolled across the hard stone o,f
pavement and sat up, blinking with pain from a knock of
my head against some immovable object.

I was resting with my back against the chaii which had
dominated the hall of the citadol. And the glow of the gate
was the osrly bright thing in tlat room where time had
gathered as a dusk.

Someoqr€ near me stirred: I turned my head a little.
Hilariou stood there, his wand in his hands. But he was not
iooking toward the gate through which we had just come,
rather from sne side of the long hall to the other. I do not
know what he had expected to see tlere, perhaps some
multitude of guards or servitors, ot members of his
household. But rvhat or who he missed, that emptiness had
come ,$ a shock.

His hand went to his forohead and he swayed a little.
Then he began to watk away from the chair, back into the
hall a,long the wall. walking as someone who must speedily
find that which he sought or else face true fear.

As he went so I felt a Iightening of my inner uneasq for it
was plain he had no thought of us now-he was caught in
his own conceflxi. And what better chance would we have
for a parring of the ways?

So, in spite of the wave of diziness which made me sway
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and clutch at the arm of the chair, I somehow got to my
feet looking around eagerly fo,r the rest of our party. My
father was already standing, Ayllia lying before him. He
ste@ over her body to join hands with my mother,
pulled her up to stand with his arms about her, the two of
tlem so knit togettrer that they might indeed be one body
and spirit.

Something in tbe way they stood there, so enclosed for
this moment in a world of their own. gave me pause, A
chill wind blew for a single insatnt out of time, to make me
shiver. I wondered what it would be like to have such a
oneness with another. Kyllan-pe.rhaps this is what he
kuew with Dahaun, and this was what Kemoc had found
with Orsya. Had I unconsciously reached for it rvhen I
went to Dinzi.l, to discover in ttre end that what he warited
was not me. Kaththea the maid, but rather Kaththea ths
\ritch, to lend her power to his reaching ambition? And I
also learned, looking upon tlose two and the world they
held about them, that I was not enough of a witch to put &e
Power above all else. Yet that might well be all which lay
before tne la this life.

There was no time for such seeking sn6 ssslshing of
thought and spirit. We needed to be aware of the here and
now, and take precautions accordingly. I stood away from
the supporting chair to waver over to my parents.
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"Please-" I felt shy, an intruder, as I spoke softly, for I
feared that mv words mig}t resound through that hall,
perhaps awaken Hilarion from his preoccupation and bring
him back too soon.

My mother turned her head to look at me. Perhaps there
was rhat in my expression which held a warning, for I saw
a new alerlness in her eyes.

*You are afraid. Of what, my daughter?"
"Of Hilarion." I gave her the truth. Now I had my

fathe,r's full attention as well. Though he still had his arm
about my mo'ther's shoulders his other hand went to his
belt as if seeking a weapon hilt.

"Listen." I spoke in whispers, not daring to use mind
touch-such might b€ aq a gong in a piace so steep€d in
sorc€ry.

"I told you part of the tale, but not all. Escore is rent,
has long been rent by warring sorcery. Most of those who
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lqought this have either been swallowed up in t}e darkness
they srmmoned, or else have gone thro"gh gates such as
this into other times and places. But ii was they who
started this tr<yuble in times far past, and upon them rests
the blame for it. We do not know all conoe.nirrg Hilarion.
It is true that I do not believe him to a master of darkness,
for he could not control the blue fire were he such. Bui
there were thcse here who followed neither good nor ill,
but had such curiosiry that they worked iII merely in search
of new learning. Now we battle for the life of Escore . . .
and I had a hand in reviving this old war when I
Pnlnowingly worked magic to trouble an uneasy old
balance. Also, I did othet damage and that no{ too long
since. I will not have a tlird burden to bear, that I broughl
back one of the adepts to meddle and perhaps wreck ail t[at
my brothers and our sworn comrades have iought to hold.

"Ililarion knows far'too much to be loosed here and
taken to the Valley. I must lsa.m more of him before we
swear any shield oath for his company."

"We have a wise daughter," commented my mother.
"Now tell us. and quickly, all you did not say befbre.,,

And that I did, Ieaving out norhing of my own part in
Dinzil's plans and of what came of that. When I had done
my mother nodded.

"Well, can I understand why you find this Hilarion
suspect. But . . ." Her tace had a listening look, and I knew
that she was using then a tendril sf mind search to find
him.

"SG-" IJer gaze from looking inward was turned
outward and we had her attention again. ,.I do not &ink we
need fear his concern wi& us, not for awhile. Time must be
far different between this world and that other. Even more
so than we had guessed. He seeks that which is so long gone
even the years themselves h,ave lost their names and places
on the roll of history! Because he must believe this is io, he
is now lost in his ovm need for understandilg. Ah, it is a
h319 thi"g to see one's world swept away aid loit, even
while one still treads familiar earth. I wonder whether- Do
you really believe, my daughter, that Hilarion can be so
grcat a Erenace to what you must cherish?,,
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And I, remembering Dinzil, crushed down any doubts

and said yes. eut it would seem that my mother was not yet

rufff 
"""'ui"ced. 

Fo'r, at that moment' she opened a mind

r*i u"t*oo us thai I might read, though maybe only in
p"rr, *t * she had learned from Hilarion' And the pain
*ana'aesotation 

of ttrat sharing was such 1641 1 flinctrred in

body as well as min4 to cry out that I did not want to

know any more.
;'You "see," she said as she freed me, "he has his own

thoughts to occupy him now and those are not such as we

can 6asily disturb. If we would go-"
"Then let us do it now!" For in me arooe such a desire to

be out of this place which was Hilarion's, and away from
,1l td"ght;i f,i- fit I could so close my mind on part of

the past), that I wanted to turn and rurr a's if rasti or the

Gray Ones hunted behhd.
Out though we d"id go it was at a more- sober pace, for w9

.tiff fr"J alUia witn 
-*' I t"g* t9 thi"I about her and

*nut *" *oUa ao with her. If'the Vupsalts were still at the

village perhaps we could awaken her sleeping- fT"d qq
teavE t6r ne;by, maybe wo'rking some spell which would

cloud the imm*iate Past so she would not re'member our

journeying save irs a qulckly fading-dream' But if the raid

ilaa in-a.ea put an *d to the tribe I saw nothinS etry b-ut

that we inust tate her with us to the Valley whe'rein

Dahaun and her people would give her refuge'- 
Vfy t"t1"t left Lniot the packs of food and water where

it had fallen on the floor. 
^But the other he shouldered'

letting my mother and myself lead A-yllia' So we went out

i"to 6" open. Tnen I, too, learned the surprises time can

deal: I had entered heie in ihe coldest grasp of winter' but I

""*" *t now into the warmth and sun of spring-the
month of Chrysalis, stjll too early for the sowing o1 6slds'

,"Jy"t 
" 

time when the new blood and first joys o{ sgring

rtit 'i" one, bringing a kind of restlessness and inner

eicitement.'Sti11, to my reckoning, I had only been away

days, not weeks!--'ril;;";; *ni"U had lain in pockets in this long

deserted place, was long since gone' And -several 
t:mes our

p*"*g i*dA sunnin! Uzards and small creatures' who
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either froze to watch us with round and wary eyes, or
disappeared in an instant.

I was a little daunted by the mazp of streets and ways
before us, for I could not clearly remember how we had
found our path through the citadel. And after twice
following a false opening which brought us up to a wall, I
voiced my doubts aloud.

"No way out?" asked my father. "You came in without
hindvillse, did you not?"

"Yes, but I was drawn by the Power.,, I tried not to
remember each and every part of how Ayllia and I had
come here. Looking back it seemed that our road had been
very easy to find from the time we entered twixt ttrose
outer gates wi:ere ihe carved guardians gave tongue ia the
wind. This sprawl of passages and lanes f did not iecall.

"Contrived?" I asked that aloud.
We had come to a halt before that last wall when an

opening which seemed very promising had abruptly closed.
About us were those houses with the blue stones above
their doors, their windows empty and gaping, and
somethi:rg about them to chill tle heart as winter winds
chill the body.

"Hallucination?" my father wondered. "Deliberate by
bespelling?"

My mother closed her eyes, and I knew she was
cautiously using mind seek. Now I veartured to follow her,
fearing always io rouch a cord uniting us to Hilarion

My mind perceived, when I loosed it, srhat the eyes did
oot. Simon Tregarth was right, that a film of sorcery lay
over this place, erecting walls where there were none,
leaving open spaces which were really filled. It was as if,
upon closing our eyes, we could see anotler city set over
the one which stood there before. Tho why of it I did not
k:row, for this was no new spell set for our confounding by
Ililarion; it was very old, so that it was oddly tattered-and
worn near to the first thrcads of its weaving.

"f see!" I heard my fathet's sharp comment and knew
that he in turn had cm.e to use ttre otber sight. ,.So . . . we
go this way-" A strong hand caught mine, even as with
my other I held to Ayllia, and on the other side of the
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Vupaall grrl my mother walked. Thus linked we began to
defeat tle spell of the city, going with our eyes closed to ttre
light and the day, our minds tuned to that other senss
which was our talent.

So we ca,me to a street which sloped to the thick outer
wall, and that I recognized as the one up whic.h we had
come on our flight be,fore the raiders. Twice I opened my
eyes, merely to test the contituance of ttre confusion spell,
and both times I faced, not an open street, but a wall or
part of a h,ouse. I hastened to drop my Iids again and
depend upon the othor seeing.

One without such a gift could not have won through tlat
sorcery as we discovered whe.n we came at last to the gate.
For within an arrn's length of escape lay a body stark upon
the ground, arms outflung as if to grasp for the freedom the
eyes could not see. He had been a tall man and he wore
body armor, over which thick braids of hair lay, while a
horned helm was rolled a little beyond. We could not see his
face, and for that I was glad.

"Sulcar!" My father lEaned over the corpse but did not
touch it.

"I do not think so, or else not of the breed vre know,"
Jaelithe returned. "Rather one af youx sea rovers,
Kaththea."

As to that I could not swear for my elimpses of tlem on
the night they hrad come to Vup,sall had been most limited.
But I thought her right.

"Ffe has been dead some time." My father stood away.
"Perhaps he trailed you here Kaththea. It would seem that
for him this trap wo(ked."

But for us it failed arid we passed through the wall,
between the brazen beasts who would howl in the tempests.
There we found signs 1fo4 this was indeed a place otlers
found awesome: set up was a stone slab, dragged, I
thought, from the mined village. And on it lay a tangle of
things, perhaps once placed out in order and then despoiled
by birds and beasts: a fur robe now stiff with driven sand
and befouled by bird droppings, and plates of metal which
mighl 6nse have held food. Among all this was something
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my father reached for with a c,ry. of excitement, a hard axand a sword. He had never been- more than an indi.fferent
swordsman, 

-though he had put much practice into the,,.,11"9 of thatx/eapon,s.usage, swords not being used inn$ own world. To a warrior, however, any weapon, when
his hands are empty, is a find to be treas#ed.
,,',Oea-.{_map's weapon,,' he said as he belted on thatolaoe. "you know what they say_take up a dead man,sweapqrs and you take on perhaps also his baule anler
when you draw it.,,

f remembered then how Kemoc, when he came to seek
me in Dinzil's Dark Tower, had found a sword i" th; J;;hidden placeg of a long vanished race and had taken it, ;;serve us well. And I thought ttrat since a man,s hind
reached instinctively for steJ! one had better judge ii iorgood instead of ill.
--Byt -y mother had taken something else from that

g,fferin-g table and stood with it in her tivo hands, SGiedown into it with almost a shade of awe o" n* tu"".
.'lT..^? raiders plied_ their looting in odd places,,, she

. said. "Of such as this f have heardl but I h,ave not seerl
Y"U -d9 they treasure it enough to offer it to tl" demons
they believed dwelt here!',

. It.was- a cup fashioned, I think, of stone, in the fonn of
Y" hu"q tight pressed together .auu toi? op"n space at
1!e ton. Bur they wer" not altogether human hands: thefu.9.r.. were very long and fti"; d'" 

"uifr, 
*fri"f, were inlaidwrirl gleammg metal, very narrow and pointed. In color it*T,I*-bIoyt, very smooth and potished.

llmat is it?,, N,{y curiosity was^aroused."A mirror for looking, to be used as one does a crysta1
globe. But into this one pours water. I do not know how itcame-to this place, but it-is such a rhing as must not remain
here for- Touch it, Kaththea.,, o -

She held it forth and I laid fingertip to it, only to cry out.I had touched, not cotd stosrc i I;rdH; Uot *rir_tU,
_near to the heat of a live firebrand. yet my mother held ii
-f]ryoty *a seemed not to feel that n"ut afro from thatlight touch I felr an *,*,rfo* 

"f-p;;; so I knew it



for one of the mighty things which could be as a weapon

for us, even as the sword came naturally to my fatler's
hold.

My mother pulled loose a wisp of tattened silk which
also iluttered on the offering table and wrapped it about

the cup, tlen she opeoed her tunic a little and stowed the

bundle safely within. My father belted on the sword openly
and also thrust the ax into that belt for good measure.

The finding of that pile of plunder outside the gates

suggested one thing, that the raiders and not the village
peopt" had been the victors in that snbwbound struggle. I
waJsure that the raiders had left this here; never had I seen

the Vupsall willing to leave their treasures bohind, save in
the grive of Utta. Ye1 I must make sure Ayllia's people

were gone before we left this place.

Wlien I explained, my parents agreed. It was mid-
morning now and the sun was warn, pleasantly so. As !n
the city, there were no pockets of snow Ieft, and some early
insects buzzellaztly; we heard the calls of mating birds.

Until we were well down the cape, setting foot on the

mainland. I walked tensely, expecting at any moment to be

contacted by Hilarion, to feel his summons, or his demand

as to where we went and why. But now that we were back

in the budding brush and in a world normal in sight and

sound, a ]ittle of that strakl ceased. I was still aware,

however, that we might not be free of that companion I
wanted least to see.

It was plain, when we scouted the village, that it was

deserted, and not by the regular wanclering of the iribe. The
torn skins of the tent-roofs of those tumbled stone walls
flapped here and there.

As scavengers in search of what we might find to make
our journey *esffiard easier, we went down into the ruins'
I found the hut from which I tled-when? Weeks, months
e4rlier? To me that period was days only. The sea raiders

had been here. Utta's chest had been dumped open on the

floor, her herb packets tom, their contents mixed as i't
someone had stirred it into a perversely concocted mess.-

My mother stooped to pici< up a leaf, dry and brittle,
here, a pinch of powder there, snirfing and discarding with

t9z

a shake of her head. I looked for those rune rolls which had
guided me to the citadel. But those were gone, perhaps
snatched up as keys to some treaslrre. We did find, rolled
into a far corner, a jar of the journey food of dried berries
and smoked meat pressed together into hard cakes. And at
the moment this meant mo,!:e to us than a,ny treasure.

Ayllia stood where we had left her by the outer door, nor
did she seem to see what lay about her, or understand rhat
we had returned to the village. My father went to hunt
through the other tent-huts, but he was quickly back,
motionilg us to join him.

"A place of death," he told us bteakty. "One better left
to them."

I had had no friends Ermong the tribe, but rather had
been their prisoner. Neither would I have willin-ely been
their enemy, yet in part would these deaths always rest on
my shoulders; they had trusted in my grft and I and it had
failed them. My mother read my thoughts, and now her
ann was about me as she said, "Not so, fo,r you did not
willfully deceive them, but did what you could to leave
them to their own destiny. You were not Utta, nor could
you be held to a choice u,hich she forced upon you.
Therefore, take not up a burden which is not yours. It is an
ill of life for some that they feel b.lame lying upon them
when it comes from an act of fate alone."

. . . Words which were meant to comfort and absolve
and yet which, at that moment, were words only, though
they did sink into my mind and later I remembered them.

We had no snow sleds with mighty hounds to drag them,
nor real guide exoept that we knew what we sought lay to
the west. But how maay days' travel now lay between us
and the Valley, and what number of dangers could lie in
wait there was a guess I did not care to make as a challenge
to fate.

I thought I could remember the way upriver and across
country to the place of the hot stream. But my father shook
his head when f outlined that journey, saying &at if the hot
stre2m valley was so well known to the nomads it was
better we avoid it and instead strike directly west. This was
thought best wen though we could not make fast time on
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foot, especially with Ayllia, wno ygti<9$ to our control but

-*i U" 
"ared 

fot as a-mindless, if biddable, child'
- S" *" turned o',rr backs upon the sea, and upon tFat cape

*iiU trr" oitadel black and heavy between sea and sky when

I gave a last glanoe northward to it. Our supplies were very

t#- tne ilI-tistine meat we had brought out of the ashy

*"ifO, *a the jir we had found in the village' -At least

th";#; no lack of water, for there were springs and

rtr**t tnto"ghout this land, all alive no1 in the spring'

having thrown=off their winter's coating of ice'*W 
iutt "t. 

picking up two rounded stones from the

gr""ia, fashioned an odd weapon such as I had never seon

B"ioiu,'tyi"g them together with a thong' and then swinging

th;;lirl" aiout his [ead and letting it fly in practice at a

U"rU. fU"t" it struck and with the weight of the stones the

;;J;;r" around and around, to stnp buds from the twigs'

He laughed and went to unwind it'---"i 
hiven't lost that skill, it seems," he said' And a few

minutes later he sent the stones wingrng again, not-at a
bush, but at an unwary grass dweller, .one 

of the plump

itrmpers which are so stupid tley are easily undone' Before

*" Lpp"o iot tu" nighi he had four such, to be roasted

o*, u-tir" and eaten *itn tte appetite which comes when

one has be,en on sparse and distasteful rations for too long'--Tlr; 
warner aii of the day was gone' But after we had

eaten we did not stay by the iire in spite of its comfort' My

irtfr* t.A it a final armload of the sticks he had gathered'

and then led us to a place he had already marked for our

oigUt 
"u*p, 

well away from that beacon which might draw

attention to our Passing.
He had chosen a smatt cops0 where the winter storms

had thrown down several trees, tle largest landing so as to

tak" s"v".ul others with it and providing a mat o{ entangled

Uo,Ut aoa trunks. In that he hicked out a nest' into which

we crowaeO, pulling then a screen of brush down to give

both roof and wall to our hiding place'

I wished we had some of the herbs from Utta's store' but

tUose UaA been so intermingled by the raiders that I could

nat have sorted out what ias nleaea most' So the spell

barrier they might have given us was lost'
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But my mother took from her belt a piece of metal which
giowed blue, very faintly, when she passed her hands
caressingly up and down its length. This she planted in the
earth to give u.s a wan [ght. I knew it would blaze if any of
the Shadow's kin prowled too near. But against the
conunon beasts or perhaps even the raider and nomads, we
had no defense which was not of oru own eyes and ears.

Thus we divided the niglrt into three parts; I had the first
watch while the others slept, so closely knit together that
we touched body to body. And I grew stiff because I
feared to move lest I rouse those who so badly needed their
rest.

My eyes and ears were on guard and I tried to make my
mind one with them, sending o,ut short searching thoughts
now and then-but only at rare intervals, sinc€ in this land
such might be seized upon and used to our undoing. There
were many sounds in the n-ight, whimperings, stirrings. And
at some my blood raced faster and I tensed, yet always did
it come to me at testing that these we.re from creafures
normal to the dght, or the winds. . . .

And all the time I strove to battle down and away the
desire to think of Hilarion and wonder what he did at this
hour in that deserted pile which had once been the heart of
his rulership. Was he still lost in his memories of a past
time which he could never see again? Or had he risen above
that blow, and drew now on his talents-to do what? He
would not chance the gate again. of that I was sure: his
long bondage to Zandur had decided that.

Zatdut . . . I turned eagerly, defensively, from those
dangerous thoughts of Hilarion, to wondering what had
chance<i with Zandur. Had our ripping forth from his place
of Power put far more strain on his machines than Hilarion
believed, perhaps crippling his stronghold? We had
erpected him to follow us; he had not. Suppose he was left
so weakened that the next time the tower people struck
they would p'ut an end to his underground refuge, finishing
the imrnsmorial war that had caused a wodd of ashes and
death.

But Zandur memory, too, might be an opening wedge
for a searching by Hilarion, so I must put it from me. There
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remained the farther past, the Green Valley, Kyllan,
Kemoo-I had been months out of Escore. Was the war
still a stalemate there? Or were &ose I cared for locked in
some death struggie? I had regained my mind search in
part-enough to reach thelrl?

Excitement grew in me, so much so that I forgot where I
was and what duty lay upon me. I closed my eyes, mv ears,
bowed my head upon my hands. Kemoc! In my mind I
built his face, thin, gaunt, but strong. There-yes, it was
&ere! And having it to hold, I reached beyond and beyond
with my questing cal1.

"Kemoc!" Into that sufllmons I put all the force I could
build. "Kemoc!"

Aad-aad there was an answer! Incredulous at fust,
then growing stronger. He heard-he was there! My faith
had been right: no death wall stood between us.

"Where? Where?" his question beat into my mind until
my head rolled back and forth and I strove to hold it steady
in my hands.

'(825f-sn5f-" I u,ould have made more of that, but my
head was not moving now with the struggle to mind send; it
was shaking with a shaking of my whole body. Hands on
my shoulders were so moving me, breaking by &at contact
my mind touch so tlat I opened my eyes with a cry of
anger.

"Sfupid!" My mothet's voice was a cold whisper. I could
not see her as more than a black bulk, but her punishing
hold was still on me. "What have you done, girl?"

"Kemoc! I spoke with Kemoc!" And my anger was as
hot as hers,

"Shouting out for any who listens," she returned. "Such
se€king can bring the Shadow upon us. Because we have
not sniffed out its traces here does not mean this land is
clean. Hav.e you not already told us so?"

She was right. Yet, I thought, I was right also, for with
Kemoc knowing that I lived aid might come to us. And if
some gathering of evil stood between us and the Valley we
would be warned by those wishing us well. As I marshaled
my reasons, she loosed the hold on me.

"Perhaps aad perhaps," she said aloud. "But enough is
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enough. When you would do this again, speak to me, and
togetier we may do more."

In that, too, she spoke what was right. But.I could not
put from me the exultation which had come witl Kemoc's
ieply. For in the past, ever since I had shared in Dinzil's
defeat, I had been severed from that which made one of
three. As I had painfully relearned my skills from Utta it
had been working alone. But to be again as I was-

"Will you ever be?" Again it was my mother's whisper,
not her thought, to strike as a blow. "You have walked
another road from which there may now be no retuming. I
dema:rded for you tlree what I thought would sorve you
best in the world into which you were born: for Kyllan the
sword, for Kemoc the scroll, for you, my daughter, the
Gift. But you shared in a way I had irot foreseen. And
perhaps it was wsrst fo,r ycnt-"

"No!" My denial was ilstant.
"Tell me that again in the future," was her ambiguous

reply. "Now, my daughter, trouble us with no more
sendings. We need rest this night."

Although it went sore against my impatient desires, I
made her that promise. "|r{s 661s-1sldgh1."

Again I settled to scanning only the outer world, that of
the night about us, until that hour when Jaelithe roused to -

take the watch and I willed myself resolutely into slumber.
Shortly after dawn my father awakened us all and we ate

of the jar calies. It was more chiil than it had been the day
before. Now there was a rime of frost on the b,ranches
about us.

Though my father had been much afield along the
borders, my mother riding with him as seeress for the
rangers, yet thoy had not gone afoot. Neither had I ever
before his time traveled-for any space in that fashion, for
tle nomads had made use of their slods, walking and riding
in tum when they were on a long trek. So now we all found
this a slow method o( covering the ground, one which
wearied us more than we would have guessed before we
began it. We tried to keep an even pace, slowed as we were
by Ayllia.

Vupsall girl would walk at our directiom., just as she
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ate what we held to her lips, drank from the cup we gare

her. But she went as oni walking in her sleep' And I
*l"a"t"O if she had retreated so far from reality that she

orighto"u", be whole again. As she now.was we could not

[aie left her with her people, even had we found them'

They would have given her only death' Such as she were

too'*""n of a drig upon a wanaering peopla Utta had

i*tJ .o long onlf bicause of her gift, and Ausu, the

chief's wife, b-ecauie she had had a devoted servant to be

her hands and feet.

XVII

Simon Tregarth had the skill of one who had long laid
ambushes, or avoided those of the enerny, in the wild lands
of ttre Karsten mountains. He scouted ahead, semetimes
ordering us to remain in hiding until he had explored and

then hand-signaling us on. I could not understand what had
so aroused his suspicion, unless it was something in the
very lay of the land, but I trusted in that suspicion as our
safeguard.

We did not use mind touch because this was a haunted
land. Twice my mother ordered us into' hasty detours
around places where her arts told of the lurking of the
Shadow. Oue of these rvas a hiltock on which stood a single
monolith of stono, dusky red under the sun. No grass or
shrubs grew there; the earth was hard and had a blackened
look as if it might once have been burnt over. And the
pinnacle itself, if one looked at it for more than an instant,
flickered in outline, appeared to change sha.pe. I averted
my curious eyes quickly, knowing it was not well to see
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what might reform from that misty substanco'

Our siconcl detour nearly plunged us into disaster' It
was caused'by a spread of wood wherein the trees were

leafless, not as might t ormally be because of the early

season, but becauJe the foliage had been replaced by

yellowish lumps or excrescences with pinkish centers,

iickening to behold. They might have been open sores

eating the unwholesome flesh of the vegetation' One had a

q""riy feeling that not only were those-trees deformed and

ioathsome, bit that so'rnething crawled and crept in their

shade, unable to issue forth into the sunlight, but waiting,

with an ever ravening hunger, for the moment it might
grow strong enough to leaP." To passihis ulierous mass we had to strike south, and

the w&d proved tlen to be much wider than we had first
suspected, with fingers of leprous vines and brush' It was

lite a beast, beiiy--down on the earth it contaminated,

crarvling ever forrvard by digging those fringe growths into

the soil-to drag its bulk along. At one point those holds

were on the river banh and we halted there in perplexity'
We would either have to batter our way through *tem, a

task we shrank from, or take to the water, unless we could

negotiate a very nalTotir' strip of gravel below the overhang

of ihe bank. And with Ayllia to care for that would be far
from easy.

Then iounds carrying over the water set us all to lying
low on the earth of the ugper bank, a thin screen of growth

between us and the water below. I choked as a breeze blew

toward me, passing over the tainted growth nearby-the
stench nearly drove all the wholesome air from my lungs'

Yet we had no chance to withdraw, for out on the far barik

of the river came those whose voices carried, not with
distinguishable wcrds, but rather as a rise and fall of
sound.

For a moment or two I believed them survivors of the

village raid, as theY were certainly of the same breed as the

Vupialls. But as the newcomers splashed into the shailows

to fill their rvater bags' I did not recognize any face among

them. And I noted that while their dress was generally the

samq they wore a kind of brightly woYen blanket folded
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into a narrow strip across one shoulder, rather than the
cloaks of lJtta's clan.

They were in no hurry to move on; in fact the women
and children settled down, preparing to make a fire and set
up_their three-legged cooking pots. Some of the men pulled
off their boots and took to t}te water, cr),tng out as they felt
its chill, but porsevering, to spread a net afl1ong them and
sweep it for water dwellers. -

For the first time I felt Ayllia stir on her orvn and I
turned quickly. That blankness of now expression was
fading; her eyes focused with intelligence on that busy
scenl and I saw recognition in them. She raised her head,
and I feared that, though these newcomers were not
Vupsalls, yet she knew some among them, and would call
out for their attention. I tried to grasp her hand, but she
twisted away, striking out at me, her blow landing on the
side of my head to momentarily daze me. Then she was on
her hands and knees, not trying to roach that party
overstream, but scuttling away from them, as if she saw not
friends but deadly snsmiss-\Mhich could well be with the
many feuds in existence.

,Had she merely headed back, away from the river's
edge, all mi*eht still have been well. Bui in her blind haste
she went west, strai_eht for that nightmare growth. And we
all knew that she must be stopped before she reached it.

My fatler threw himself in her direction and an
outstretched hand managed to, close vise-tight about her
ankle, jerking her flat on her face. At least sle did not cry
out-perhaps her fear of the tribesmen was such that it
kept her silent. But she curled around to attack her captor
with teeth, nails, a1l the natural a.rmament she possessed.

But what was worse than that fierce struggle (in rvhich
Simon was plain.ly winning the upper hand) was ttrat the
evil vines toward which their battl;ng carriod them began to
.q.-ry"t a_s if any wind had brushed them into motioi, but
as $ they had serpents' awareness of what moved aose Uy
and were preparing to attack.

In that moment both my mother and I united in a
llanketing mind send meant to subdue Ayllia, whose
frantic struggles might not only betray us to 

-those 
across
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the stream, but could carry her and my father into the grip

of ttrose vioes now porsed in the air as if about to strike'

Ayllia went tilnp * our mind bolt struck her deeply !nt9-
b";;d. Mv t"trr"t lay an instant or -two 

panting, hall

"".*r-h".. 
Iiut it was the vines which frightened me'

They, too, were studded with those loathsone bulbous

t"ott."a"a now, as the stems set up a wild writhing, the

bulbs cracked open. My mother cried out and rose to run

forward, with me following.
We caught at whatever pottion of the tw9 bodies was the

nearest, jiti"g &em awiy from proximity to the vines'

And we were none too soon, for at least one of the knots

b,urst across, loosing in the air a strea.m of menacing mgtls:

iuckily they did iot float toward where we scrambled

frantically to get out of range, but drifted to the ground

under the writhing stems.
It seemed we hid escaped some grave danger only to fall

into ano&er. There weie sudden shouts from the river

bank and I looked hastily around. The fishermen had

dropped their net, were splashing toward us, steel in hand'

'iiink!" My motherk command rang in my bead'

"Link-hallucinate!"
I do not know what ma,nner of picture she had selected

to give us cover, but what came out of our joining of Power

*ri irrO"ua enough to stop the tribe'smen short in
midstream, set their women and children sglgaming- and

11nniag. Iiefore my eyes, and I was one.who was giving

Powerlo raise that guise, my two conscio'us companions

became monsters. Suih was their being that I knew these

mental pictures had not taken shape by any will oi ours'

Nor did I doubt that I, myself, must equal them in horror'
Of us atl only Ayliia, $ing as if dead under my fathet's
hands, remained in human seeming.

There was a sudden faltering, lasting only for a breath,

in my mother. Her astonishment must have been equal to

my owr. She stood erect on two misshapen clawed fe'et,

griat taloned paws swaying menacingly, her demon's

hask of a face turned upon those in the stream. And from
her throat c2me a roar which was enough to crush

eardrums' 
2oz

Seeing her, the tribesmen broke and ran after their
womenJolk. And we were left, trying to avoid viewing one
another.

"Break." My father pulled himself to his feet, stooped to
swing Ayllia up ovsr a horn-plated shoulder. "We have
served our purposo-so break."

Break the illusion? But we had instinctively tried that as
soon as the tribesmen ran. However, though-we no longer
fed the hallucination, it remained in force. The monster
who had been Jaelithe turned slowly to stare at ttre hideous
wood.

"It would seem," she mouthed between thick purple lips,
"tlat we have wrought our spell too close to that which
could t'nist and turn it to unsightly purpose. We did not
achieve invisibility but went far too far in the opposite
direction. Also, I do not see the m€ans of breaking this
Yet-"

And in me then arose a sharp sword of fear to cut and
tbrust, so that I shivered and quailed. For once before I had
worn the stigmata of the Shadow, and so harsh had been
that burden that it had driven me to things I hated to
remember. Kemoc, by his own blood, shed in mercy, had
won me back then to human kind. But at first I had known
terror and self-disgust. Were we doomed again to carry such
befOrrlment?

"Irt there be a time for shedding Later," my father
agreed. "I thir:t we are better off the farther we get from
this growing cesspool of vileness.,,

We trailed him down to the river whereh he boldly
splashed. I thought that for now we need not fear the
return of the tribe. The water rose about us, and in a way
that was reassuring, as it is one of the fundamentals of thi
Power as opposed to the Shadow, that running water can, in
itself, be used as a barrier to evil. I ahnost expected my
rronster-seeming to vanish as that current washed strongly
about my warted and scaled skin. But it did not and we
came ashore unopposed in the half-set camp of the tribe.

Seeing som€-of their packs lying there I became practical
and went huntiiig, finding and filling a sack with wiat dried
foodsruffs'were spilled out and around. But my mother
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passed me, her horned and horrible head down and bent as

if she sniffed a trail. At last her taloned paws rent opetr a

,igndy lashed basket, turning out gded herbs, which her

to-"n una 9116y aails sorted until she scooped uP a scant

ha^u"dful of twi-gs and leaven, dried and brittle'
We lingered"no longer at the river, but turned westward

ugai". N":* my fatheidid not scout ahead, relying on his

donster-seem-iig to be a defense, carrying Ayllia, wb'ile we
g*k"d him ; either side. A strange and forbidding

company we m.ust have mads if any of the tribe lurked in
hiding to watch our going. I doubted $qt lor even the great

hounls had caught-the c.ontagion of their masters' panic

and had ioined in the rout.
"Wheo it is safe"-my mother's words were alnoost as

disto,rted as the new mouth which formed them-"I tlink
that I have that which will relurn us to ourselves again'"

"Good. enough," was Simon's answer' "But let us have

more distance traveled behind us fitst."
On this side of the river the country opened out into a

meadowlands. Perhaps these had once been farms, though

*" 
"u-" 

across no signs of walling or any hint of buitdings'

n"r *y belief that ilan had oncJ fived here in peace and

pf""ty *u, affirmed when we came to lines of trees' These

iere'not the twisted, evil things of that terrible wood, but

were flushed with the petals of early flowering, and they

formed an orchard which had beeo planted so,

Some we,re dead, split by storm, battered by th9-Vealst

SJ enougt still ilowerd as a promise tlat life did

"ootioo". 
ind life did, for birds nested among them in such

,u,"U"., as to surprise, unless they depended upon early

fruit to sustain them.
Just as that other wood had been a plague spot of evil' so

here was a kind of benediction, as if this had been a source

"i 
g*O I co'uld smell the scent of herbs, faint but

unrfrstakable. Whoever had once ptanted or tended this

orchard had also set out here tiose growing things which

*"* i.t n"Aing and good. There werb no blue stones of

t""*ity set up, 
-onty a!.u"e and wtolesomeness to be felt'

and tnere we took our rest. While Ayllia slept, my
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g"B:. broughr out the cup made as clasped hands.
{9lding it in her talons, she turneA her heail ilowly from
side to side, until as one who sees a guide point directly
ahead, she went down one of tle linei of trees until sh-e
came to a dip in the ground. I went after her, drawn by the
Same elusive Scent.

- A spring bubbled in a basin which my two arms might
have encircled. About it stood the first tender growing grJen
rp.g:.d by small yelow flowers-thos" #ti"n Ii -ycbildhood we had called ,,stareyes,, and which u." ,"ry
frail and last but a day, but are tfie first blooms of spring.'

My mother knelt and filled tle cup half full from [e
spring. Carrying it with care, she returned to our temporary
camp under the trees.

'A fire?" she asked my father.

. His horned and fanged head swung from side to side. ..fsit necessary?"
"Yes."
"So be it."

_ I was already gathering from under the dead trees their
l-onq shed branches, choosing those I kuew would give
forth- sweet-smelling smoke, dry enough to burn quiJtfy
and brightly.

My father laid a small fire with care, and once done he
ryJ :pTk fTgp h5 lighter box to it. At my mother,s nod I
fed to the rising flames some of those her6s she had taken
from the tribe's packets.

Jaelithe leaned above the fire, holding the cup in her two
hands. Now she stared into its'depthsll saw the wator it
|e1d-c19ud, darken, then serve as a backgrouoJ ;o tfrrl*
Tto.bri$t relief a picture. It was my fath"er who stood in
lhe depths of that cup, not as the monster who tended the
trre, but as tle man. I realaed what we must do and joined
my will to hers. Even so it was a struggle. Slowly tirat
picture in the cup changed. It grew m,isshiien, -oortrour,as we watched and wilted. Filally it was-completely thething which had led us across the river.

\/hen that was so my mother blew into the cup so that
the picture was broken and only water remainedj as clear
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as it had been at her first dipping' Btl g:'le raised our

heads and tried to ,rr"ia;;,'thE "ru-p 
in our shoulders,

mv father was again the man'
-'Tf,;;;;fti P*tJ tr'" cup' not to me' but to mY

father. Tho,ug! ,n" roo["a-ui-" "if"*'iL1etullv' 
if such

fi;;#t"f "o"ra 
u i"ad on the twisted countenance

which was now hers, ;;i;il gaYe me an oxplanation: "Ho

who is s[65s51-"
I was already nodding' fhe.was d-41. " 

my father

woota ttt*ind picture be the sharpest now'

So in turn r r""t '#Ji[T" 
r'f i"t't1e sh-e rested' But I

was growing *o'" *C-"In" tlt"a"-"t'force myself to the

struggle. In the *p *V tother slowlY changed from a

wman of great *o ituttiy beauty to morster' untjl we

were sure it was safely"J"""] *O -V father blew the demon

;;;";a on the water into nothingPess'
,,Resto" my mott "i ffi 

i"a" 'i", "fot what is left we

ffio shall do togethor,*"*" * we gave you life in the

ot?T#'f;u 
upon the ground' saw my-mottter and father

lean above the cup, *a?""* Gt therein thev would qainl

me as they had '"ii'*"' 
But w-e .!?d' 

k" so long

separated, *u, th"."Ji';n* *i{u buildthere the "me" I

mvself would see 'o 
uny miiror? It was 

'an 
odd thought' a

Iittle disturbirg. I l;['"i''*"v tt"- rvhere they wrought

their spell, up into &;?';*;;; Lranches "I 
t{r" T* Tlil

which I rested. In me aro,e 
"ulh 

a cr:?t desire to remam

where I was, to bJ"'i';; 
-u"io*t t had carried' that I

;;;;; to remain here alwaYs at. rest' 
-' 

There *u, ti'gtlng'ut-o'g *V-U"aV'-y'et I did not care' My

.y"r;tJd ih;;';; i;l'fik i 'tupt' 
wn"n r awoke the sun

was far wanner ^J 
i;;i" ;-"nting beam-s which told me

that a goodly po'tioo # the day mo"t now be behind us' I

wondeied that we had not gone on' 
-

But as I raised *v [*a 
"i''a 

looked along.my.Yv 1fl
td;h"Jt"a."d tJturned to my proper guise' My mother

sat with her back t"-tf'" t*"t o1 i trte' and my father lay

prone, his head i" ;;hp H" slept' I thoueht' but she was

iwake, her hand ,tr&ir! his hai-r gently-,.srioothing it back

from his forehead' ;i"-;td;iioot air'l'' rather into the
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distance, though there was a smile on her lips which
softened her usual stern expression-it was even Gnder, as
iI she remembered happy things.

In me awoke again that faint desolation, ttrat sense of
emptiness which had come before when I had witnessed the
expression of their feeling for one il1sfte1-s5 if I were one
who iooked into a warm and comfortable room from
outside, where the dark of a chill night closed about me. I
elmost wanted to break that contentrent which I read in
my mother's face, say to her, what of mz, ol ME? Kyllan
has found one who is so to him, and Kemoc, also. But
me-I thought I had such in Dinzil. Is it true, what I
learned from him, that any man who looks upon me sees
mly a tool to further his ambition? Must I turn my mind
resolutely from such hopes and follow the narrow, sterile
road of the Wise Women?

I sat up and my mother looked to me. I had indeed
broken her dream, but not by my fu1l wil. Now her smile
widened, reached also to me, in warmth.

"It is a thing to weaken one, such spelling. And this is a
good place in which to renew body and spirit.,,

Then my father stirred also and sat up, yawning. ,,Well
etou_sh. But it is not god to dream away the whole day.
We need to make more distance for what remains of t[Le
sun and light."

It seemed ttrat our rest period had been good for Ayllia
too, or else my mother had released her from the full mind
block that she might not be so great a drag on us. She
roused enough to walk after we had eaten a portion of the
supplies we had taken frorn the tribe.

So tve left that oasis of good in the old orchard. As I
passed beneath the last of the flowering tre€s I broke off a
twig, holding the blossom close to my nose so I could smell
its fragrance, tucking it then into my hair that I might
bear with me some of the peace and ancient joy of that
place. Oddly enough, the fragrance, instead of- growing
less as t}re flowers wilted, became strorger, so thatl might
at last have laved my whole body in some perfume distill-ed
from their substance.

Our camp that night was on the top of a small hilt from
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which we could keep watch in all directions. We did not
Iight any fire, but when the dark closed about us we could
see a distant point of ligbt which was a fire, or so Simon
believed. And since it lay to the south he thought it might
mark the camp of the tribe, though it was well away from
the river; perhaps they had not retumed there, even to
gather up what they had abandoned in their fligbt.

Again we slept in turn. But this time I had the middle
hours of the night. And when I was aroused by my mother
to take that watch, I found it chill enough to keep my cloak
tight about me. Ayliia lay a little beyond, and it was shortly
a{ter my mo'ther had gone to sleep that I heard the
barbarian girl stir. She was turning her head from side to
side, muttering. And that mutter became whispered speech

as I leaned closer to listen. What I heard was as much a

warning o,f danger as iJ she had rung some manor alarm.
"Ivsst*f6 the evil wood-across the river soutl-west

again-to the orchard-then west to a hillock among three
such, but standing higher than the other two. West-to
what they name the Green Valley-"

Three times she repeated it before she was silent. And I
was left with the belief that she herself was not trying to
memorizo our route, but rather reported it to another.
Reported it! To whorn, and for what reason?

Her people had been killed or scattered and taken captiv-e

by the sea raiders, and I did not believe that any among
them could evoke t}.e mind anyway. Her actions today had
been those born in fear when she had seen the other tribe.
Did they by chance have some seeress like Utta who had
traced us thus? It could be true, but that was not the first
and best answer I imagined.

Hilarion! He would not have tried to contact me, or my
parents, knowing that any such contact, be it the most
tenuous, would have been an instant warning. Then he
would have had to try complete talie-over. But Ayllia by
our standards, was a weakling, to be easily played upon by
anyone learned in sorcery. Therefore he could reach out
and w6rk upon her-and now he was using her to keep
track of us.

All my fears of what he might be or could do flooded
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back. But at the same time there was a.weakness in me
alsq for I reme.mbered that touch my mother had made for
me, hol I had tasted the terrible loneliness which bad rent
him as he understood what had happened to the world he
had known and dreamed od returning to while he stood in
Zandur's pillar.

I had never believed him actively evil, only one of those
who, following a trail which interested them, could be
ruthiessly self-centered, acting recklessly out of curiosity
and confidence in ttremselves. So had he been onco, and iI
he remained so, the.n he was a threat to what was being
built here anew in Escore. If he could track us to the Green
Valley. . . !

We could mind block Ayllia completely agein. Bul if \tr.
did so she would be only an inert bundle, needing to be
carried and constantly tended. And there surely lay many
dangers ahead which would make such a captive our bane
and perhaps even our deaths. We could abandon her, but
that, too, was unthinlable. And the final decision was not
mine but to be shared by the ttrree of us.

During the rest of my hours of watch I listened, ;rot cnly
to the noises of ttre night, but to any sound from Ayltia- She
slept untroubled, however.

When I roused my father to take the final watch I warned
him of what I had heard, that he might be alert in turn, even
though ttrere was certainly little more ttrat she could report.

In the morning we took council together. My mother
was very thoughdul as she considered my ideas.

"I do not believe in a tribal seeress doing this," she said.
"Your Utta must bave been unique among those people.
Hiiarion is ttre more reasonable answer. Upon us may now
rest an error in judgment for leaving him behind."..8s1_', I protested.

"Yes, but and but and but. There are many ifs and buts
to be faced in every lifetirne and we can choose only what
seems best at the moment when the choice is to be made.
We have the Power, which makes us more than some, but
we must be ever on the alert not to think that it makes us
more than hruman. I tbink we dare not mind block her. It
would render her too gteat aburden on us. AIso, I would set
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no rearguard cover spe[. Such can be as easily read as

plain foltprints in muidy earth by on-e.like Hilarion' Better

io let him^&ink we suspest nothing while we plan ahead for

a defense needed at our journey's end."
My father nodded. "As ever, you put it clearly, m-y witch

wife. Our first need is to cross this comntry to where we

shalt find friends. To be thought less than we are, not more,

is a kind of defense in itself."
They were logical, right. Yet as we started on in the first

daylight, I had a feeling that I must now and then look

Ueiliia me, almost as if some barely perceptible shadow

crept behind, always fluttering into hiding just upon my

t*ii"g so that I never saw it, only sensed it was there'

xvm

We found no more sweet and sunlit spots such as the
orchard; neittrer did we again chance upon a pool of
vileness as ttre wood. Rather we journeyed over what might
have been a land where man had never set foot before. A
wild country, yet not too difficult to travel. And for tw'o

days we headed steadily west over this. Each night w9
listened also as Ayllia reported in whispers her arcount of
that day's traveling as if she had walked with a knowing
mind and open eyes scout-trained to see. Nor when I urged
that she be blocked did my parents agree, for fear of
rendering her helpless that we could not transport her.

On the third day distant blue lines against the sky to the
north and west broke into individual mountain peaks. And
I was heartened, for by so much were we closer to a land I
knew, at least in part. And perhaps I could, within this
day's journeying or tomorrow's, pick out some landmark
which would guide us into a land the Valley riders
patrolled.
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We surmounted a ridge at midday, to look down and

u*uy ioto a meadowland, tlough the grass was now a drab'

wintLr-Hflea mat tlrough which only a few spikes of early

green stuff broke. But man had been here, for there were

ierv old stone fences, so overborne by time that they were

-uie tines of rumbled rocks. Yet those lines in one

airu"tioo marked out a road, and the road ended in piers

water-washed by a languidly flowing river, some planted in

the water, jagged stumps above its surface, and one on an

island midway between the two shores'

But it was what occupied that island which froze us,

starttea and staring, on the ridge crest, until my father's

fiercely hissed warning sent us down flat, no longer to be

noted against the sky. What we had chanced upon was a

.U"tp tti.-ish between two bands of sworn enemies'

O" tti* side of the stream reared, pawed, galloped up

and down, black keplians--tlose monsters with the

seeming oi hotto that served the Sarn Riders' The

Sars-]I had thought them all dead in the defeat of Dinzil,

but it would s"e- thut enough had survived to make up this

troop at lsn5f-'vs1s human appearing, their hooded cloaks

laooine about them. Padding along the margin of the

*ui"r "*"t" tn. Gray Ones, pointing their man-wolf

-rra"t into the air as they slavered and screeched their

hatred. But, as ever, running water kept them bo(h from

full attack. Not so the others of that Shadow pack' From '

the air shrieked the rus, those birds of ill omen, flyiag with

iAon anA beak ready to harry the party on the island' And

I saw, too, the troubling of the water as rasti swam in

waves of furred and vicious bodies, struggling out into the

iumtte of rocks which was the only defense the island

parry had.^ a"a running water did not hold others of that foul
resiment. We[ above its surface floated a swirl of
ve"llowish vapor w-hich did not travel fast, yet made

iurposefulty ior the island. Only the sharp.crackle of the
'"r"tgy whips of the Green Riders on the island kept all

thesJ'at Uay. Vet perhaps what the forces of the Shadow

fought for was only to hold util support c'me, since we

could see movement on the ground at the other side of the
river, an ingathering of more of the Sarn Riders and the
Gray Ones. Behind tlose something else moved with
intent, but was so oovered by a flickering of the air that I
could not truly see it. I believed it, however, to be one of
tle strong evils.

Once Kemoc and I had been so beseiged in a place of
stones, with a monster force ringing us in. Then Kyllan and
the Green People had broken through to our rescue. But
here it would seem that some of ttre Green People
themselves were at bay.

Kernoc! His name was on my lips but I did not cry it
aloud, remembering that such a betrayal of my recognition
might be caught by one of the Shadow and used as another
weapon against the very one I would protect. Now I saw a
boiling of water about the island and wondered if the
Krogan, alienated as they had been, had also now come
fully under the Dark Ones' banner.

My father had been surveying the scene below with
critical flleasurernent. He spoke now.

"It would seem wise to provide some diversion. But
these are not Kolder, 1s1 6sa-"

My mother's fingers moved in gestures I understood. She
was not really counting those of the enemy between us and
the river; rather she was in a manner testing them. Now she
answered him.

"They do not suspect us, and among these there is
knowledge of a sort, but they are not of the Masters, rather
creatures born of meddling in pools of the Power. I do not
know whether we will turn them by spelling, but one must
try. An army. . . ?" And of tlose last two words she made a
question.

"To begin with, yes," he decided.
She brought out of the fore of her tunic some of ttre

herbs which she had used to break the counter spell of the
monster-seeming while my father and I clawed loose the
earth of the ridge about us. Using spittle from our mouths,
we made of it small balls, into which Jaelithe pressed some
of the bits of dried leaf and broken stean. When she had
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done so, she set them out in a line before us.

"Name them!" she ordered.
Aad my father did so, staring long and hard at each one

as he spoke. Some of the names he uttered were ones I had

heard:
"Otkell, Brendan, Dermont, Osboric."
And a great name that last was! Mangus Osberic had

held Sulcar Keep and taken its walls and Kolder attackers
with him when there was no hope of relief.

"Finnis . . ." On and on he spoke tlose names, some of
Old Raoe Borderers, some of Sulcarmen, one or two of
Falconers. And I knew that he so chose men who had
stood beside him once, though now tley were dead and so

could not be harmed by our magic.
When he had done, and there were still some balls

remaining, my mother took up the tale. The names she

called sounded with a particular crackle in the air' Thus I
knew she raised, not warriors, but Wise Women who had
gone behind the final curtain.

She was done and a single ball remained unnamed. I
was-possessed? No, not in reality, for another will did not
enter into me to direct my hand or take over my brain, yet I
did that which I had no forethought to do. My finger went
out to the last ball and the name I gave it was not that of the
dead, but of the living, and a name I would never have

voiced had not that oompulsion out of nowhere brought it
to my lips.

"Hilarion!"
My mother sent a single direct and measuring glance.

But ihe said naught, rather put then her force to the
summoning, and my father and I joined with her. Then
from the small seeds of soil, herbs and spittle, gathedng
folm and solidity as they did rose, came ttre appearances of
those named

In that moment, they were so very real that even putting
forth a hand one might feel firm flesh. And one could
indoed die under the weapons they carried, ready for battle.

But that last seed, that which I had so intently named,

did not bear fruit. And I had a fleeting wonder if it had
been only my fear of him, perhaps a desire to think him
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dead and safely removed from us, which had led me to that
act.

There was no time left for idle speculation as down from
the ridge marched the army we had summoned, the
warrio,rs to the fore, behind them a half a dozen gray-robed
women, each with her hands breast-high, holding so her
witch jewel, in its way as great or greater a menace to the
enemy that the steel the otlers bore.

So great was the halluoination that, had I not seen the
spell in progress, I wotild have accepted the sudden
appearance of a battle-ready force as fact. Yst that one ball
of mud remained. I would have pinched it into nothingness
but I discovered that I could not, so I left it lyrng as we four
got to our feet to follow the army our wills commanded
down the slope to the river.

I do not know which of those in the lines of beseigers
first looked up to see us coming, but suddenly there was an
outward surge, mainly of the Gray Ones leaping at us.
Among tlem our warriors wreaked slaughter, though at
first I thought that perhaps the enemy could sense they
were not nomal and meet them as illusions.

Now the Sarn Riders wheeled and rode, and from ttrem
sprang lance points of fue. Yet none of those at whom they
aimed shriveled in the flames or fell in death. And as our
warriors had met the Gray Ones, so did the Wise Women of
the second line send forth beams from their jewels. These
touching upon the head of keplian or rider appeared to
cause madness so that kepiian ran screaming, stopping now
and then to rear and paw wildly, throwing riders who had
not already been crazed by the touch of jewel beams.

Our advantage was a matter of timg as I knew well, and
I struggled along with my parents to hold fast the flow of
energy which fed our illusions. For, if we faltered, or tired,
they would fail. Alld soon we marched less quickly, and I
felt drops of sweat gather on my forehead, to roll as tears
of strain down my cheeks. But still I gave all I had to this
task.

The regiment of illusions reached the river bank. Then
the drifting swirls of mist floated back frorn the island
toward us. Tbese were in fact so insubstantial they were
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naught which could be hewed nor did the jewel beams

;;;; to harm them, though they would swing away from

any aimed at their centers'
And, if these were not enough, th?t clrqous "thing" we

h"a;;; advancing on the other side of the river was

il;;;;i. edth" Sarn Riders and the Grav ones on

thatsideofthewatermadenoattempttocr-ossandjointhe
fishtine here, nor even to reach the island' It could be they

;fr;?t;Ait L"t off retreat, leaving the strange thing to

do the battling.*sIJa"-Ji-Jy 
mottter flung o.u! her hand' and' 

- 
as

,JJJt;'*y father was at hEr side, his arm about her

J;;iG;' sipportiog G' I cauglrt onlv the sidewash of

ili;d"ii" clntorioi, which strulk at us obliquely' s9 tlai
lr'-.tUtt must have taken far more of its force' And I
-ki";";th"; ;ing lota that it was a blow from that

fl;k;td ;eeabl"e' However, il it 
. 
had thought to

"oot"-pTuo"try 
,*.rp u' Tio nothingness by such

tactics, it was soon to learn that we had more' or were

more, than it exPected'

' - Our illusionary troops did not fall dead' or fade away;

thev simolv ceased to bL, as we withdrew that energy which

;;*",t:J,i;; ffi; in order to defend ourselves' Still'

tT;i h"d;*ared a putu"to the river bank and tlose on the

island were quick to tuft" uAu*tuge of wfiat relief we oouid

offer them. I saw renthan arise fiom where they had lain'

;;; ;;; onto their backs, energy, whips lashing' to sweep

the rest of the rasti u*uy. rt"", wlih great leaps through the

water, tleY came to us'
T;;;"s well in the van, and sharing his mount was

Or.v", ir". rrair u"a p"uriy skin 9t'rll- 
waterlsleeked' Behind

tn"ir iu"r" six of the breen People, four men' two women'.*-'ruroooli' 
rury ut"tr'et wneitea his renthan close' his

order clear. f tu* -v 
-iuther 

half throw Ayllia to one of

the Green Riders, 
".'d 

tf't["ia *V mother to mount behind

anotler. I took the nu"Joio"" ofth" *o'"o and rose to sit

GUi"a her, seeing my father behind -u"gt]r"t'
The keplians *JC'uy Ones who had- been so scattered

by our illusious *"t*oi united to stand yet' and we rode
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southeast, keeping along the river bank. We rode knowing
that behind us that flickering menace was coming, and, of
all the enemy we had fronted this day, that was &e most to
be feared.

I glanced back, to see that it was out over the stream
now-though it made that journey quickly, as if it cared
Iittle to cross running water. Then it wa$ on the same bank.
And how swiftly it might travel could mean the difference
between life and death for us. We dared not halt again to
make a new anny, even if we could summon strength anew
to call it into life.

I had never really known just how much speed the
renthans cou.ld summon, but that day I learned, and it was
such learning as I would not care to face a second time
unless the need was very great. I only clung to the one who
sat before me and centered all my dotermination on
holding that seat, while I closed my eyes to the wild sight of
the world flashing by so fast that it would seem we bestrode
a flying thing which never touched hoof to solid earth.

Then we were runnilg not over land but in the river,s
wash, and still east, away from our goal. With the
water-covered gravel under them the renthan slowed,
though they kept a pace the fastest horse of Estcarp could
not have bettered. I dared not look behind again, for ever
and anon something reached out at us, a kin? of nibbting
rather than a blow designed to bring us down. To me thai
insidious touch was worse that a sword cut. There was a
tenagi.us spirit to it which meant that once it.had set upon
a chase nothing would turn it from the trail.

The renthan could not be tireless, and what would
happen if they must mend their pace or were forced to rest?

Our river travel ended as suddenly as it had begun, the
renthan having crossed the stream at a long angle, io corne

9ut 9n the opposite shore, miles from the island. Now they
faced about to run west again. But there were long shadows
lling-across our path and sunset could not bJtoo long
ahead-and night was the time of the Shadow. It could
then summon to our undoing creatures who never dared
face the light of day. We must, I was sure, find some
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stronghold we could defend during the dark hours' And I

"rfy 
iop"a that those with whom we rode had enough

knowledge o,f this and to do so.

Wndme renthan came to a halt I was amazed, and

co"tO onty believE that their energy had -at 
last failed, to

leave us in as great, or almost as great, a place of danger as

we had fled. For we were now in the midst of opeq ievel

Iand, with dried grass brushing knee-high oo our mounts'

in# ** no sifr of any outpost of the Light-nq blye

,to.r"r, ooi 
"r"o 

iuch a m"moty of goo-d as had hung in the

orcnatd. We were in the open, nafeO to whatever attack

enemies might launch.
But the dt."o Peo'ple slid do'wn from the baoks of their

a[ies, and perforce we did the same' Then I saw the

;;irg of i(emoc and our parents. Kemoc stood as tall

*a ttt"uigfrt as Simolr, though he was more slender' And he

looked m:y father eye to eye until he put-forth both arru
*v t"tfr.,:. caugbt 

-them in the griq' of the Borderer's

gr!"ti"g, drawing him close till their cheeks met, first right

i"A tnJo left. But to my mother Kemoc went down on one

knee .and bowed his iread until she touched it, and he

looked up, to have her make one of the signs upon his

forehead in blessing.
"A good greetinf at an ill time," said my father' "This

,o-, -u ptace in which we have no defenses'" That was a

half question.
"Tffe moon is at full," my brother answered' "In this

night we need ligtrt, for that which follows can twist dark to

its own purposes."
But we hrd -ot than the moon to serve us' The Green

People moved with the swift sureness which said that

tney naa done this many times before, marking oxt a star

,po" tt" ground by laying ttre fire of their whips

aicurately, i star large enough to shelter-our whole party'

Upon its'po,ints they iet fires which were first kindled from

twists of grass and then had planted in the heart of each a

cube of d- ." big as a mants clenched fist' This took fire

but did-not UtazJtercely nor was it quickly consul'ed;
from it instead pillared a tall shaft of blue radiance, making

us safe against ovil. 
2lg

So sheltered we ate and drank, and then we talked and
tlere was much to say. Thus I learned tlat Kemoc and
Kyllan had besn flung by the force of the avalauche well to
one side, and with them Valmund, but he had been sore
injured. They had later found Raknar,s crushed and
broken body, but me they could not locate. And they had
been forced away by a second avalanche which buried
deeper that part they had frantically dug into. In the end
they had returned to the Valley, but, aJI had done, they
clung to the hope that because of our bond they would havl
known of my death.

Thereafter, in the winter, matters grew more difficult for
tle V_ alley. Cold brought boldness io the evil things and
they kept srch a patrol about tho borders of that pariof the
lan! the Green People and their allies had cleiared, that
each day saw some struggle or clash-as if the Shadow
force planned to wear them down by suoh a constant
\*prrg of alarms ringrng them in. To my brothers this was
the old way of Borderer life and ttrey fell back easily into
its pattern.

It appeared that those besieging them weakened with the
coming of spring, howeve,r, and patrols from the Valley
ventured farther and farther afield. Kealoc had been on
one such mission when my mind touch reached him. And
instantly he had ridden to ieek us. We were well outside the
influence of the Valley here and we must ride swift and hard
to gain its shelter.

So had life been with him. Then we must add our owr
story, both separately and together, and this took time to
tell, though we kept to ttre bare bones of fact. He was
startled to hear of Hilarion and straightaway lookod at me.
I knew what moved in his mind, thalhe wondered if again
we must ar:m ourselves against another Dinzil, and one
perhaps ten times more powerful. And I coruld not ,uy y",
or no, for I had fear only, not proof.
. By his side sat Orsyq also watching me. I flinched from
her eyes remembering only too well how, tainted by
|inzil's teaching, I had once-wished her so much itt. CouliI ever be sure that she, too, could look at me and not see
the past rise as a wall between us?
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But when we wo,uld sleep at last, she came to me and in
her hand she had a small flask, no longer than the smallest
of her fingers. She unstoppered it wittr great care and held
it close so tlat a delicate fragrance reached my nostrils.

"Sleep well, sister, and be sure that such dreams as may
come will have nothing of the Dark rooted in them." I
knew she was giving me of her own magic. And now she put
fingertip to the vial and moistened it. With ttrat moisture
she wet my forehead, eyelids and, at last, my lips.

I- thanked her and she smiled and shook her head,
restoppering the vial with the same care. Theu she gestured
to Ayllia, who sat staring at nothiag with unseeing eyes.

"This one needs a safe world for a while," Orsya
commented. "She is not of our breed and what she has see.n

rests too heary a b,urde.n on her. Once in the Valley
Dahaun can bring her better healing than we can offer."
She lifted her head higher and turned her face to meet a

breeze out <yf the night.
Thsre was no effluvia of evil in it, though it was chill.

But in it was the hint of renewing life. Breathing deeply of
that air, and doubtless helped by Orsya's cordial, I felt as

one from whose shoulders a weight of burden was
loosened.

I saw that most of our parfy wa-s already at rest, the
renttrans kneeling to chew their cuds and think their
thoughts, which are not those of my kind, but as

meaningful. Orsya still sat between me and Ayllia, and now
her hand came and we clasped fingen.

She looked at me searchingly. "It is better with you, my
sister."

As if she had meant that as a question, f answered hec
with perhaps more firmness than I was inwardly sure was
the truth. "It is well. My Powers have well nigh returned."

"Your Powers," she repeated. "If you trave regainsd 91
found what you treasure, cherish it well, Kaththea."

I did not understand what she truly meant by that but,
bidding her then good sleep in turn, I rolled in my cloak
and sougbt t}.at state myself.

If there was virrue in Orsya's fragrant liquid, it did not
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scen to work for me. For- stuaightaway when I closed mye,tes I ras back on that ddge *["r. *J wrought in mudtlraise our small armv. Once iore -V tiri"fto*ned that lastbaII and I unered tL" ou-" I did;;G;; to say.But thk time those other small- Uil, ,"_rioed earthots, and he whom f _ro summonea il-r._rot as I hadseen him last in his deserted uoa ti_-ow"", citadel, butrarhcr as I hrd viewed him in tt"t G"r'Aream, when hehad sat upon his chair and t*tJli^tne gate he hadoFtrd-
IIe arned to look at me wi.h something in his eyes thatm^.le rre wish to tu1n awly a"a q"i"Ulr, oify f could not.'Ycn have named -3 in tne Atfa .f A"rA.,, He did not+eat those words but I rean tn"m -inA IJ mind. ,.ps 

ycru&a hotd me in such r*r_o. ai.-nt]Ii '"I brqlght all the boldness I naa into my answer, givinghim &e tu[ truth. .,r fear y";,G;;ffi* you may do,being c/to aad what you are. ybur day is past in Escore;*I 
".ol 

to raise your bannsl h;";;i.r:;* y *y very thought conjured rlp what I feared themGL I saw ttren a ba''rg1t"rfo iltt|ky'b"lriJ;;. i;Fas as yellow as the sunligfot acr6s goid,sana, aud osl itrere the wand and sword crossed.

_ '?.aise not ty banner,,, he repeated thoughtfulty. ,,For

ry,rhiok.Tlguy done, do V.", dtttn.i sorceress and
Irtct Eaid?- I lay no geaf on y'b", i;, ;;;ween us thefemust nsver be ruler or ruled. Bit ihis f ior"r.", rhat youshall wish for this banner, call tor itE-v-o#o""a.,,I marshated mv thoushts i; 

-d;;;r, 
nir, rest heinfluence me. ,,r w:sh onflth"i rgl, o*"yl* o* ptu"",Itrlarion and come not into ours. No iU wih-Ao I call uponyoq for f think vou are not one who has ever marched withtu-_Sh4o*, dty Iet us go!,,

Now he shook his head"slowly. .,I have no anny, naughtbut myself. And vou owe me- a boon, since you death,nemed--me. The balance wiX be "qrjd;n"n tle timecomes."
Then I remembered-no more, and the rest of the night Idid steep. r awoke with a ;;gul f;il'rdd rh"t rhil?;y;



new corne to use, would be full of trial and danger. For the
first hour or.two after our leaving the star camp, though, it
would seem I was wrong.

We rode steadily westward. Then renthan did not race as

they had the day before, but they covered ground at an

awesome pace, seeming not to feel the burden of their
riders. Before long, however, we knew that if Sarn Riders
and Gray Ones did not sniff behind us, that flickering thing
did. And we also knew that it was more than matching our
speed, though it labored to overtalie us.

f saw the two Green Riders who formed our rear guard
look now and then behind. When I did likewise I believed
there was the flickering to be sighted far off. It also cast
some influence ahead, slowing our thought, clouding our
minds, and affecting even our bodies so that each gesture

became a thing of effort. And under that drain the renthan,
too, began to give way.

The sunshine which had seemed so briglt wz$ now a

pale thing; there might have been a thin cloud between it
and us. Cold gathered about our shivering bodies as if the
Ice Dragon breathed, montbs after he had been driven to
his den.

Our run became a trot, then a walk in which the renthan
fought with great effort to achieve some of their former
speed. Finally their leader, whom Kemoc rode, gave a loud
bellow and they came to a halt as his thought reached us.

"Wo can do no morc until this spell is lifted."
*Spell!" My mother's reply came quickly. "This is

beyond my skill. It is born of another kind of knowledge
than I have dealt with."

Hearing this, the cold of my body was matched by the

chill of inner fear. For she was one I believed stood ready

to challenge and fight aught which walked this tormented
land.

"Wate.r magic I do havo," Orsya said. "But it is no
match for what hunts us now. Kemoc?"

He shook his head. "I have named great names and have

been answered. But I know not what name can deal with
fti5-"

And at that moment there came into my mind that I
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alone knew what-rvho-misht face our pursuer. I had
namsd him to death on that ridge, not u_ndelrstanding why.If I called him now it szs to aeitl-tor the breath of tirat
Iay on us, and whoever faced it in banle must be migntier
than any-I thought on. Even the \Vise Women of Eitcarp
must work in concert for their 

-ereat bespelting.
I could call. He slouid ans$-er-and death would be the

end. So did my fear tell me. To SUmm61 one to his
death-rvhat manner of rvoman could do tnat, know;!
before that she did so?

Yet it-was noJ my life-I bargained for if I did this thing; it
was the lives of those about_me, together *itn *f,ut *ighi
well be the furure of this land. So I slipped from ttre back-of
the renthan and I ran out from. them, iacing that thing we
could not see.

As I went I called for help as one might who was lost:TOur banner-I gg611q11_,'
Why I framed my plea thus I could not tell. But I was

.q*rr*- by a flash of gold across the sky, seeming to
bring with it a measure oi the sun's warmth,-which hai so
.str11Se! gone fiom us. Under it Hitarion stood, notl*kTq back to me, but facing ffos rhing, with no bared
sword but a wand in his hand.-

He raised the wand as a warrior salutes with his blade
before he gives the first stroke in a measured bout. Formal
and exact was that salute, and also was it a challenge to
that which came behind us.

But of tle rest of that battle I saw nothing, for there was
an increase of that flickering, vastly hurtingio the 

"y., 
,o i

,a! to shield my sight or go btind. 
-Onfy, 

tnirign I could noi
Icok upon what chanced there, there was on"-thiog I mightdo: what Hilarion had demanded of me as Zandur,s

llll3lj,.l now did.I.grr" freety, and not for his asking. Ialowed to flow to him all $at las in my power, 
"*ptliingplself as I had not wanted to do since I regained *frut ihad lost.

I think I fell to my knees, my hands pressed to my
lreast, but I was not-really awaie of. u"yirurg but thai
dra-ining and the need for g;ing. So did tilL pus without
reckoning.
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Then there was an end! I was empty with an emptiness

which was deeper than the wound Dinzil had left in me'

And I thought feebly that this was deattr, what death must

be. But I had no fear, only the wish to be at peace forever'
But suddenly there was the warmth of hands on my

shoulders and I was drawn up from where I crouched'

Through that touch there flowed back i:rto me life, though

I did not want it now, knowing what I had done with my
sullrmoDs.

"Not so!"
Thus I was forced to open my eyes, not on the te'rrible

blinding chaos I had thought, but to see who stood by me.

And I knew that this was not one of Dinzil's breed, thoee

who do not give, only take. Rather it was true that
between us thJre was neither ruler nor ruled, only sharing'

There was no need for words, or even thoughts-save a

single small wonder quickly gone as to how I couid have

been so blind as to open the door to needless fear.
We watked together to those who had watched a-nd

waited. And the opener of gates so became a defender of
life, wbile I had an ending to my Part in the saga of Escorl

We wrought well together, and with our combined
Power we rode and fought, and rid the land of the Shadorv,

driving it back and back. And when it crept away into holes

and hiding places we used the Power-to seal those. \Yhen
most of thl cleansing was done my parents rode for
Estcarp, for it was tlere their hearts were bound' Yet
between us roads would now be opened and our thouehs
would also move faster than any messengers could hope to

ride.
My brothers and their people came forth from the Valley

to take up lands their swords had bought. But I looked ou:
upon a many-walled citadel thrusting boldly into tie sea-

And out of the dust of years came a new awakening *irich
was very rich and good.

wwffiffi
WffiWWry

Kaththea the Sorceress called
forth a power such as no longer
existed on the distant planet
known as the Witch World.It was
a power so great that it could de-
strov all that she loved best-and
might even prove to be a greater
evil than the shadow itself.

Yet there could be no other choice
for Kaththea than to call on Hilar-
ion in the death-naming. For she
was a witch deprived of power
and she needed a guide to regain
her lost skills and her lost worid.
There was only this ancient one,
the opener of gates, with force
mightvenough....
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